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== - Ж®KITCHENER’S REWARD

tiot Big Enough to Satisfy the Lon

don Press,

*smaller amount waa decided upon on 
the ground of Lord Kitchener’s lesser 
rank, coupled with the fact that he 
received £30,000 ,at the close of the 
Soudan campaign and is still a com
paratively young unmarried man end 
at the height of his military career, 
while Lord Roberts Is old, has a family 
amd is not likely to have a further 
chance-to distinguish himself.

- T.lelgh, “has done much to create an# 
encourage a spirit of mutual trust anti p Г 
friendliness. I have talked with many ' r fo".
of the Boer leaders, lncladlhg Generals ;
Botha and De Wet, and they all as
sured me that they had submitted In 
good faith and that with tolerant ftd-1 > . Щ. 
ministration Great Britain could here
after depend upo«‘the loyaltjHStod 
fidelity of the Boerk”

LIKE A HUGE PICNIC.
яй*. &

nallott of toe Boers at Vereenlglng re- anthortxatlon of tbelr delosates to sign the 
ed m fifty-tour votes In favor of sur- document of surrender. In this resolution M< 
reader and six against it. Prépara- ЦЛ?6 <toctered that only ія view of the ab-;f 

LONEDON, June З.-Kktg Edward has «009 are being made here for the sur- ^ti«f“mrther^niln^sSSKton : 0І 
cabled hie congratulations on the con- ren^er *“e Boer commando, which thei* own reduction in number» and, the im-«to.,, o, P,.« Lord K„«h„„ and ЇЇ’ЙЙЛГ.СЙ SS-gfe.:^ $ffÜ.tiSSK"bS$5S$2$S
tod та,, h. tod. T.»,. »,. tonkSv,,, a.n 1S£Z U SRSSSS

I aan overjoyed at the news of the Sunday, June 8, on the church square, ii déieadèix*, 
surrender of the Boers and I warmly ** which it is hoped the Boer? will par- JSSLS? SSSSl
congratulate you on the able manner to granting such reasonable OIfaellitiee as
an which you have conducted negotla- Tbe women in the conceetration would he granted anyhow, and dess not in-' 
tions.” : camps are anxious to return to their, terfere with the status of English as the

To this message Lord Milner replied: | homes Immediately, but this will be bn-
. offer my deepest thanks for Your ! possible until a system of »u)pply de- «Kia&sonahle In a country where there le a _____
Majesty** gracious message." I am I B018 for the outlying districts is estab- laige native population and farms are écart- mail чп-l âàmlr "fee г.«я"Х
profoundly thankful that Tour Ma-і Uahed. tered. The generous grant of three million 7™". “
jesty’s Coronation will be celebrated Ge» B o ц ц arranglng ^ pounds. ^whlch Мадт. erS>
with _peace throughout your South ' the distribution of mounted constabul- Boers who- fought, but generally to all the checkmate'to Же shlDnine- Tt
African dominions.” , ary in various districts. The police, local inhabitants. All such will be repre. fK_t n]. "- ~J*lrlTTlnet text °f Kln« efor^V^te,1TaP,hh3tilbehand- =™tmiUeL.t^he^anrylaruSeandwhi:h^',^| aàvî^effo e’naMe the £g8?£. *
Edward’s despatch to Iz>rd Kitchener: ea over to the civil authorities as soon sufficiently clear Is that regarding reeognl- floated In the course of two weeks 

I send you my most hearty con- «s possible, and the restrictions of mar- tion of Boers’ notes and requisitions a they IjOTd Str&thcooa Canadian "hlwh grat ulations on the termination of the tlaj law will be gradually relaxed. com^Bsioror lnUrvlt^ed t Гу
hostilities. I also heartily congratu- The Boer delegates who, during the pondent that there is the possibility that a denied the allegation that he is closely 
late my brave troops under your com- Peace negotiations, were stiff, forma! small element of the Irreconcilables with associated with anw «umh nm-ieet 
mand for having brought this long and and unfriendly, are now extremely ronuydoes w№ refuse to асЬррПїіе Дис»- though he would not sav that пеаон ’
afflae.toto.to ,, „ ilia «»-««»» «, re. ІЖГЇ.'Й^М^К 38аВпТ5?І?5Ь5^м?6кїК
successful a coneluslon.” ; turning to their commands In order to annoyance to the constabulary. ness. It Is certain nothin» definite has

To this message Lord Kitchener re- exp,ain the situation. —----------------- ___ bten ârrang-d. and whatever Is afoot
Plied: Lord Kitchenec’s address to the Boer ОПОТПіи

, "The army in South Africa highly delegates, at Vereenlglng, in which BOSTON. paniers in London for ^Lsible co-
appreclates Your Majesty’s most gra- he said that if he had been one of _______ > operative action between the British
cious message, which I am now com- і them he would have been proud to ^ Canadian and’Anstralian ministers ’
municating to it. I humbly beg to have done so well to.tho field as they Peculiar D*atit of Я Prince FHwwi рьим!thank Your Majesty.” , had done, made the best possible lm- recu,,ar u-am or a ГГІПСЄ tOWBTO - .Associated Press.)

j pression and drew forth a hearty re- lolamier 6,—According to thesponse from General Byers, the chair- ІЯМввГ. D, ВУ Mall theAKsn line ^earners win
t (Special to the Sun.) man of tbe Boer1 conference, who ex- —------- н a *?m the BMtish shipping combine,

OTTAWA, June- 3,- Mia excellency Pressed the pleasure the Boers expert- etrwca a, ar. tM.otrk, Car While Flgh*. oa th^ ou^d! competltoe
SSUBSt X. ÜKZ£-*LS: jtf-5 SSLtS

sage of congratulation to Lord Kit- long against him that they had acqulr- other Men. ma’S the Ca^to service unless U
chener: "Many thanks.” Subsequent- ea ful1 appreciation of his worth. _______ reWvl» heavy subsidies. It is believed
ly Lord Kitchener cabled to his excel- The departure of the Boer command- воатгам тііпп s r itti , - that such a Une could only hone tooavleacy in reply to the message of con- ^nl£*toV™r Ье^Гсоп^етСіье^а^^оїВиТ » togeAmeri^^d^Tndthrt
gratulation from Canada as follows : ,W?S . by «markable ддеІмаі, _# , this would only he possible by running

“Pretoria, June 3.—My-’hearty thanks 30®Dea fra. tern lea tion. The trains killed In à necnllar тяші» the jpewest and best-boats on the At-Pn b6half of self and army for Can- r^r Wot^ste™— **t£ costleig ^
ada’s congratulations.” 2MS alo^thera^d track ligÈ ty late Tuesday %tL Michael Sale,,

LONDÇN, June 5.—Although it is ed huge bonfires, rounà which groups of ^ killed belonged ^ Datiy Mall
recognised that the rapid advance- Boers and Britons gathered, forming a Springfield and John MoEachern of. thlis moving
ment made by Lord Kitchener has not highly pieturesque scene. The late op- wbo was badly Injured^ame
been paralleled since -the times Of Nel- ponents joined In such songs as „"Hard wietoaUyftom somewhereln th"è marl- a. American hands, pany
son an* Wellington, and that in the Times Come Again Ho More,” and "Qld thne provinces, it is Relieved. All f1 American hands, 
course of Ms life Lord-Kitchener is folks a£ home,” the British soldiers and while engaged in a fight on the • ,,
likely to attain to the greatest possible the Burghers оціуіеіла one another in ^e8t Bf°°kfl61d Ware line of the BRITISH'
distinction the sovereign can confer, their demonstrations, of joy. In brief, W?re’ Brookfield and Spencer street ______ ______ ____
almost all the morning newspapers In the scenes at " the departure of ' the rallwa.y, were struck by an electric CHAN CE LOR
London, comment upon the grant of trains resembled nothing so much as Sheridan- and Haley were killed
£5»,000 ($250,000) to Lord Kitchener as the starting of huge piichlc parties." The . E^ch was badly injured ' '1 '' ' /
unnecessarily niggardly. same signs of rejoicing were witnessed. heed. Doctors administered .. g . ,«««»

The report that Lord "Kitchener will throughout the Ran^. Flags were dis- _TKcEgcllern and he regained, con- гіВІРВЛІІЮ t1НЄ Uraln 'aXeS 
come home tor the coronation of King jilayed-everywhere- and . thanksgiving Skjfe»:- " WW Я* Rotsinerl
Edward Is incorrect. He still has services were held In all the towite. , 3,t?ry' - that ”e hfcd beCfi iiuiaineU|
much to do. in South Africa, and It is Pretoria June 4-Lord Kitchener ^Ut WOal* ^ Иу whether
not likely that he will leave there be- „ FKETOBI"’ dune 4, Lord Kitchener bja. cotnrades Were sober or not. Bfefore 5?5b. VSilSrMSbiB, did not state thé cause Of the stniWe,
African commands wUl then be dlvld- Sùuminé.- on the but i,tbat did not see the, car
ed, Gen Lyttleton taking charge of My lieart>r con^ratulatlone on the approaching. Hh claimed to kn thi Transvaal and River brilltant achievement which brought ltttle about th2m. ft bodies Д,
Colony and Gen. Ian Hamilton reliev- the war a satisfacto^r conclusion. dead men were sent to an uridertàker 
ing General French in the command of . L°rd K tc^ener to the recipient of In Brookfield, v^ere tiiey await claim 

forces in the Cape ColonV ■ hosts pf slmllBr messages from prom- by relatives. Two lettel-s were- in -the
In spRe of the opinion expressed by toent people in all parts of the British pocket of Sheridan’s coat,' both ad- 

Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach in the house " empire. . dressed to persons in Boston,
of commons last night, there is a gen- CAPE TOWN, June 5.— Reports AM three men. had been employed in 
eral idea that it would be dangerous which have been received from all the construction of the new street car 
to leave too email garrisons In the new Quarters indicate ::.è greatest 'relief line to Ware. No blame is attache® to 
colonies for some time to come. and satisfaction at the conclusion of the mototman by the police, who, how-

; peace. The Boér delegates are all in ever, are making a thorough investiga- 
! the field to bring in’the various com- tion of the occurrence.1 It was learned 

LONDON, !Jijhe In the house of mandoes, and most of the latter have that among Sheridan’s acquaintances 
common# today the government leader, і ben ordered to converge on the. rail- here were Miss Annie M. McPhee of 
A. J. Balfour, presented a message from, noad lines and surrender .to the neàr- T78 Huntington avenue and Archie Mc- 
King Edward^ as follows: est. British officer. Commandant Donald of И Rutland street, both

“His Majesty, taking into consider- Fouche, the only rebel whose" lhten- former residents of P. В. I. 
fLtion the -eminent services rendered by ions were doubtful, has already come 
Lord Kitchener, and being desirous, to in. Preparations are being: made to 
recognition of such services," to confer resume the night (rain service to all" 
on him some signal mark of Ms favor, points.
recommends that he, the King, should PRETORIA, Jtthe 5.—All British col- 
be enabled to grant Lord Kitchener umns have been ordered to “stand 
60,000 pounds, ($250,000.) fast” until the surrenders of the Boers

LONDON, June 4.—The fart that the are completed.
Kitchener grant is only £60,000 has al
ready created considerable discussion 
in the parliamentary lobbies, and some 
regret has been expressed that it was 
not equal to the award made to Lord 
Roberts, £100,000. It is known, how
ever, that daring the continuance of 
the war the question of granting Lord 
Kitchener £100,000 was seriously dis
cussed by the authorities; but the of the negotiations," says Mr. Bur-
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GOOEY.—At 238 Duke street. West, on May 
to the wife of John S. Côoèy, a dsugh-

C<UtK^-TM SprinstUU, May », to Mr. *nd
DMr=PHi ""At ^І)Г'СІЧ; to Ш" **

Hr.
W -d,

9ss ea&p:i45&5
(Florence). "

М£ЧАиНт-АЧШ Wanee street,, to the We of James Macaulay, a daughter (Roma Wmnifred.)

s&r&jg*•ssrsisst
McKAY.—At 67 Agrltola Street, Halifax, on 

June 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McKay, 
twine—boy and girl.

MORRim.—At Lancaster, on May let, to 
the wife of Тіяш MOrrlsh, a- laughterШшШш«sssüîs F0^”-

»th, to the wife

UNE. IIMILE

SIGNATURE Col. Tucker, M. P., 1$ Holding theі wveniment Will 

Dominion;
------OF—~ Fort.і'ЯНр. ___

f МШН'.їНї ,*
n ФфшЦщж a Atumtte

"** W •»»«( " to
•іШГіай*» '

-•Which Asserts That Since Wei eon and 
Wellington No British

m
Bir Increase of Smallpox In the United 

•totes—I immigration Returns.
Commander 

Has Made Such a RapidlyUCЩ> f. -X Qlarious Record,
ON THE M ’REAL, Juge 5,—The Star’s 

ксеф1е saye: This evening the 
rçibllsb elaborate statensents to 

-, & tbat heicytlatlons are very
car advanced between the British and 

governments and a great 
«Qfcg^te of capitalists headed by Sir 

Уит»* for » fleet of 26 
re, magnificently equipped, 
Г between Milford Haven 

in conjunction, with the 
»тп railway of England 
Jtadian Pacific rai

OTTAWA, June 5r—Col. Tucker W 
here welting the airivsl of the St.

. John delegation. H. R. Bmmerson, M.
P., is also In the city.

E. S. BonfieM of Hal fax. a member 
ot the 2n* C, M. R,, Is dangerously ill 
at Elamdsfonteln. P. Devereux of. the * 
S. A. C. died from wounA- received at 
Buffelsdom, He comes from Ladness 
Landing, В. C.

The department of agrUstttture has 
been advised that during the period 
extending from Dec. 28th t# May 31st 
there were 34>M cases ot smfflUpox And 

deaths In tbe United States. For 
tile same period last year tins total : 
number ot case» was 26,355.

Since the opening of navigation on 
the St. Lawrence Dr. Heiser <yf the 
United States marine hospital service, 
who Is stationed at Quebec, haa«reject- 
ed on an average 12 Immigrants *week 
who were destined for points iff the 
states.

At the department of the Interfbr It 
J. пл ™ iia stated that the Does! number ofl Im-
^“weeh?,a touïhtor10 Mr' ;mferBBte a^idng to the past ettven 
UL weeks, * oaugnter. ;meaFtbs is 63,834.

peer was 4*449, an#, this year it is Ex
pected to reach 6e#00№_ There IS a 
steady incieoee in the number of Im
migrante coming from the United 
States.

HanBnn. the MontoeseT Dane, who 
b'utahered a small Boy to procure a 
few. coppers. Is to be Hanged.

Wtog to в vigorose- kick made by 
Ottawa people, the 43td regiment has 
bcetB allowed to sen» an additional 
repeesentative to the eoroosrtloe.

PPER the

.
■OF EVERY

ЬТТЬЕ OF
May 36/. to Mr. 

Л. a. sen.
ley street oe. May 

3. Nelllgstt, a
^ _ K on Ms, lefl, tsÈüh»wife of George Stevens, a son.

SMITH—At Musquash, bn May 16th, to- the 
wife of George F. Smith, a son (Halsall). 

і STANLEY.—At 87 Adelaide street, on May 
? 24th, to the wife ot William Stanley, a-aba 

(William Samuel).
! STIRLING.—At St. JShn, to the wife of Bd^
: win Stirling, a son (Murray MacLaren). ; 
ЗЯОТГАМan .—At 70 Somerset street, to the 

wffc of J. H. Shonataan, a son (George і Vteter). 1
THOMPSON.—dU Rocklaad Road, to the wife 

of Joseph Thompson, a son (George Me-
\VBBM8—At S 

and- Mrs. E.

Gri

,rr'"■

.

1$
put up ht ons-slxe bottiee oaly. » 
bulk. Don’t allow anyone ho sell 
else on the plea or prend» tiwt » 
;ood” and "will answer every pro-
ko that you get C-A-8-T-0-É**,

m

ï-î7

total for' last '- •**

МАЖКІАьВ»

BROlkX-ROSS.—At Wentworth, N. S„ June 
2...CÜ Rev. JAA Smith, Thomas W. Brown 
of Wentworth, N. S., and Maude Rosa of 
South. Tktorta, Cumberland.

BECK-GORDON.—At Halifax, June 4, by the 
Rev. W. L Croft, Harold A Beck of-Dart- 
mcuUi te Miss Winifred B. Gordon of Hah-

CHASB-M»ARTHUBr-At 660 Main street, St 
John, Jaure 4, by Rev. Dr. Fraoer, Walter 
W.^Chase^to Hetea Maud McArthur, both

CHOAT-FORDHAM-At Halifax, June 3, by 
the Rev. W. J. Armitage, M. A, Charles 
Edwin Cheat to Alice Phoebe Fordham.

CASSELIuS-tiRANT.—At Ottawa, Jupe 4, by 
Rev. Db. Herridge, Ham Caeselle of Mon- 
Deal ta Mise Owen D. Grant ot Montreal.

DALTON-AkMSTRONG—At Moore street on]
June 4,:hy Bey. George Steel,

».]
• В., on Jauie 6,'by Rev. W. X Gordon, Bth- .. 

elbnrt P. Dyke man ot St. John to Mies
Of th,

t^rwe*eeEarl Of Drury Cove to Miss Frances в, bee#; made by swat of th» ep
„ Andrewr Bradley. the-»oaatief»etory natyjB- of
0ATOTEP.-61CKS0N.--At St. James church, suaomturn» eh th* rellgtoensq* 

toî' Diet end alhtetoti
;. ; conaaotion to the growth, «fid

George G^&wdter.^M. D.'. ion <thl gospel: of Jéeùa Christ

wag hetoe S*Ntoer*ted.
' was .eating Into It. He qald he made 

this.--statement after a vtry «ireful 
3tucfÿ 6Г Ofe ШВЩЩ. - <•'-

'I

ra of the colony to which' they 
me rank and file will be dla- 
1 for life. The depth penalty 
ю inflicted.”
N, June 2,—The peace In 
Erica, and its very elastic 
fere welcomed in London to- 
th a mild repetition of the 
[celebration,
is of thousands of people 
[rough the streets ot London 
techapel to Buckingham Phi- 
lever at any time did the den
te crowds equal that of those 
kited the verb “To Maffick.” 
mere was a tremendous noise 
reels, composed of a pande- 
»f horns and cheers and the 
Bts of costers, but the aban- 
h marked the announcement 
(tlefs of Mafeking and Lady- 
» lacking. Women, many of 
rying babies, boys, drunken 
Id others, glad of any 
kw and order, were the puln- 
hnents in the ragged proces- 
Ihlch wended their ways 
I the city, through . Pall Mall 
ttccadllly. The crowds conefen- 
[Regent street and especially 
Btrand, and let themsélvès 
men of the lower closses Jab- 
m the faces with feathers, 1o- 
Itely flung an apology for 
nd in turn were hugged (дД 
any man who found time for 
version. A few helpless poi- 
ood around and watched the

the favorite decorations with 
I was a cluster of red, White 
«tripes wound around a tall 
irican visitors to London, 
g-ht saw the city crazy tor 
jtime, freely expressed their 
inishment at thé scenes and 
ly asked: “Were the Mat
urations worse than this?" 
ition called forth à response 
Americans resident in London 
i: “Why, this is not à clb- 
! to Mafeking.”
Edward narrowly escaped 
tit have been a serious acci- 
morning. Hia Majesty was 

! St. James’ palace when a 
ed with his carriage. The 
fell and lay struggling under 
vehicle. The King alighted 

l upon the pavement until 
tore righted. :• 1 
Iward and Queen Alexandra, 
with Princess Victoria and 
d Princess Charles of Den- 

production of 
“Valkyrie” at Covent Gar- 
It. Their majesties received 
i and when they entered the 
Use the orchestra played 
the King. Special patriotic 

grammes were provided at 
ling music halls, and at these 
- enthusiastic spectators’"de- 
lat the orchestra play God 
King.
4------ і----- і------------

ü

KITCHENER THANKS CANADA.

'
m

i;, AW flfîâWK SECTOR

*8*w mm I Over
i'SH. C. Dalton Ф:

!■apiece, and OTTA1WA. June 5,—Rew. Heery Kitt- 
eoft.rector ot Christ Chuceh cathedral 
created: a sensation today at the Angll- 
can. synod, while the stator of the ehurek :

іmm
■ -M

Pictou, N. 8.,- 
to Miss Annie

GAUDIER
ŸUAoûrAlmon.

was

excuse

m ix4iRev.- 
rowa.

GARDNER-STOCKALL.—At Halifax. June 4, 
by Rev. J!. V. Dnstan, Orlando Gardner and 
Bflbche Stockatl, both of Halifax.

HOLLOWAY-OS MAN—At St. Paul’s church, 
Halifax,..Miay 2», by the Rev. .W. J. Armi
tage, M. A.„ Joseph Holloway to' Harriet 
Mabel Oemara. #

ISNER-McPHEE.—At Halifax, June 3, 1902, 
by Rev. O. McKinnon, R. A. Ianer, to Ma
bel L. McPhec. ”•)•.:

MeKAY-McROBtoE—At Queen squara, St. 
John, ■ June 4, by Rev. L. G. Maeneill, 
Archibald McKay to Janette Willett Me- 
Robble, both of St. John.

KING-THQMPSON.—At 75 Hazen street, St. 
John, • June 4, by Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, Ar
thur Kin*, of Hartford, Conn., to Miss 
Margaret Thompson ot thl» city.

McTCANE-SINCLAIR—At Sen Francisco, Gal
on May-zq by the Rev." Mr. Welden, John 
McKane to Florence, daughter of the late . 
Edward : Sinclair.

McKAY-RITCHIE—At St. David’s church, St. 
John, June 4, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, Edwin 
K. McKay to Maud Chapall Ritchie, 
daughter of Francis Ritchie, both ot St. 
John.

MCCNEY-BARRY—At Nelson, May 3. by 
gov. Father Power, Edward Mooney, of 

John, to. Nellie Barry, of. .Chatham.
MeDONALD-TABOR.—At Fredericton, N. B- 

June 4, by Canon Roberts, L.L. D- assist
ed by Rev. T. W. Street, Rev. G. R. Ed
ward’ McDonald, St. John, to Miss Lilia 
Tabor of Fredericton.

SMITHiFRASBR— At Pug wash. May 28, by 
Rev. A D. Mtontosh, Chandler Smith ot 
Port Howe to Miss Mabel Fraser ot Rock- 
ley, N. S.

STHVbNSON-MAGINNIS — At Lexington,.
Ky.,: J*ne 4, Rev. R. Everett Stevenson to

W,--
У to. Miss Levise Sampson, both of ,

■ Order ц gai» the йоту 
to Meet Ex Incident to the jmwOf

Clew ed th* War.
*av# a Secret UMbsttondlnr

LONDONj June 4,— Sir Michael 
Hlcks-Beach made his financial state
ment in the house- of commons tonight. 
The chancellor pf the exchequer said 
that the whole £4*.060,000 (3200,000,000) 
provided for In the budget for the pro
secution of the war, would be. needed 
to effect the. demobilization and the 
transportation of the British troops in 
South Africa, to move the Bper pris
oners from the various concentration 
camps, and to furnish garrisons for 
South Africa.

-Sir William VTsrnon Harcourt (lib
eral) asked Sir Michael the number of 
the garrisons.

The chancellor df exchequer sqfd it 
would be premature to answer this 
questiito. now, bqt .that he had. founds 
for hoping that In the coursé of a few 
months large garrisons In Stiuth 
Africa would prove unnecessary. .The 
chancellor said he wag glad' to say 
that he could dispense with the addi
tional £15,760,000 ($78,750,000) which he 
had asked for when th^new loan Was 
authorized by the house. He said he 
proposed to continue the new taxe» 
for the present, but he asked the. house 
to resume the sinking fund as the 
best step toward re-establishing the 
credit ot the country.

WNtoUweien.
the

ST. JOHNS,. N. F, Jane 4,-Premier Bond, 
who is now in Genadh 6». bis way to London 
to attend the Coronation.,of King Edward, is 
said to have intended visiting , Washington 
previous .to proceeding for England' In order 
to confOn wlth the British ambassador to the 
United States with re tore nee te the Bond- 
Blaine reciprocity convention. Owing to the 
death: o# Lord PabneefMe, Mr. Bond will go 
to the American capital on hid way back 
from Loudon. :>

He. expects that, as a result of the confer
ence of colon)al prime ministers to be held 
in London upon the eiccaekm ot the crown
ing ef- King Edward, that Canada will with
draw. her pretest against the ratification of 
the Rend-Blaine treaty and that this action 
will enable Mm to resume independent nego
tiation» concerning reciprocity ha the fishery 
matte with the United States.

4-РЯ
K1TGHBNER GETS $250,000.

r
POPE AND THE PHILIPPINES SL ІІ

Governor Taft *oo«ls a Report From 
Romo to the United State*.

ROME, June 4,—Italia publishes an 
interview with Wm. H. Taft; dlvll 
governor of the Philippine Islands, in 
which Governor Taft Is reported to 
have said the Vatican "was desirous of 
arriving at a solution of the matter 
of the disposal of the property of the 
church In the Philippines In a way 
agreeable tq the United States, but 
that it had npt yet decided whether to 
submit the Philippine questions to the 

і Congregation of the Propaganda Fide, 
‘-or to a commission of cardinals. The 
American government, said GqveVnor 
Taft, favored’ the latter course.

Governor Taft, in the interview in 
question, Is quoted as saying he be
lieved the establishment pf an Ame
rican diplomatic representative to, the 
Holy See to be unlikely.

Governor Taft hopes to leave Rome 
July" 10. '

A “BEAUTY MASK*’ :

CHICAGO, June 5.—Jurymen at the , 
coroner’s Inquest today heâu-d the story 
op the death of Miss Mary Thompson, 
who expired May 29 after being treat
ed with a “beauty mask” and held Pre « 
B.. W. Johnson to the grand jury for 
Involuntary manslaughter.

The jury decided that death resulted 
from asphyxiation brought on by рзд- 
alysis of the respiratory organs, this 
hftbtg. caused by some poison, the na
ture of which the jury could not . de
cide. . Johnson was held without bull 
Мій was taken to the county jail.

Dr. Johnson was ' arrested several 
days ago on suspicion of paving 
caused the death of Miss Thompson, 
but was released Bÿ Justice Bberkardt 
after he1 had heard the same testimony 
on Which today's verdict was ré ashed.

■■ ----------

.
LONDON, June 6,—In a despatch' to 

the Daily Telegraph from Pretoria, 
Bennett Burleigh, the correspondent, 
expresse» the opinion that if the Brit
ish authorities display tact and for
bearance the reconciliation of the Boers' 
wll) not prove difficult.

"Lord Kitchener’s Admirable conduct

.,3* Т-іясі»! Maginnis.
STBETES-MBLROURNB.—At Moncton, June. 

Згві by Rev. Gideon Swim, Noble Steeves 
об Moncton and Bertha Melbourne ot HUte-

SMmi-RÎDD—At the residence ot the bride's 
father. Galena, 111., June 3rd, by the Rev. 
Dr: McLean, Rupert Ernest Smith ot the 
Royal Bank ot Canada, St. John,, to 
BOth Régula, only daughter ot William
mad. -iüüBB

8TVRDEYANT-FLLiOTT—At the home of 
tbe bride, 87 High street on June 4;, by 
Rev. R. R. Moraon, Frederic E. Sturde- 
vafit ot New York, to Misa Edythe Elliott) 
daughter of tbe late Edward Elllottc - 

THEAKSTON-JOHNSTON.—At Halltax, June 
* 3, by the rector. Rev. W- J- Armitage, H. 

Theakaton ot SydMy to Susie Ada. John-

nded the Я

DORCHESTER.
Two Years I* Penitentiary and Thirty 

Laehee. ШMIXED PAINT I
DORCHESTER, June 6.'—Hon. Judge 

■Borbes under the Speedy Trials Act, 
‘heard the case of King v. John W. Col- 
pi tte, charged with living in. a state 
ot conjugal union with one Bessie 
Estabrooks. Hazen and Chapman ap
peared tor the crown; James Friel end 
F. J. Sweeney .tor defendant. The de
fence called, no witnesses, but moved 
for the discharge of the prisoner on 
the ground that the indictment dis
closed ne offence under the Canada 
criminel cçde. The court noted the 
exceptions taken, hut ordered the trial 
to proceed. Colpitts was found guilty, 
and the judge before delivering sent
ence gave expression, to some pointed 
remarks and severely denounced the 
wicked course of the prisoner. ' Colpitts 
was sentenced, to two years in the 
penitentiary and thirty lashes., ten to 
be edmlnistered>t the beginning of the 
term, ten in a year and ten after night 
before the expiration of his sentence. 
Bessie Estabrooks, the girl in the case: 
was allowed to go on her own recog
nizance for $500. The case will be ap
pealed:

S.
-ston ef Halifax. •. , ,- i

STURDEVANT-ELLIOTT.—At St. Johu. Jup* 
4. by the

THBEE DAYS 

i Postum Saved Him m
WOLFVILLH.StUrdevant 6t*

Elliott ot St. John. ' t . r ' i. . : v
TBAKLB8-FRBDBRICKSON—At the resi

dence ot the bride’s lather,1 161 Germain 
street, by Rev. George M. Campbell, Wil
liam Herbert Teakles of Sydney, N. S„ to 
Edith Sarah, daughter ot John Frederick-*

WILSON-OLIVE—At St. John (atone) churdi, 
St. John, June 4, William H. Wflson, ol 
Halifax, to Resale Olive ot Nova Seotia.

WILSON-OLIVE—At St. John^a chutch, June 
4th, bÿ Rev. J. deSoyres, William Herbert 
Wilson tot Halifax, to Bessie St. George, 
daughter of John Lee Olive. (Halifax pa
pers please copy.)

CORONATION FESTIVITIESrather solid friends of people 
discover a liquid food that 

ife In- extreme cases of need.
of Postum "Food Coffee, a 

edo, O., asys. “For over five 
I have used Postum ;doffee 
place of the ordinary coffee

> have stomach trouble and 
I drank a cup of ordinary 

ered the greatest distress.
■s left when I left off coffee 
using Postum.

b severe test I know ot was 
[usband was down with gas- 
$ fever. Hie stomach wopkl 
ing; we tried milk and vari- 
drinks. Everything we put 
rmach would come up In less 

minutes. After the third 
з kind of work I concluded 
n some Postum Coffee. He 
•d relished it and retained it, 
ir weeks he lived on Postum ■ 
g else to speak of. You can 
in it that Postum, gained 
friends, for husband would 
If It had not been for the 
t afforded by Postum 
ame given by Postum Co, , 
>k, Mich.

WCXLFVILLE, N. S„ June 3,-The 
closing of the college here was cele
brated last night by Are works* ring
ing of bells, blowing of horns* a pro
cession and the usual concomitants of 
a students’ ovation. During the per
formance the bulMlng.uaed-as a read
ing room and the office of the Aç&dlàn 
Athenaeum tdole-fire and eras котре» to -, 
the ground. An alarm was given, but 
the Are depirtment responded only in 
part as they considered tho WUtoination 
and cry of Ure as a -pairt of the regular 
programme. The -building was. insur
ed, but the loss and Inconvenience will 
be considerable. The . buRdlng , was 
erected in 1878..for, a temporary, college, 
after the loss ot the old one in 187$,

‘■Ч .- . : ~i' ’ •-
DIED SUDDENLY AT TRURO. *

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint, M
Opening Event Ware buchese ef Devon- 

•hire’s Bell Last Night.
LONDÔN, June БІ- King Edward 

entertained the members of the Jockey 
Club at dinner ih Buckingham palace 
last night. The Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Cannaught and the Duke of 
Cambridge were among his Majesty’s 
guests. Queen Alexandra dined last 
night with the Duchess of Devonshire 
at Devonshire house .The forty guests 
at this dinner included Lord Lane- 
do woe, the Duke and‘Duchess of Marl
borough, Princess Victoria and. Prince 
and Princess Charles of Denmark.
Devonshire house was ' beautifully de
corated with flowers and the dinner 
there was followed by a ball to which 
500 invitations had been sent out. J

King JEdward .and the Duke of Dev- ____
anshlre, ' with the others of his Ma- f- КдЛПТ T V W П
jesty’s party at Buckingham palaée, j-Ve <Js ffivvU UUI , HI. Д/. 
arrived at the Duchess pf Devonshire’s 
bail at half-past eleven o;clock.

The baft given by the Duchess is re
garded .as the opening of the corona
tion festivities. It' was attended also 
by the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
and dancing was kept up until three 
o’clock this morning. "

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers. No chemical 
combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on Having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

у
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шr 'іI DEATHS. ■л
BOWMAN—Entered Into rest In this city, 

June 2nd, Frances Amelia, widow of John 
Bowtoan, aged 77л (Beaton papers please 
COPY).

Ç&OFTON—At Sydney, May 30,
Crofton; Infant son ot A. M. ânt 
toil; aged 6 months and 8 days. 

FLEWBLLING—At Oak Point. Kings Go., N. 
B., on Monday, Jane 2nd, Maggie L„ eldest 
daughter ot Duncan D. and Alice FWwel- 
ltng; In the 18th year ot her age. 

GLHE60N—In this city, on Tuesday morn
ing, June 3rd, Patriok Gleeson, aged 70 

.years.
________ JOHNSON.—At Bear Clove, N. S., June 4,"

M. В. C S„ LONDON. - Basan, widow ot Daniel Johnson, aged 6S.
MoKAY.—At Halifax, on June 3, infant son

РЙАСТ1СВ LUHT8D TO DISBA3KS OF

BYB, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT, Jflne ^ Юм BUia.
w 168te!!T,Stori7to 8 SI^N»n,nwX=^y7ea/^ ^.“^th 

0h«e Home—IS le ti, I «» 4$ 11».$, trop side, aged 4 year», 4 months, daughter
** j it B,-I. Slmonde.

« 4

<

a, a. h: 
d Mrs. . Grot-'"h.THOR II

>3
HALIFAX^ June 4,—Robert O’Bpurke 

of, Sprlnghlll, , underground manager, 
whfte en route from New Glqegpw to 
his home in Springhift this afternoon. 
In poor heath, was transferred to. the 
north train at Truro, but dip», before 
the train left.the station. Ш wag re
moved to Undertaker OUva’e. r<wna. 
Hie son will arrive here togight. The 
deceased was about fdrly ygqiag <?f age. 
The direct cause of dearie not known. 
His disease was of a dropgtéat natqre.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., 3

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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2! 7,*«» , \т ch ■.■і Paul to, 
e words :iifl d<

mII >t<

жt in hoi f•yna-lege service and introduced the preacher, т see aXll/fe^Tt
Mr. Newcombe, graduated from Aca- w^lng a^i^t the law of Г*’ ЬМ1ЄП’ nM for power- hidden to

йг“ЯйГй5я tr = s
B83sasjssas,*üs$ ~ F:,”~ ■» %5MKenmity against Goa. Man Bif fin, yea, but for power. Christianity la the 

spite of, dr eV2n because of hie religion of safe and Joyous ppwer, be- 
hlgher endowments, may in і еегіаіп cause it Justly loves mercy and walks 
sense go lower thfun the brute, Tinge humbly with its God. It is the pure 
is some truth as well as much wHjin and undeflled religion, visits the 
the words of her who said : "The fatherless and widows in their affllc-

I see of men the. better I like tion and keeps itself unspotted from 
;,Yet, though man may thus the world because It is both moral 

“■ than the animals of which and philanthropic. Other religions 
W^nay rise higher than have their different manifestations, 
■■Bom he reads. Though 
■■ЦЕ hie life is limited by 

religious animal, it 
ttflbtiled. bike thé phllo- 

gnroSv that was short and 
As' the carbon,

in-1 hi
Academy and Seminary.
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Preliminary Exercises — Baccalau
reate Sermon /Bev. William 
Heweomb — Eloquent Address (by 
Bev. H. F. Waring of St John.

by *fc Ha^lowell, 
years of his

tist church 
the thirty
has had, only three churches. Hallo- 
well, South Berwick and Thomaston. 
He is à man of fine presence, alert 
and intellectually active, an original 
and incisive thinker, and a thorough 
elocutionist, having during Ms study at 
Acadia captured the prize in elocution, 
three years to succession. /

The speaker took no text, but read 
several passages of scripture as tend
ing to suggest and illustrate his course 
art thought. After some general re
marks, calling attention to the distinc
tion between an event such as the 
present and its setting, and referring 
to the usual fruitleesness of counsel 
he announced as hie theme. Some Ele
ments of a True Christian Education 
The importance of self-discovery 
through education was the first point 
urged. This is the true end of study 

The and the purpose, of bringing the stu
dent into contact with different phases 
of truth that his own constituent ele
ments may be awakened and trained 
Education should be really education. 
If not lost sight of in theory, failure 
to compass this e*id in practice is con
tinually apparent. Many are handi
capped through life because of tradi
tional rules and precedent. It was 
also urged that ^ man should be .him
self and act himself. That every man 
has something of his town was affirm
ed, suggested by countless analogies 
cf nature. The fact of correspondence 
-between the sign and reality to the re
ligious life was asserted and quite 
fully illustrated. Nature’s signs reveal 
accurately the Indwelling life. But 
men may assume, unconsciously, con
ventional forms of experience which 
John Foster asserted in his celebrated 
essay, was to his day a cause of the. 
aversions of men of taste to the 
Christian religion. The form Is assum
ed to compensate for the toward real
ity. The last point urged was that- a 
man should learn to forget himself. 
This was considered, for a little as self- 
consciousness, in which - condition a 
man’s beet powers are thwarted amd 
repressed. The reverend gentleman 
next gave his conception of self-for
getfulness and made it equivalent to 
self-effacement. This was regarded as 
the final and supreme education of the 
powers of the soul. The significance 
of function was traced through all 
lower life to man. Earlier forms were 
nutritive and reproductive. Gradually 
a muscular system Is developed and in
stinct becomes apparent. Later intel
ligence dawns and culminates in man 
Now the sequence of function and 
principle, of continuity demand that 
man must grow In unselfishness. Spir
itual ends are now demanded or man 
must degenerate. The general conclu
sion reached from the whole was that 
both learning and life have ends be
yond themselves. The end of learning 
is the development of personal char
acter. The end of life is service,, the 
contribution. Each Is able to make to
ward the -general good. і

ADDRESS BY REV. H. F. WARING.
On Sunday evening College Hall was 

filled to It* utmost capacity to listen to 
the address delivered by the Rev. H. 
F. Waring, Acadia, ’90, pasfor of the 
Brussels street cfcurch, ,St. John. Dr. 
Klersteed offered- prayer. The, presi
dent of the society,. C. K. Moore, took 
charge of the meeting and introduced 
the speaker.
.His address was an eloquently 

powerful exposition of “the Religion 
of a Christian—its nature and effects— 
what it is and what it does.” College 
hall was crowded with. an audience 
that followed every word of the ad
dress with intense interest.

In introduction he asked : What is 
religion ? Hpw glibly we talk, said 
he, about many things we do not un
derstand ! How commonly we use 
terms it would puzzle us to explain ! 
How much easier to describe than to 
define ! ; How much easier, for In
stance, to watch and write about the 
working of electricity than to tell just 
what electricity is. Hpw much easier 
as in our text, to describe the effects 
of religion, than to define its nature. 
What is It ? It is Mfe, or better, it 
is a kind of life, for though we 
should be able to get to the heàrt of 
the mystery of life, and find that 
there all life is the same, yet in view 
of Its different manifestations, we 
may legitimately speak of its different 
kinds. The true nature of 'religion as 
a kind pf life, like the true nature of 
the living seed is shown as it grows. 
Failing to see this some have argued 
from "the fact that as the condition 
pf religion at the -beginning of its 
history was everywhere more or less, 
irrational and pathological, that It is 
therefore a morbid disease.’' To them, 
theplogyl as the science of religion, *Is 
a part of pathology, the science of 
morbid conditions, instead, it is a 
part of biology, the science of ljfe, a 
disease to he outgrown. So far at 
least man seems to have been "Incur
ably religious,” and we are to look 
tor its true nature not simply to its 
beginnings, but its highest growth.

What is the true nature of reli
gion ? It is not worship of God, ner 
love of God, for none of these is large 
enough to include it, though it ihay 
Include all of them. The only pne 
word that includes it Is the word life. 
This, however, is too large, for there 
to life in plants, and animals, - and 
we do not speak of -them as religions. 
The distinguishing principle of the 
religious life must therefore be found 
in that which distinguishes man frbm 
these. It must be found in those en
dowments which we commonly speak 
of as man’s soul. Because of these en
dowments man is the religious animal. 
As such he is capable of sin, which 
Is the failure to subordinate that which 
is in our lower nature to that which ts 
higher, according as a man is able 
to distinguish between them and has 
the power of will for this subordina
tion. The study of the hietpry of re
ligion shows that where man thought 
his union with God was much the 
same as his physical blood-bond with 
the other animals, his moral sense was 
weak, but as he distinguished himself 
from the other animals and felt he

Maine. In 
pastorate he mі

mo
WOLFVILL®, N. 6., May 31.—Wolf- dp

ville as the educational centre of the sir »heMaritime Baptists is the mecca to 
which many frieqds and old gradu
ates turn when the time arrives for 
the annual closing exercises at Acadia. 
This year a feast of good things is 
expected, and visitors are arriving in 
large numbers, taxing the town to its 
utmost capacity.

The first exercise on the programme 
was the piano recital at the seminary, 
which took place on Friday evening 
In alumnae ball, which was very beau
tifully decorated with apple blpssoms 
and smllax for the occasion, 
large number present listened sym
pathetically to the different selections 
and the frequent applause evidenced 
their appreciation. Miss Gilmore, the 
director in the musical department, 
read a brief sketch of the history and 
story of each selection -before their 
execution, which added té the enjoy
ment of the listener. Miss Mary De
lap pf Paradise, and Miss Mabel El
liott of Clarence skilfully rendered sev
eral selections, all of which showed 
not only the natural ability and power 
of the young ladles, but also the skil
ful direction and training of the in
structors in -the musical department.

At the close of the programme Miss 
Delap and Miss Elliott rendered on 
twp pianos an especially enjoyable se

lection, after which beautiful bouquets 
Were presented to the fair graduates.

The pu-pils of the musical depart
ment then presented to Miss' Gilmore, 
\who leaves shortly for further study 
in Germany, a steamer rug, as their 
parting gift “God Save thé King," 
brought to a close. a very pleasant

thj ^but the Christian religion is shown to 
be the religion by Its purity from ani
malism, through Its power of altruism. 
The Place -that loWer religions give to' 
rites, Christianity gives to righteous
ness while to 

adds self

a*
hS
is
so
narrow, it is high.
though black, becomes luminous with it 

’ electricity, so he, though pf the eàrth, 
earthy, may be illumined with the 
living light of heaven.

By virtue of his religious life, man 
has union and communion with God, 
and the more of this life he has, the 
closer the union and the sweeter the 
communion with God. The ifery es
sence of 'religion is. "practising the 
presence of God.” In Jestfe the es
sential gérm of all religioné found "its

MPKIMfe
"The Father.” The gospel <Sf John, 
xvti., 20-23, gives as the words of 
Christ in prayer: "I pray that they 
may all be one; even as thou, Father, 
art in me, and I in thee, that they 
also may be in us; that the world may 
know that thou didst send тед and 
lovedst them even as thou lovedst me.” 
"Herein lies his characteristic greait- 
ness, that he led men to God, that 
thereafter they might live their own 
life with hiim.” Life in God is thé 
Christian religion, and life wth Christ 
in God is the mystery of Christian re
ligion.

Though a mystery it to a reality. All 
life is hidden. Nature awakes from her 
winter’s sleep to clothe heleelf in a 
garb of wondrous hues. The loving 
glances of the sun and heavenly words 
of raindrops from the clouds, and 
sweetest words of dewdrops on the 
earth have wooed the buds to open up 
their hearts in floral messages of love, 
the flowers fill theu eye with their 
beauty, make the air heavy with’ the 
fragrance of their sweetest ihoenee, 
end we ask our- friend the botanist 
what is the explanation of this won
drous change, and he answers—Life.
We ask him what Is life and he is 
dumb or his jargon is unintelligible to 
us, but the zephyrs stealing1 over the 
fresh green grass and t kissing the 
flowers on the way, whisper with the 
many tiny tongues of mature, "it is 
hidden, it i* hidden.” We go to t 
wild woods and we are thrilled by t 
song that Dr. Rand has with such 
poetic and patriotic insight worded 
thus: Oh, dear Canada, Canada, Can
ada, and we ask who is'the songster?- 
Our friend the naturalist,/ who knows 
the eights, sounds and ways of the 
woods, takes, us to a distant -tree and 
shows us a little sparrow. We ask 
It Is possible for that little white throat 
to pour forth such a sea of melody 
upon some of the wives -of which our 
souls were floating with delight. When 
our naturalist tells us It Is due to life, 
we ask him what is life? There is no 
reply. The silence is broken as trie 
White-throated sparrow lifting its head 
towards heaven, sings: It is hid In God, 
hid in God, hid in God! Hidden, yep, 
bat real. Though the religion of a 
Christian, like all other kinds of life, 
is mysterious, and cannot be defined, 
it is real, and the reality of this life 
hidden with Christ in God is the very 
warp of the whole system of Çhris- 
tion truth. This Is the truth "that is 
back of the great doctrines of the 
faith. Regeneration is the coming of 
new life from God. Conversion is the 
corresponding flow to God, and togeth
er they mean that the great at-one- 
ment has been made. Inspiration and 
revelation arq due to the man-ward 
flow from God. This is the thought in 
the Pauline references to union with 
Christ, end in such analogies as the 
union of the vine and its branches.' As 
there is a commingling of the Juices of 
these, so there Is a commingling of the 
life currents of God end man.

Wonderful, is It not ? The current 
of Inspiring grace coming to men and 
the return current of worship going to 
God, the arterial flow of the very 
heart-life of God and the veinai flpw 
to be purtflft with the very breath' of 
God in thq atmosphere of heaven. 
What a pi tj^ that we not better ap
preciate this wonderful truth. As tl>e 
blood circulated in the living -body be
fore Harvey discovered its circulation, 
so a man may have the Christian life, 
even though he does npt think of these 
religious currents, -but simply 
Christ as a Savior, outside of him, 
but as Harvey’s discovery of such 
an advance in the science of heart 
and healing, would not a better recog
nition of the fact of the flowing of the 
Chriet-Ufe within us make for spiri
tual healing and health. It wpuld help 
us not simply to have that life, but 
to have It abundantly. It would fill 
us with a dignity and holy pride that 
would keep us from sin and would 
enable us to seek those things that are 
above. Intensely demonstrative as 
we are, we believe in blue blood of the 
right kind. To learn that we are des
cendants of truly great ancestors 
whose bipod is in, our owp veins would 
fill us with pride. How much more 
reason -have we for joy and pride In 
the great truth that in a way unknown 
before, the jCurrents of the life of God 
are id out souls; that we are not sim
ply the offspring of the animal man,

/but are children of God, heirs of Gpd, ta 
and jotot heirs with Jesus Christ; 
that in distinction from thé life of the 
other aplmale we haye Life; that we 
are not dogs, but Gods.

its righteousness 
sacrificing love.

In its Spirit of loving sacrifice for 
others is its greatest difference from 
other religions. We read not simply 
that the Bon of Man came mot to be 
ministered unto, but to minister and 
to give his life a ransom for 
but that “He said unto all, if any 
would come after me let him deny 
himself and take up his cross daily, 
and follow me, for whosoever would 
save his life shall lose it; but whSb- 
ever shall lose Ms life for my sake, 
the same shall find it" The Christian 
life Is not simply for the imitation of 
Christ. It is tdt the reproduction of 
his work.
proportion as we have his life within 
us. How did that life manifest itself 
when Jesus was on earth. The gospel 
of Mark tells us that Jesus 
carpenter as well as a teacher. In going’ 
about doing good he manifested to the 
body as well as to the soul. Though 
in hfs teachings we may not find any 
definite social programme, yet with‘the 
personal purity and altruistic power of 
the human life of God, the divine life 
of man, he entered into the different 
departments of life and (the presence 
of this same life is greatly needed) if 
we are to settle the disputes and solve 
the’great commercial, social and Reli
gious problems that confront us to
day. < . ' ; ~

So great are these problems that 
many a conscientious man situated so 
that they are pressing upon his spirits, 
can say with Haiplet:

F®

wmany,
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SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP
We follow his example in

^ THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.

vpu MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP 
WHEN YOU BUY .

« Jwas a

SURPRISE.uі
Тне ST. CROIX SOAP M'P'O. Co., St. Stephen, N.fl.

a Christian ever so religious, there re
mains In him this* side the grave a 
streak of insubordinate lower nature— 
the “radical badness” or "original 
Sin” that is not yet eliminated, and as 
a result he sometimes may not be 
able to stand the heavy strains to 
which he is subjected to business, in 
Society, in the church. In his home, 
and in his heart. Like the legendary 
when encased in gold, the inordinate 
desire to be surrounded with that 
whièh gold 
Christian of the sweetest music of 
religion.

I believe that Christians as followers 
of Him who was meek and lowly in 
heart—as those who walk humbly with 
God—by precept and still- more by 
ample, should teach the age the need
ed lesson on the simplification of life. 
While with the advance in civilization 
there has been increased facility for 
the satisfying of human wants, thé 
number and intensity of these wants 
have been still more increased. While 
man needs but little here below, his 
wants are innumerable and the effort 
to gratify them to the explanation of 
the rush and rivalry, the stress and 
strain of modem life, In the midst of 
which we cry:

who are so much conformed to this 
selfish world that selfishness has still 
great and, It may be, increasing power 
in our hearts and lives, there comes 
through the ocean of God’s love this 
loving message from the other aigue* 
"Make Jesus King.” To the great 
masses of mankind fighting against 
the elements, against themselves, 
against their God, there comes that liv
ing message charged with the elec
tricity of God’s love, "Make Jesus 

Dear men and women; these 
words are spoken: “That ye may be
lieve that Jesus to the Christ, the Son 
of God and that believing ye may have 
life in His name."

-evening.
Toe young ladies ef the seminary 

graduating Mass of 1992 have the 
honor of ihtipewdng 4 pew feature 
into their closing exercises, in the form 
<й Class dj-y, which was a most enjoy
able occasion. This took place on 
Saturday afternoon In alumnae hall, 
which was artistically draped with 
blue >aod white bunting, class colors, 
and motto, “Virtute Non Verbis,” and 
Ш2,; in letters of smilar. The young 
toffies, 19 in number, arrayed in dainty 
white dresses, wearing white roeee, 
the class flower, took tbeir places and 
the ; president, Miss Ruby Darrach of 
AytesforJ, with pxucfa grace and dig
nity, gave the satotory, in which She 
referred to the pleasant school life, 
and the interest and devotion of their 
teachers. After the roll call by the 
secretary, Miss Amy Witter of Hali
fax, the class history vfa® read by 
Misa Mabel Lee, pf Ayleeford. This 
was a resume of the trials and joys 

. of the four years of school lit* and 
abounded in wit and pathos, eliciting 
much Applause and laughter.

"The Class Prophecy," by Miss Ber
tie Bpwlby of Port Medway, was a 
glimpse -into the future of the class 
twenty .years hence. The fate of each 
member was predicted and described, 
much ts the enjoyment of thpse pre
sent.

'‘The Valedictory," by Miss Vega 
Creed of Fredericton, was a well writ
ten and exceedingly touching paper, 
in which .the parting soon to take 
place between teachers, pupils and 
classmates was referred to with much 
feeling and tenderness. The fare
well x#ords address”! to teachers and 
classmates gave a touch of sadness to 
the happy occasion.

A presentation pf gifts was made to 
members of the class, which brought 

* out In a humorous way. their peculiar
ities and was a pleasant part of the 
programme.

Excellent music was enjoyed, 
slating of a piano duo by Iftos 
Elliot and Mary Delap; vocal solo by 
Annie JH. Murray and Miss Sadie 
Epps, and the class song, tone, Jingle 
Belle.

cursed can get, robs many a"The time is out of joint, O 
eplte.

That ever I was born to set it right.”

Those who haye gone beneath the 
service of the problems assent to the 
truth of thé saying of Dr, Jésiab 
Strong: All quick and easy processes
for regenerating society without regen
erating the individuals that compose 
it are delusions. They are feeling that 
beneath the spirit of competition in 
business underlying the unjust distinc
tions in -society, beneath much of thé 
pretended difference* in doctrine, the 
fundamental cause of all these difficul
ties, is selfishness. It manifests itself 
in the poor as well as in the rich, in 
the cultured as well as to the ignor
ant. The greatest question before us 
then is how to this selfishness of the 
animal man to be overcome. Culture 
to good, but mere worldly culture to not 
enough. A man may be very cultur
ed as the world goes and yet be very 
selfish.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., June 1,- As
sembly hall of the college was filled 
on Saturday evening by an apprecia
tive audience to listen to the combined 
talent of the institutlpn. An orchestra 
composed of college students has been 
in practice during the year under the 
leadership of О. B. Keddy of the 
senior class. He to assisted by W. R. 
Haley of St. John, Avery DeWitt and 
A. Horwood, Truro, violinists; Frank 
Starr, clarionet; Avard Cohoon, trom
bone, and S. Denton and R. B. Dex
ter, cornets. They performed admir
ably and every selection was heartily 
encored.
teacher in the seminary, sang two 
beautiful solos, “Sunset” and “Abide 
With Me,” which were enthusiastical
ly encored. Miss Uda Munro of 
Bridgetown, a graduate of vpcal music 
twp years ago, sang the '‘Creole 
Dover’s Song,” and was twice recalled. 
Miss Manatt, teacher of violin, gave 
two exquisite selections.

I Drew and Miss Manatt have 
resigned their positions in Acadia Sem
inary, which they have filled so suc
cessfully. Miss Brown, elocution teach
er, has also resigned.

Dr. and Mrs. Trotter were informal
ly “at home” on Monday afternoon to 
the seniors and their friends, the 
graduating class in the seminary, old 
graduates and visitors. M*ny availed 
themselves of the opportunity to meet 
old friends, and the president and his 
estimable wife.

Dr, Sawyer was at home to the sen
iors and their friends pn Friday after
noon.

WOLFVILLE, June 2.—Horton Col
legiate Academy to one of the oldest 
of the higher institutions tof learning

ex-

X.
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Sit

"What shelter to grow ripe to ours, 
“What leisure to grow wise?”

We nеф to learn and live and teach:

“How wise selection simplifying, life 
Supplanting what to evil by the good, 
Subordinates the good to better things 
And better things tb best.”

Miss Clara Drew, vocal

Though his selfishness may 
not manifest iteèlf in such gross ways, 
it may be present in even greater 
strength. The good manners of the cul
tured consist in little sacrifices, 
cause of these sacrifices culture to 
good, but because they are little it to 
insufficient. Legislation is also good, 
but mere legislation Is not enough. 
1 » ws cannot enforce themselves. Good 
1-vés must have healthy public opinion 
back of them or they are miserable 
farces.
With the tree play of selfishness would 
need back of them strong unselfish
ness, public opinion, and in proportion 
as they had that the need for them 
would be lessened.

i-Be-
What would the religion of Jesus do 

with us? It would subordinate the 
physical and even the intellectual life 
to the life that is hid with Christ in 
God.
that would not be nerveless and life
less, but one to which the currents of 
the divinely human life would pulsate 
with mighty power. In God—God in us, 
we would be in the world but not of 
it; tree for 'Its salvation because free 
from its sin. We would not be satis
fied with waiting to walk upon the 
golden streets in the sweet by and 
by, but would bè willing to work with 
iron shovels In the "nasty now.” We 
would not be with profiting in a world
ly way through representing the ques
tionable or erroneous opinions of the I 
many, but would be even glad to suf
fer in a Christ-like way. for represent
ing the at first unwelcome but Mgher ln the maritime provinces. For over 
truths of God. We would be able to і 70 У®"3 11 has maintained a continu- 
leave father, mother, wife—yea, even ’ 0113 record under successive principals, 
life Itself for Christ’s sake and the for high class training to the funda- 
gospels’. Centred in Godi we would be 1 mentals of a liberal education. Under 
eccentric in the world that is centred j the faithful direction of Principal 
to self, and would be willing to be con- Brittain, the year now closed has been 
eidered mad as Jesus when he : a most successful one. The graduat-
was on earth. j tog class numbers 17, most of whom

will continue their work In the col- 
“ Example for the ages—Christ of God І The commercial Masses are the
Driven by love for God and man, thy ) largest on record, as banking, ■ book- 

zeal I keeping and other features of a busi-
Consumed thee and thy flesh didst so 1 ness educatipn are now so thoroughly 

reveal ; taught that the demand for this kind
The inner fire that, nearing Zion, ! of training to a permanent and grow- 

awed і tog one, in view of which the author-
e wbo followed. Temple, ities intend to greatly, improve and 
and fraud tend, the facilities in this direction un-

" Yame, and some who til they are equal to the best The
weal academy і is a .pioneer to manual

Thus, where the training, and during the year over 109
pupils have received instructions in 
the building and additions to the 
equipment made during the past sum
mer have greatly enhanced the effi
ciency of this important feature of the 
work pf the academy, so that it is now 
not inferior to any in the maritime 
provinces.

The public dosing of the school took 
place to college hall on Monday even
ing and was well attended. The stu- 

en" dents, headed by the faculty, marched 
in to the processional march, played 
by Miss Edith Spurden of ,Fredericton 
and Miss Ethel Harris.

Essays were delivered by Frank 
Adams pf Fredericton; subject, 
“Athens, the Eye of Greece;” Lloyd 
Corey of New Canaan, N. B., on 
“Manuel Training;” F. s. Ktoley of 
Port Hilford delivered the “Valedic
tory.” One of Chopin’s valses, by 
Miss Eleanor Wallace, and “Mountain 
Zephyrs,” by Miss Mabel Illsley, both 
■beautifully rendered, added much to the 
pleasure of the occasion. Rev. George 
R. "White pf Hantsport, addressed the 
class at some length.

The other members of the class who 
prepared essays were: Nora M. Bent
ley of Wolfville, Archibald Flemming 
of Port Hilford, J. B. Sullivan of Win
nipeg, A. Horwood of Truro, Harry 
Freeman of Sable River, D. C. Darrach 
of Kensington, P. E. I., A. H. Mc-

Mtes
:

V It would give us a simplicity

Laws that would do away

;

In the early part of the sixteenth 
century, Sir Thomas Moore published 
what 'soon became a famous political 
romance. In it he described an island 
on which was а гасе that had such 
perfect organizatipn that it was free 
from all the troubles that affect the 
societies of actual life. The name of 
the jsland to suggestive, Utopia, which 
means nowhere.
life has human legislation, organiza
tion or cultivation produced a society 
free from enormous evil. They, can- 
npt eradicate the selfishness that is 
the underlying cause. Though to some 
extent man may restrain and refine, 
they cannot overcome it. With man 
this to impossible, but as with God all 
things are possible, It is possible for 
man in proportion as through saving 
faith he receives of the divine life. 

or In a •Christllke participation In this 
life an incafnatlon of Gpd, which 
means the? culture of the cross rather 
than of worldly wisdom, enxj accord
ing to the laws of the spirit rather 
than of the ffesh—in this, then, lies 
the hope of the world. In proportion 
as men by lovtog union with Gpd be
come citizens to heaven, do they be
come true citizens of earth. In the 
words of others, “The soul of all im
provement is the improvement of the 
soul;” “Social stability requires char
acter and character requires religion;" 
the only revival of religion that will 
abate the soMal troubles of our time 
must be of a genuinely social reli
gion. і No man liveth to himself, and 
no man dieth to himself. Bear ye one 
another’s burdens and so fulfil the law 
of Christ. “Love your enemies and 
pray Hof them that persecute you.” 
The remedy for social discontent and 
dynamite bombs is Christianity as 

.ught in the New Testament, 
about the questions of the day ! There 
to but one Question and that is thé 
gospel. It can and will correct every
thing needing correction.

But when ? The final correction of 
all that today needs correcting to, ac
cording tp present indications, a long 
way off, for not only lo the myriads 
of men of lower religions need to 
come into closer fellowship with God, 
but—and as a, means to that end — 

to hid ta God Almighty and nothing Christians themselves must awake to 
can really hurt us against oqr wills, the fact that the crying need of the 
It manifests itself in expressions of age to npt for gospel preaching, but 
Joy, because it is hidden in the form- for gospel living. If even the' lowest 
tains of joy. It manifests itself in ex- races of religious Animals are “lncur- 
pression pf power because it to hid- ably religious,” even the highest Chrls- 
den not in the earth Цке the talent tians seem to* be Incurably animals. Be

con-
Mabel

mb
Nowhere in active

.
Right ahead, straight ahead, 

і Our colors white and blue. 
We belong to Acadia Bern,

And the Mass of ’02.

Right ahead, straight ahead. 
Loyal, brave and true, 

Hurrah for old Acadia,
And the class of ‘02.

WOLFVILLE, June L 
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

j. " On Sunday morning the Wolfville 
Baptist church Was filled to overflow
ing with a large representation of the 
youth, beauty and Intellect of the 
three provinces. The side galleries 
were filled by students of the college 
and academy, while the north gallery 
fairly bloomed with the grace and 
sweetness of the fair young ladies 
from the seminary. Long before the 
time for service the heuse was packed, 

, and es the college bell ceased ringing, 
the long procession et seniors in cap 
and gown, headed by the president. 
Dr. Trotter, the speaker of the morn
ing, Rev. Wm. Newcombe of Thomas
ton, Me., and Rev. EL EL Hatch moved 
slowly up the middle stole to the seats 
assigned them, in the front. The class 
numbers 24, three et whom are young 
ladies. Their names ere: S. J. Gann, 
Pleasant Valley, P. H. I.: Ira M. Baird, 
Tremont; Gordon B. Bill, Theodore H. 
Boggs, Ce M. Baird, Avard K. Cohoon, 
Wolfville; Egbert L.-Dakin, Centre- 
ville; Percy S. Elliott, Clarence; Fred
erick G. Goodspeed, Peroniac, N. B.;

• Kenneth W. Haley, St. John; Owen B. 
Keddy, Milton; John S. McFadden, 
Johnson’s Mills, "N. B.; Miss Bessie 
McMillan, Isaac’s Harbor; Denton J. 
Nelly, Middleton; William L. Patter
son, Amherst: Miss Lida Pipeef Am
herst; Mies Edith Band, Wolfville; 
Clinton P. Reed, Berwick; Barry W. 
Roscoe, Kentville; Percy R. Schur- 
man; Leonard L. Blipp, Sussex, N. B.; 
Herbert W. Smith, Elgin, N. B.; War
ren M. Smith, Amherst; Aaron Perry, 
.Queens Co.,’ N. B.

f Che baccalaureate Sermon was dellv-

Were ex-

FI ed fr
tso

Were laid the true foundations deep 
and broad.

Strenuous Christ; we question those 
who glow

With thee—Ignore their burning words 
and laugh

And say: Their anthracite is only 
chaff.

The “crazy Moody” zeal offends us so.
Shocks ue from sinful sMf-complacency
And craze us With their earthly 

ergy.

Ü

f

<
f

As the, life of Jesus was a life <5f 
self-sacrificing simplicity and of en
thusiastic altruism, he who would be 
a follower of the “Strong Son of God” 
should be ready to endure hardness 
as a good soldier in the good fight of 
faith, knowing that though the con
flict be long and bitter, the victory* ie 
sure,* and the kingdom of this world

our Lord

Talk

This leads us to the effects of 
the religion. What does it do ? As 
life religion must have some expres
sion. Prevent life from expressing it
self and you destroy it. The religion 
of a Christian toanifests Itself in ex
pressions of a sense of security for it

В will become th® kingdom pf 
of His Christ. AboVand

pleasure, fame and all that rules our 
lower lives may Jesus be enthroned in 
our hearts tpday, and may his eceptre 
sway our lives all pur days. In the 
summer of 1888 the students at North- 
field were electrified by 4 cable from 
Japan. In ft the Christian students 
of the sunrise kingdom sent this strik
ing message: "Make Jesus King.” 
To those pf us who are Christiane, but

e money.
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enville, A W. Naider of Windsor, 
and Harold ВШя of Canard.

Charles R. Morse, teacher of mathe
matics In tfce academy, having resign
ed to také a post-graduate at Harvard, 
an address, together with a gold-, 
headed cane was presented to him by 
the academy students.

Mr, Morse made an appropriate re
ply, expressing his regret at the sep
aration and his love end Interest for 
his pupils. :

WOLFVILLE, June 2,—The excep
tionally bright weather of Sunday con
tinues. The town is crowded with vis
itors, and this 64th " anniversary bids 
fair to be most largely attended. Some 
of those present are Charles R. Hard
ing, St. John; Rev. Oeorge Cutten,
Acadia *S6, of New Haven Conn.; Mrs.
John Masters, formerly Miss Katie 
Hall, of the class of ‘91, St. John; Mrs,
Paver (Miss Loy Wortman), is the 
guest of her uncle, Dr. L. E. Wortman.

J. W. Spurden of the People’s Bank,
Fredericton, arid Mrs. Spurden, are the 
guests of Prof. Wortman. Miss Mina 
Reed, teacher of elocution at the Nor
mal' School, Truro, a former teacher at 
Acadia. Mrs. M. Chubbuck of Am
herst, Mrs. J. J. Wallace and Miss 

aret Wallace of Moncton, Mrs.
, Mrs. Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Ru- 
Haley, St John; Mrs. E. B. Kier- 

St. Stephen; Mré. Darrach, P.
1 E. І. ; Miss E. Lounsbuiy, Newcastle,
N. B.; Miss Edith Bar sa, Dartmouth;
Mrs. Burpe Witter, Halifax; Mrs. S.
Schurman, P. E. I.; Rettle Chute,
Stewlaeke, the guest of his brother,
Dr; A. Ci Chute; O. S. Miller, Bridge
town; Mrs. S. Morse, Wllmot; Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse, Paradise; Mrs. E. Elliot,
Miss Laura Kinney, Yarmouth; MisS 
Jameston, Truro; Miss Bessie Trltes,
Sussex; Miss Ethel Bmmerson,Dorches
ter; C. L. Freeman, Acadia '9T, Bridge- 
water; Chesley Schurman. Acadia ’97,
P. E. $.; Mrs. McFadden, St John;
Mrs. Edgar Whldden, Antlgonish; C.
S. Harding and J. W. Harding, St.
John ; F. D. Cunningham, Truro; W.
C. Ogilvie, St. John; Rev. S. B. and 
Mrs. Kempton, Dartmouth; Rev. Gèo.
White, Hantsport; Miss Isabel Baton,
Acadia ’98, Dartmouth; Rev. J. L.
Reid, Berwick; Dr. S. McBlack, St.
John; H. H. Wickwire, Kentvllle; E.
M. Beckwith and Mrs. Beckwith, Can
ning; Rev. A. I* Palmer^ Mrs. S. Ross,
Cape .Breton; Judge CMpman, Kent- 
ville; Miss Emma Beet Acadia '97.
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Baby’s Own TabletsPARRSCBORO, N. 8., May 31. — A 
large number of the members of St. 
James’ Presbyterian Church and con
gregation assembled at the residence 
Pt Mrs. C. E. Beverley on Thursday 
evening to eay farewell to Rev. and 
Mrs. H. K. Maclean. A number of ad-, 
dresses were made expressive of regret 
for the departure of the pastor and 
his esteemed helpmeet, and this ex
pression took a more practical form 
when M. Li. Tucker, on behalf of the 
male portion of the congregation, pre
sented Mr. Maclean with an address 
accompanied by a purse containing 
270. The ladies of the congregation 
gave a similar expression of their re
gret and sympathy tor Mrs. Huestis 
In their behalf presented a purse con
taining 269 to Mrs. Maclean.

A branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
is to be established here early next 
month. Part of a block on Main street 
has been leased for office purposes and 
the new agency will soon reàdy for 
business.

The launching of Capt. D. S. How
ard’s fine four-master—said to be the 
biggest schooner In Canada--Is likely 
to draw a big crowd of visitors to 
ParrsborO on June 7th. The leading 
business men have decided to have a. 
'‘merchants’ day” pn that occasion and 
are offering special inducements to at
tract custom. Arrangements are be
ing made to have excursions from 
various points, and the sports which 
had to be postponed on Victoria day, 
will be held the day of the launching 
if the weather permits.

A handsome tern schooner of 269 
tons register is to be launched from 
the yard of E. Elderkin & Co., Port 
GreviUe, On or about June 20th.

LAWRBNCETOWN, N. S„ May 28. 
—Robert Best of IngUeville has leased 
the blacksmith shop of Buipee Fits 
Randolph.

Mrs. W. P. Morse and child pf N to
taux West, who have been quite ill 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Daniels, are convalescent.

E. Ç. Foster is making extensive re
pairs on his residence. N. H. Phin- 
ney is Improving the appearance of hie 
house by a coat of paint. William 
Whynard has the contract. W. C. W. 
Marshall of Paradise has taken pos
session of the “Elm house,” whilst A. 
Oswald, the late “proprietor,” and 
family have moved into their cottage 
at the west end of the town.

Dr. L. R. Morse caught a fine sal
mon In the river Friday evening.

Victoria day passed off very quietly 
here. The ladtes of the . Methodist 
Church gave ^ very successful tee 
cream social. In the evening.

Mr. and Mire. W. H. Weldon of An
napolis, and Mrs. Proctor of Mpncton, 
N. S., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Turner, on the 24th.

Arthle, the five-year-old son of 
Wm. Fttq-Randolph of Willlamston, is 
dangerously Ш.

№>
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are good for children of all ages, from the tiniest, weakest baby to the well grown child, and 

certain cure for indigestion, sour stomach, colic, constipation] diarrhoea, teething troubles and the other-

are ar,

l

There is no other medicine acts so speedily, so surely and 

so safely, and they contain not one particle of the opiates found in the so-called "soothing” 

7 medicines. See guarantee.

minor ailments of children.

"Î#

Mrs. Wm. Cardwell, Hamilton, Ont., says-:— “ A short time ago say baby was troubled with indgjestion. 
Shevomited everything she ate and got very pale and thin. Her head felt hot and feverish ; her tongue was coated ; 
^1 her breath bed, and her eyes dull and heavy. She was fretful at time's and again unnaturally drowsy,

1 saw Baby’s Own Tablets advertised, and after getting a box began to give them to her. Inside of 
I twenty-four hours she began to get better, and in a few days she was all right, and she is now quite 
I healthy and rosy looking. I have also given the Tablets to my older children for colds and indigestion,
I and the result has always been good. l ean recommend them very highly to all mothers for their children..”

^ I
These Tablets are readily taken by all children, and I

crushed to a powder you can give them to the very I

youngest baby with a cejtainty of benefit.
' - .

і SoM by all druggists or you can get them post9 paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to.

ro.
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MI hereby certify йшЛ

»
enalysia of ВаЬуЧ Own Tab
let^ wbicb 1 penooalty par* 
chase* ie Mootmd. My an
alysis ins proved that the 
Tablets contain no. opiate nr 
narcotic; that they can be 
*iven with perfedi safety to 
the yonafest infenv: that they 
arc a safe and dBcteat madi-

:
Іл

«
T5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., à

Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y 4)dps far the troabfea they axe 
indicated torahevoandoksa*t V

i* ./at mm*, am
'falWndOnbi,

j,

::
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CENTRAL R. R. INQUIRY.capacity until 1880. On his. retirement i 
the members testified their apprécia- I 
tipn of him by the presentation of a i evidence Brought out by the Coroner's 
gold watch. He was president of the і 
society from 1883 to' 1888, and he is ,
now in this third year of being presl- | The lnqulry before Coroner Perry at

---- ÉÊÊ

FELL FORTY-FIVE FEETPie tree In his orchard on. Monday and 
was severely injured.

H. B. Hogg, principal of the academy 
at Digby, has been secured as princi
pal of the academy at Kentvllle.

Miss Pauline Eaton, daughter of the 
late Albert Eaton of Canard, received 
the degree of M. L. A. at Mount АЩ- ’ “in the days of the old Irish Frtend- 
son Ladles’ College. ly Society Mr. Gleeson was an active

A. McNeill of Walkervllle, Ontario, member, and when the Irish Literary 
is addressing meetings throughout the and Benevolent Society rose put of thé 
county on horticulture and the export- ashes of the former organization he 
lng of fruit. - ■ » . і became one of the most zealous work-

The new wharf at Peraux Is well ; ers- He waa president during the 
under way.

Heavy frosts occurred in Cornwallis 1 
on Friday and Saturday nights last 
week. It is thought that In some parts 
of the county the apple blossoms have 
received injury.

The purchasing of so many horses in 
the county for South Africa has caused 
much buying and selling, and horses 
are bringing fair prices.

Captain William Baxter of Canning 
has been in New York for some months 
looking after bis vessel. The captain 
purchased a nice véssel in New York 
recently and will probably send her to 
Cornwallis for repairs.

;

Chatham Flag BtaW Cave Way 
Harry Brobeeker Hurled to the. 

Ground Hie Inluriee May 
t be Fetal.

Inquest at body's.

■

Cody’s, Queens Co., into the causes 
that led to the death of Fireman S. F. 
Brand in the recent accident on the 
Central railway, will be resumed on 
the 23rd Inst.

I
V-

CBATHAM, N.. B-, June 3.—A _ sad 
arid very peculiar accident occwred 
on the square, known as Elm Baffe, 
yesterday, morning.

Harry Brobeeker, who ha* the 
job oft painting the flag-pole 
and running new • halliards,, was 
seated . on the croeetrees , about 
forty-five fast frpm the groqgd, en
gaged in. painting the pole. He had

- ;

A Capital Core for Bore Throat
Is to' use as a gargle a few drops of 
Poison’s Nerviline In sweetened water, 
and before retiring rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nerviline. 
morning the soreness and Inflammation 
will have disappeared entirely. Nerv
iline driver away the pain and cures 
sore throat and hoarseness quickly, 
simply because that’s what It’s made 
for. Buy a 26c. bottle from your drug
gist today.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pille Stimulate the 
Liver, і

■ •The witnesses so far examined were 
Joseph Brand, brother of the deceas
ed; Frank Campbell, B. G. Evans, 
manager of the line; Conductor Le- 
Baron Skillen, and Whitman Brewer, 
contractor and builder, who repaired 
the bridge test fall.

In the couse of his evidence conduc
tor SkHlen said: “The master builder еоте щеш assisting him and who, were 
told me the bridge was sale, and I de- pn the- ground looking after-tfce ropes 
Pended on hlm. I did make a state- d ___ „hich thev had in use About
fritte tiesaW1I8kne1^dof)tio re^^for 16 °Mocfe Brobeeker from, bib seat 
tt ^lnfe Town S it wL tom^ered aloft, directed Wm. Grippâ t» slack 
Тій: T лїїif ЛГтшпаТсг away the westerly stay, and almost
Si te mSfe ^y^h SSKWS ^r^yed°rf^eddTthis matter was betore the court. I Crhffia obeyed tbe order af untostood 
bad no, positive grounds for saying so„ H Mm and others in t^vj^ty and 
I did not make the statement for pub- stockeped oft the turn-buckle un- 
Ucatlon. I made It to C. J. Milligan, senewhag the bolt and* actually let 

Щ і4т»е late- MrvGleeson is surviyed by manager of the Telegra*!». It was*»»" ^**£_***
hVwlfe and four sons and two daugh- merely my opinkm. I saw Mr. Evans r &&&£■ "
ters. The sons are DaW J: of Otta- ' Inspect the bridge after the freshet, ,
wa, formerly of the St.. John customs; but he made no remarks to me. He She large cannon an^w^ broken into
P J of Quebec- Wm. L of Boston was underneath thfe «Draw looking at. »ve or six pieces, whilst Harry wasU&œzïJm*». ™. Sgs&ssassa^^T ssr «."ssæLT&s

Whitman Brewer, in the course ef naan Immediate attention, putting into 
his. testimony, said.:. “I finished, repair- practice the ipiMtftry system of first 
lng the bridge last Sail. I put in new aid to the sutfercy. Dr. McDonald as- 
bettom cords, new top and bottom sisted Dr. Baxter, and the injured man 
lateral bracing, aad new side bonces, was conveyed a» soon as possible to 
new portal frames, new traçk atetog- the Hôtel Dieu hospital. After a more' 
era and new щай plates. This, work thorough examination of the patient 
was all done with Georgia pitefe pine, it was found that beside a severe 
The bottom cords were 6x16 and the wound in the head he had sustained a,
two centre plys 7X16. These are the bad break ot the left arm, a fractured
usual size, and are not small. I put г1ь and some injury to his back, butt 
no new top cords In. I considered at this stage it was impossible tp . 
them sufficiently good.” Clde as to the full extent of his In-

Here arose a controversy between jurleS- H» Is supposed to have been 
Mr. McCuIly and the coroner and the hurt іп^ваЦуі as he is unable te re- 
Wltness regarding his capability as an taln any food. Brobeeker explains 
expert witness. Mr. Brewer said he that 1>e was un<Jer the impresstoa that 
was a builder and not a civil engt-, the. ^ was sunk 1A the ground, or

he would not have given the order to - 
let go the stay. The " pole was 
“stopped" in a platform and sp had no 
support except from the stays.

terms of 1889-96, and later was finan
cial secretary. When In the latter ca
pacity, in 1894, he was presented with 
a gold-headed cane. He has now been 
president since 1897, and last Christ
inas Ms fellow-members showed a 
slight recognition pf the good work he- 
had done by presenting him with a gold! 
chain and chares, suitably inscribed.

“Mr. GtoeSoo was appointed on» ot
her majesty’s justices of the peace for 
the city and county of St. Jiohn In 167$, 
and In 1877 he was appointed a mem
ber of the Slaughter House Commis
sion. He bears all his honors meekly 
and were be made governon tomorrow 
He would still be the same frank and 
unassuming ‘Squire Gleeson.’

By

m
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•J' highly prized picture.

Mrs. . Martin Bums, of 282 Duke SOUTHAMPTON, June 2. — Miss 
Street, has received a souvenir from Ppatt arrived last week from Sackvllte 
Cape Town that will be very highly aftd ^ today enter upon her dutlea 
prized. It is a marine picture, show- gjje haa classes in music, the lan- 
ing the troopship Manhattan, on which 
her son, Martin J. Bums, went to South 
Africa. Tlie frame la In the form of à 
life belt, the picture being round. The 

■ picture pf the steamer is a very fine iRliss Smith went today to Sydney 
piece of artistic work, executed in iWhere he has secured a position pn 
England, and will be a very handsome, the rauway now building, of which

his father is a foreman.
Mrs. John Caning had made all 

arrangements to go to Jamaica Plains 
to join her husband last week, but a 
serious accident has caused her deten- 

for an indefinite period.

THE DEATH ROLLguages, physical culture and elocu
tion. The spacious apartment over A. 
B. Lusby’s store has been engaged for 
the classes. Patrick Gleeson Passed Away 

Tuesday Morning.
m

ornament on the parlor wall. daughters are Eugena, a teacher 
the Golden Grove school, and Mary at: 
home.

Among the older citizens of St. John 
who were associated with him in so 
many ways in the years gone, by, the 
death of this gentle natured and warm 
Hgarted man wt*l be universally re
gretted.

An Interesting Sketch of the Llf j 
of This Worthy Citizen.

Children Cry fop

CASTORIA.
1 THERE ARB OTHERS. ' c '

*: tlon here 
. While in company with friends fixing 

up graves of deceased relatives in the 
cemetery, the fence being down separ
ating the burial ground from A. S. 
Fillmpre’s pasture, the party weré 
chased toy a bull. Mrs. Caning snatch
ed a baby from the firms of its terri
fied mother and ran to a gap in the 
fence, but her foot went into a hole, 
giving it a wrench and she threw the 
baby and crawled with It to the shel
ter pf the fence. The rest of the party 
beat back the angry bull with rooks 
and cudgels. Mrs. Caning’s ankle 
was fearfully wrenched, the tendons 
bring so drawn as to cause a much 

injury than a break.

The death of Patrick Gleeson re
moves a man who for over half a cen
tury wad- engaged in active life Ih this 
City, in close, touch with the people,
rZftïÆVoSiI;; ■ ;-, ;
Kerry when a boy, and had attained penobsquis will Royally Celebrate 
the age of 70 years. Until within the coronatio* Day—Gifted Speakers 
last year he was about, town engaged
in his usual avocations, apparently to Attend.
gopd for many years of life. A severe Kings Qd„ will have a
attack of grippe and later an accident- notaMe ^lebratton ot Coronation Day 
al fall, hastened his end. that will attract people from all the
_ ... , . , . . ,„o1 . ... surrounding districts, and, doubtlessThe following biographical sketch of mjmy lrom a distonce> for tbe hoSpl-

the late Mr. is from the Fre tallty of the people on such an Ocea
nian pf March 17th, 1900:— 8ion Ja Droverbial
ЛГн? WMапГ^8а- The event will be under the aus- 

of Aglish, between Killarney a pices pf Court Intervale, I. O. F., and
r* ь Cmlr» J h, m Edu- wlu therefore be of special interest to
John with his parents in 1846. Edu- PnreetexH
eated In the private When George IV. was crowned, the
time, he started to flnke_his aay in gwd people ot .Penobaquis had a bax.
Hfe as a clerk fpr becue, and again when Victoria was
the North wharf. In rno^& cr°wned. The last one was eaten un-
â member ot tbvOna 0*^**™*? f fler a large pine tree still standing to 
Gleeson, on the South wharf, and this ^ yi„ ft la proposed to follow 
firm continued in business until the that exajn have an №ipaet on
fire of 1877, after which it was dis- CoronaUon day near tbe old epbt. A

"V™ «— їГ’'ZT Z S*5U? vsrsssixb
important and responsible work to -m._ t flre.

і щ. SiTi’s, иїї s
S>% «upcrvBM sf з'теї s«i. ï'Jpei; win be , j
poral matters pertaining, to His Lord- Patriotic, speeches wUl be delivered
ship BirilOp Sweeney and the cathe- w1Mer^adv^Jndge'hfc-
dral. The coUections of rents, the s«ch as J. E. _B McCready, J e
renting of pew, and the general col- мГ
lections have all been entrusted to housie Law Schcpl, and others.
him under thé Bishop's direction, and ,, ’ . x
It is needless to say the work has been MORE HORSES FOR SOUTH
done faithfully and well. AFRICA.

“In I860. Mr, Gleeson became collector —
of rentals, etc., pf the city corporation, A. B. ^cltoart who haïs just - 
which position he still holds. His face turned ftom Montreal, told^a Sun
is one*0^trie b'^knbWft Menhto# St °f horses to South Africa from St. 
r v , b t W , ^St' John would be on a large scale this
John today, he is equally one of those , wiu be five sailings,
most held in general regard. In the ’ - n 1 »tv Mth, 24th and^ïveb°rou^tCilVntC routai with "Тії 28t“ The steamîroincîude the Elder-

Dempster boats Monarch, Milwaukee 
acd Montclair, and trie Mechanician, 

with thpsg differing from him. in -which comes to Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Ugious belief, but he hag ]nvariably Mr ixtokhart says the low wharf 
borne himself so as to win friends ABO the quick dispatch and -the
antagonize none In whatever work he facilities for caring for and
h“ut>e^,en8a^d' „ v loading horse» at Sand Point are be-

“Mr. Gleeson was an active member {„_ fuelly ygpognlzed by the' shipper^ 
of Emerald No. 4, engine company iti wa< poilgTatuIated oa all hands
the old volunteer flre department, held- Montreal over t#e enterprise St.
ing membership from 1854 Until 1864, wua showing to providing Can-
when the company was disbanded. ada a reliable wirl&ft port.
From 1858 until the close hé wtfs Sec- - ___________ ______-=—
rotary of the cpmpany. and a hand- ofBlLtTED ON FOR AP^WdiCITIB 
some easy chair presented! to him ofi 
his retirement shows the esteem: to (Yesterday’s Fredericton1 ЯШ , 
which he was held. Mrs. f. TI Fatrweathêr o.f WelsfOrd,

“A life-long total abstainer, rib be- arrived at Victoria hospital laflf Ш 
came secretary of thé St. Malachi’s jag; Drt. firidges and Harry MbNaUy 
Total Abstinence Society when’ that this morning operated on Mrs. Fair-; 
body was organized by Father' Con- weather for appendicitis, and the’efof1 
noRy, to 1858, and he -continued lb that ictok at- this stiaw 1» favonable.

w

rmm s
The following taken from an ex

change is well worthy of perusal:
“An eastern concern recently con

tracted for a small ad in the Herald, 
the price of which was 22.85. The ad 
was run according to contract, and 
.there has just arrived a reader which 
the paper is requested to run gratis. 
The price of the reader at -regular 
rates sueh as are paid by all who use 
the columns of the paper Is 23. This 
“courtesy” the paper Is asked to ex
tend for the reason that .the adver
tiser has “patronized” the paper. The 
person who would buy a dollar’s worth 
of suga* from a grocer %nd then ex- 
toeet to receive another dollar’s worth 

he had patronized the

-, Щ
peer.

Questioned by jurymen, Mr. Brewer 
said the rots he sa* in the bridge 
were the effects of the weather. He 
noticed it when rie was repairing, and 
he had ten feet cut off the top cords
and saw, that the wood was perfectly I DORCBJRSTBR.
sound. He was satisfied when the ( .■
ЇЇУ;.Г M“UK"r
jnent that the top cords might last two ( court me U0CK6LS.
or three years.. Node of the workmen . „
ever calls cl his attention to the fact ! DORCHESTER, N. B„ June 3. The 
they could run a knife Into the rotten ; Westmorland county court opened this 
part of the top cord as deep as the, afternoon at 2 o’clock, His Honor 
blade. He never knew hard pine to ! Judge Fdrbes of St. John, presiding.

There are fifteen lawyers to attend
ance.

Prior to the opening of the court, 
two prisoners in the Jail, John W. Col
pitis and Bessie Estabrooks, were 

* * brought into the court room and allow
ed to choose between a trial to thé 
county court or under the Speedy 
Trials Act Both prisoners chose to 
"be tried under the Speedy Trials Act. 
They were serit up for trial eo a 
charge of unlawfully living together 
in conjugal relation. 1 ’ - -

His honor, to his customary elo
quent way* referred .to the consumma
tion oS peace in South Africa, A-

The docket is as follows: '
Criminal—King v. Archie Kennedy, 

charged with stealing metal from the 
1. C. R. - f •' '

Civil jury cases—Wm, McKay v. 
BHsabÇtb Д. Somers; Aubrey C. Read 
v. Setijàtoia Toombej Aubrey c, Head 
v. Duncan Stevéllsôn.

Non-jury cases—Robert A. Borden V. 
Lewis A. Wilson et al; James D. Pat
erson and Robert B. Foster v. Otto B. 
Price.

Appeal case—King on complaint of 
Amiseà J. Tlngley v. Minnie Arra- 
strong.. 1 '

The' grand jury found a true bill 
against Archie Kennedy and the judge 
excused the jury from further duties.

worse
CORNWALLIS, N. S., June 4—Chas. 

Lockwood of Canning fell from an ap-
/

.free because e
Store would be looked on as flt for a 
lunatic asylum, and the grocer who 
would grant any such demand would 
certainly he sent there. But there are 
adventisera who think nothing of doing 
this thbig right along, and strange as 
it may veem they find people who will 
thus give away 6ood 8°°de for noth* 
tag."

Bargain Babies. І
If babies were for sale the most invet7 

crate bargain-himting woman m the 
worid would not look for a bargain baby. 
She would want the best baby that could 
be bought, regardless of price.

Every woman, naturally craves a 
healthy, handsome child, and her crav- 
ing caw be gratified if she will but re
member that the child’s health is her 
own gift, and to give hegjtil she roust

Knew of 
Mr.

give out ■ in twelve years, 
bridges lasting twenty years.
Evans and 'the engineer were willing 
to put new top cords in had he deem
ed It necessary. I noticed this spring 
the rail was out of alignment. * 
j did all that Mr. Evans asked me to 
do to told toe to do. I was. instructed 
to let him know if more was needed. 
Some extra work was done, •

F. A McCully, barrister, of Monc
ton, is conducting the cafee on behalf 
of the family of the deceased, and 
Hon. H. A. McKeown is watching the 
proceedings oh behalf of the govern
ment. i.

VIOITINe , THEIR NATIVE LAND.

Guardian, 4th.)
4>d, late of the North- 

with his friend W. 
stbourae, England, 
'ueen hotel, 

natives of P. E. 
-nrood Is a son 

■cock, formerly 
known In this 

dmlral Bay- 
nto a large 

the name 
Hariotte- 

>r Daw- 
od re-

>wn(Charlotte!*.
Major Leihom, 

ampton RegJm*»t,
F. Hensley qf Як 
are staying at tbe k 
these gentlemen але .
Island. Ma*» LieS* 
of the late Captain Hea 
of the Gulaare and wri* . 
city in the days when A- 
field was here. On oonrbrg і 
property, Capt, Hanco-îBt Май 
of Liebenrood. While to & 
town he resided where ex-Maya 
am now: lives. Major Lfe-йетяк and 
sided hero until 12 years off age, 'land 
this is his, first visit *» the йк . Чг 
since his removal many years agov і ^ 
Hensley, who accompanies him, iati. 
youngest brother of the Ha*e Judst 
Hensley of this city. Majbc Lleben- 
rood saw active service in trie Zuso 
war, and -was present at the battle or 
Ulundi. Sine his retirement to 1884.be 
has devoted'- much time to Christian 
work in the army.

Both

I
.-'I
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Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BBNTLETTS Uniment to keep their 
jointe limber and muscles in trim, ,

THIS мрнт НАЇ>рШ ïn new 
YORK,

,•V have it to give.
Mothers

ЯШ .. whose babies have 
Щ ' been week and puny 

have nursed in strength 
’ their first strong child 

after using Dr. Pierce’s 
favorite Prescription. It 

„■‘ is the btit preparative for 
«и«4. wnity, encouraging the appetite, 
nniet ing the nerves end inducing re- 
freshi °g sleep. It gives the mother 

h to give her child, arid makes 
tiie Ш ’У’* advent practically -painless.

»xr- —4 fe had been sick nearly alt her life,»
Mv24<r , % E. Fricke, of Petersburg, Г----- *

I cn іШпоЬ >. Boot 367, «and after trying evety- ____ ЯИЯІИІ1 Шю'11 toiuk^lmade up «У mind to
Irancoon (British Burma!»), June 'e^^ateM«pronfoithreetfan«
4.—The British steamer Camorta, from . until à
Madras for this port, with 650 passen- tit« Uking ^ a half pounds. To-

believed to have he is six mon tha old saw$ weighs twcnty-lwo 
rounds. He is as good a <flWd as any one could TOb. The doctor says he is as Iwënhy as anÿ 
baby could ЬеГ anil also says the use Of your 
• Favorite Prescription • was" She cause of such a 
healthy baby."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Ptffets are the 
best and safest laxative» tot the use ot 
delicate women.

і
■

* *

' “It's a prettyttoad looking lot the^ve 
hauled in this momlng,” said hie city 
cousin, who waa showing hlto the' 
sights of the city."

“Yes,” said the visitor from the In
terior looking them over. “Who’s that 
red-hôsed did fellow In the chair? He’S" 
abOtit fiiê toughest looking of them.”

“SS?! He's thd police magistrate.”— 
'Chicago- Tribune.

A ■
1
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LARGE LOSS OF LIFE. '

By Wreck of Steamship Camprta to » 
Cyclone.

'

'sgâ CASTORIANeaSCL
2 ÜwtogandWS

the manufacturers have guaraStee

rotVeur money back if not cure*:
.SUdealera or Kbmakbon.Bates A

, Dr» Chase's Ointment

зі

gers, which was 
foundered May 2, to a cyclone owing 
to the discovery of . wreckage, has been 
discovered sunk at Baragua Flats, in 
the Irrawaddy Delta, directly to the 
track of shipping. Her topmasts are 
protruding above the surface of" the 
water. 1 j f|:’J r-JlW

For Infants and Children. 1
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SaiÜÜ

;iND OF SOAP 
1RS WELL. 
GAIN IN SOAP

RPRISE.
St. Stephen, N.B.

so much conformed to till» 
kid that selfishness has still 
L it may be, increasing power 
(arts and lives, there comes 
the ocean of God’s love this 
kssage from the other shpre: 
ksus King.” To the great 
t mankind fighting against 
bents, against themselves, 
keir God, there comes that tir
age charged with the elec- 
[ God’s love, “Make Jesus 
roar men and women.; these 
» spoken : “That ye may be- 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son 

Id that believing ye may have 
s name.’’

TILLE, N. S., June 1.— As- 
all of the college was filled 
lay evening by an apprecia
te to listen to the comWned. 
the Institutipn. An orchestra 
of college students has been 

:e during the year under the 
> of О. B. Keddy of the 
ss. He is assisted by W. R. 
Bt. John, Avery DeW-ltt and 

>od, Truro, violinists; Frank 
lionet; Avard Cohoon, tipm- 
l 6. Denton and R. B. Dex- 
its. They performed, admlr- 
every selection was heartily 

Miss Clara Drew, vocal 
in the seminary, sang two 

“Sunset” and “Abidesolos,
I” which were enthusiastical- 

Miss Lida Munro of 
bn, a graduate of vpcal music 
rs ago, sang the “Creole 
png,” and was twice recalled, 
katt, teacher of violin, gave 
Islte selections, 
few and Miss Manatt have 
heir positions in Acadia Sem- 
Hch they have filled bo suc- 
ImIss Brown, elocution teach- 
Iso resigned.
f Mrs. Trotter were іпфгтаї- 
kne” on Monday afternoon to 
1rs and their friends, the 
Ig class In the seminary, old 

and visitors. Many availed 
Is of the opportunity to meet 
s, and the president and his 
wife.

ryer was at home to the sen- 
meir friends pn Friday after-

id.

[ILLE, June 2.—Horton Col- 
pademy is one of the oldest 
Bher institutions bf learning 
britime provinces. For over 
It has maintained a contlnu- 
I under successive principals. 
Class training to the tonda
it a liberal education. Under 
pful direction of Principal 
the year now closed has been; 
ucceesful one. The gradual- 

numbers 17, most of whom 
erne their work to the col- 
p commercial classes are the 
p record, as banking, - book
ed other features of a bust- 
latipn are now so thoroughly 
lat the demand for this kind 
g is a permanent and grow- 
m view of which the author-

to greatly improve and ex
ilities in this direction un- 

1 equal to the best The
is a -pioneer to manual 
nd during the year over 10* 
e received instructions to 
ng and additions to the 
made during the past sum- 
greatly enhanced the effl- 
hls important feature of the 
e academy, so that it Is now 
>r to any in the maritime

lie closing of the school took 
pllege hall on Monday even- 
fas well attended. The stu
ped by the faculty, marched 
I processional march, played 
Edith Spurden of Fredericton 
[Ethel Harris.
[were delivered by Frank 
pf Fredericton; subject, 
the Eye of Greece;” Uoyd 
I New Canaan, N. B., on 
training;” F. 6. Kinley of 
ird delivered the “Valedlc- 
me of Chopin's valses, by 
por Wallace, and “Mountain 
I by Miss Mabel Iltoley, both 
r rendered, added much to the 
t the occasion. Rev. George 
bf Hantsport, addressed the 
pme length.
|r members of the class Who 
fesays were: Nora M. Bent- 
Hfville, Archibald Flemming 
Ilford, J. B. Sullivan of Win- 
Horwood of Truro, Harry 

rf Sable River, D. C. Darrach 
Bgton, P. E. I., A. H. Me-
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Capt. Smith of the 
which la loading at 

to Africa, was in t 
his toay back to New 
vessel.

Sou

All the property of 
ducts Company, in A 
be offered at sheriff’s 
on September 11, at ti 
E. Kingman.

o
The order-in-coui 

Lieut.-Colonel White 
R., Halifax, D. О. C. 
been cancelled. Liei 
will remain at Halifa

o
Commencing Monds 

service between St. J< 
etr. Prince Edward 
lanttc railway will 1 
excepted), usual hour

Str. Easting, from ] 
John, passed down at
the 4th.

The steamer State < 
last trip brought 131 p 
port, the largest list o:

o
The Battle liner Py 

ham and Sydney for В 
passed Brow Head yei

■dues both on entering
St. John.

‘ Ship Creedmoor has 
to load grain at Bii 
South Africa.

Together With C 
from Correa 

and Exehi

Recent Eventail 

St. Jo)
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Sample copies ‘chSsnfttily sent t» any 
addtew *». application...............................

The subpcrtptioa iwte hr $1.69 a year, 
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wib be eent to any address 
Sa Canada of United States for one
rear.
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<Wr". the ; dbronSt*.. ________ „ _______ ^ once in effectiveness between Brit-ІІНВІЖІ
Pisarinoo as a place name has van- mean to. stand together In all-times pi 
ishjfed from the post office directory aeed’ Thle truth таУ not stagger
aDd l8'^Cted t0 g° °Ut °f POpu,ar STffiaY wSSS ToyT, Brt »

use. Pisarinoo post office becomes ish people. '—'
BornevlHe, and Blsarinco West Is ------ ------------------------
known as Segvtew. This ts a pity. The THE HAPPT CONQUERED. 
country to foil of. names made out of ™. ' - —— • ^ 1 . -
the title; that the Duke of Argyll bore ™ “* « T* "t,
when he was governor general. This * generotity ofttojj
city has a ward named after the Mar- government In the terms of-4

perpetuâte the names of governors in representing the agreement as aj *
general. DiiOerln, Aberdeen, Lane- triumph for the Burghers. One read-?) 
downe and Lome are so common as lng the Globe ang accepting Its view ) 
placé names In Canada that they are1 wp“.ld. supiP-оне that the British heej - . ,

52 S SSA S2tfS ЩІ і4
presents the plaice which the name all they fought for. There* Is one ad- 
deslgnates, hut when we think of the I vantage to these slanders. They show 
number of Lakesides, Lakevdews, I that even an *”ету admits the lenj- 
Rlversides, Baysides, Bay views and *8 Т$££Ш*° ^
Bay Shores It seems wanting In dtetlnc- the assumption thtidr  ̂t^fî^h he- 

tlveness. If it were absolutely neces- gan the war for the prurppse ofcrush- I ‘ 
sary to fijd twp new names these) lng the Boera, confiscating thjir.prop- j 
might be defended or at least explained І **}у' and .enslaving the aurvlvfljs, he 
away. But It to hard to see why a Ж Ш
people who found their home posessed ceptihg the statemem* maÏÏ l^toê A« to well knewn, Dt Hartman is the 
of the unique, distinctive and aborlgl- English statesmen at the beginning, I president of йГнаг^В^гі™ 

паї name of Plearinco should allow It I tba4 theV were fighting In Africa to j an institution which has a denartnumt

«d ««-о»,.» modem ,.,od„,,o„„ ^ ‘BASESTS^ISSSS He 1. 0,™ bronghtto
Many a community would deem it haa gained what she sought. She has | 1160 thousands of such case* every year, 
great good fortune to have by holiest relieved her subjects in CapetJolony | I"" ■ ■ Ith6 most of
and ancient right so fine a name as ) apd Natal of the presence of two hos- | THB GREATEST OF whom return 
that which has been banished from the] *Uf Ца<е”:, И 1 true^that Britain has AMERICA’S ,*f *° *eir hotnes
postal guide. Our counsel to the peo- | "thewaî | SANITARIUMS. ь у c

pie of Pisarinoo is to hold on to the possession of the hoetüe country and) : 1 spondence.
name of their place and to allow no I made It British. That is a consequence j The principal remedy he relies upon in
school'girl sentiment to deprive them I of the Boer invasion, and was not anj such cases is Peruna, which every

I or’^na'de™an<1- I woman should have, who has any affec- A woman confined to the house bev-
■ «ЙЗаЯЬ5$2Й5 ^1 «^^kind. eral years with a ̂ mnic female de-

THE BOER WAR AND OTHER | fought to drive the -English into the /reat multitude of ----------————.rangement
is not established to . the courts. It WARS. sea and the EfigHeh are still ^ dry fuffertog from some kind of DISEASES had finally
mav be allowed “for the'better and t. , „ . v,------- ' I land. They claim that they fought to І Гета1е diMasei «md yet unable to find PECULIAR TO THE

У „ , or the better and It is about time to flip a protest Preserve their own complete indepehd-І апУ c™"e, Dr. Hsrtman. the renowned Wwir * t w omw”" - ^OPB of being
more effective administration of Jus- against the extreme language used to | ence of British lnfiuence. They have ! gynecologist, has announced his wil- rEMAliK SEX. cured. . She 
tice.” While Boere may possess rifles speaking of the war ia South Africa] instead become subjects of Oreat Brit-j Ungnsss to direct the treatment of .as : had triedphy-
for sporting purposes, they must first ”ne of th® expensive and | sin. ?ie$r ^ave lost the independetfee | many cases as may make appUcatiOn to etcian after phy«ician, and rsmedy after
procure a license ln.the usual British a8^®,0l: the longest jthattheyhadandwlth it their opptw-1 him dtttng the summer months with- remedy, without any permanent lm-
procure a license in usu&t Bmisn wars in hlstpry. , While the loss ot tuntty for oppression. -. » - | out charge. ‘ provement. Her tteatmMrt had cost herway. The question Й granting the Ufein this war is not to be lightly I , ^ave gatoed a thing they The treatment will be conducted by husband, who was spoor tom!hnndtods
franchise to natives, which is a sore ^slight: compare» wlth | ^ d0 them I correspondence. The doctor wiUpr^ "fdoUars. They h^b^obtigedto
peint with the Burghers, has not been derntim!s. fraTU^^t^s! of The! h^to^>meoiS^ ^ abater I Scribe *“ medicines, appUcations, hy- d«“T themselves many comforts of life
taken up and will be left for settle- British to killed and woondéd in onel '’А11011 Уз»11 their own. They have gdt I gieaic and »^еіагУ regulations neces- tu order to get money enough to pay the

meet until JKdf-eorertmtent to esta*- action, was riot much over 1,000 Com^ | clear of a despotism, таеу have escaped! $"> 1, complete a cnre. The medicines Physicians.
liehed. . The agreement that no taxés Pare this with losses of 16;000 ir'toW’F1®* *^earrow arid’corrupt’«yra«t, and ] Prescribed can be obtained at all drog
shall be levied to pay tor. toe war '4k- on each ; 8lde at ' Gettysburg, or ™ay benefits of free J 8toœe- «W offer will prevail daring
_ü_7 ■ ' ■" C - Chlckamauga, or with the gréater ]е»асаіІ0Пг tiviltsed methods of : lifé,] tho eomaier months. Any woman ean
plies only to taxes op land, and does logæg ln the -wilderness. When wéf and reaI 'courts of .justice. They have] befedme a regulir patient by reading s
not exempt Income pr peraonat prop- read of 200 or 300 Wed in one actioti, ] ®fCUI4 wltfaoilt «eeking it the aboll^I written statement 6f her age, condition
erty. There is a fuller statement a* we are liable to forget that more than] ?f.s^ver|r laf<L In tWej <ff life, history and symptoms of herde-
to the, • appropriation ot the 218,000,000 Й0 were lett dead «oh side at j1*?^ g***». Victor,,] ,ang|ments. ’

seems to mean that the;British gov- French had GREAT BRITAIN , T irritation of- the ovarieV-tnmors Ld
ernment wiU honor r,«?elpts flno ■^®„klUed„*S* wounded at] иПСМІ ЄНІ I/UH - .»»}•] dwpey of the abdomen, should apply at
for property requisitioned by.' icom- S’alone àt Ш^іопГгіїО^Ьап . ^ \ СШ* “* booeme registered « rector

mandera. - 5,000 men.. Historians toil as-that in i Did Met Violate Uflited '1 orates i - t, .
Thpugh these terms- ~ite generou*. one attack on Kara the Rusafen'i left І л ™ HAllPTflM x ‘ caused evwrw s» <„ . . -n . r ... v, .—r—they appear to be lew so then those б»000 killed on the field, yet we do not] Neutrality LfiWS, * flung to the breeze, but apart from ORANGBMEy MEET

offered by Britain toi the Boers In aay that thesedesefe-‘stagger human-] ________ - I - ------ ------- that and the general satisfaction ex- ' NIAGARA FALLS, Out., June 3-
£w5m«aRK - - ..."Ш cnuBirent or sum- =^УМ5иВ8'й

««-an •;S22aar25a?ffiig.g

restoration of the prisoners, the estab- wounds or disease. It there had been ] a, to South Africa I ------------- lief of Mefeking and Ladysmith—no Including Grand Master John C. Gass
lishment of renresebtative govern- ”° flehti°g- many deaths from sick-( ------------ I • ‘ processions, no militia turn Out, on Of Shubenacadie, N. 8.; Jas. Kelly ot
li hment of representative govern Beg8 yould have occurred among the] м ‘ 1- Sm,“ But » Big Blaze— bands of music, no public speeches St John, N. R; H. H. PiKs of Freder-
ment as soon as poseibl^ dttal language, 350,000 men whp wore to South Africà] WASHINGTON, June 5,—The preal- Arrival of Immsne* Lot Пллл ' ?°m the court hou8e 8tePS. no bon- loton, deputy grand lecturer.
the reetoratlpn of farms and the pay- at one time or another to the last] dent today sent to the.house'the report ** noau" flres- no ringing of bells, no hurrahing, The grand master’s address dealt
ment in addition of $5,000,COO to meet three years. The ordinary death rate of Col. Crowder, who made the Investi- Miking PUnt-CoIfi Wtotber. ,?®eo“n8r the toterna-
«" -«« « «- =<-- *mr**en to SS&SîJrïïoSLS! ТГ *,°r- B~a Hampton ІГ~ F-1»«5»BA?«S5««- 5ЯЯ85Яіі*2£

the Boer people. Permission to use with the 600,000 lives oumputed to be| wertb^in^ Mi’oi ,n®Atrallly. toW!ï t™AMI7ON' ^lnga °°- June <•—Be- ward signs of rejoicing only empha- the last grand chapter meeting. Thé 
sporting arms- was offered and the lost in the United States civil, war, or | Secretafv Hav '°<***.**t night and ri$ed the peopie’s deep satisfaction aft srami registrar reporteda. very suc-
TA„m_„ . with the loss in any other of the neat I - „reta y ?ay ln a letter to the midnight a fire broke out and entirely the Inauguration ot peace. cessful year. New preceptories had
Kaffirs were to have » _vote. ; ^ wara ot the ehaü regain I governor Itoutslana, dated June 3, destroyed the large two story double The wçather is still cold and stormy, been established in New Bneswlck,

It will be seen that the y Boers six- QUr gense of nroportton I the main facta astound by house at Lakeside, formerly, owned by which may account for the fact that Neva Scotia and Newfoundland,
teen months ego refused everything The statemént goes the round of ttel ^ p^w»®1" ana aiqn gives the rules *h^ late Joho H. Harding of St. John, our summer visitors are so , stow in A pleasing feature ot tonight’s ses-
that they have accepted' npw, and press Шаіишь^Г bân the ^onarat 1 of^ntfnatl?,,&1 usages .respecting the, a°4 recently in the possession and oc- arriving. The last wee* pr se has. еіод was a visit of delegates from the
that some roneeesions WM6 then if wa“ olThl laat S ywa Zu f ^ to pïr*1«'at таг- Mr.’, of Hartoti Smith, Some however, marked the opening of the *rand chapter ot the United States,
that some concessions were then of reliable jLwSün -nw! I Bay concludes as follows : i Snaths ago it was purchased by Dr. season, and, with clearer skies «rad a now in session across the river, and
fered that are now witohtid. МаіГ^ЇЇіа S moir foreti^ h eur, citizens to sell Fomtse, and j warmer atmosphere, we m«r,.reason- Who were received with grand honors.

. , . ' ’" ' ' rra; ttLhJqa ? ; -towtti»».]. horses and mules and to ship them farm was added to this fine estate, ably look for the arrival ofmahv who1 --------- »—:---------------
AN OBJ^ T^N and 4Mt th™toÀ,^uAra rr0,n °™ to toy other port Which now runs from the railway to need pur health^Sing T Sf ™ DRIVBS.
AN OBJJHfcT! bBSSON. lon^r, and that the ^nyuiJ11^cludes i ia as undpubted as their rlght to Bhln 016 la^e* -The-.building was intended scenery. . -

^-én low cZ'kfrfl ,?8td flOUT ап» ™«к whether tie ЇЇ by the resident agent of tS ■ . In the first contingent may be men-

bî™ L,^! 0f clVlltone or.soldiers of the country *yan, P^6‘ ^tfjt Soovll, but was tloned Mr. and MrsJw. E. Mason and
K^uèer^touedüil ultlШЬаг hetogeerot. There is nd ct the ^ tamily, and Mrs. Wardrbper and fam-

i^Ued a13 ^tlu^atUto and bids shadow of excuse for the claim that Î M “”*»own, aithongii as usual llÿ, who are at Linden Heights with
fair to go on for years. The South there has been any violation of the 1“ 8Uch *”*>■* '* attributed to Mrs. N. CM. Baxnés Mr and Mrs A
African war ended as a war when ] duties and obUgatkms of neutrality on tramps- 11 burnt with much fierce- w. Sharpe at Mrs. Lemuel MoDon-

thto <Znt4.“. У ôaWs on Church ШП; Hr. ln“
tilltles may be compared with the ! c0i. Crowder’s report is an elabnr- w°*?h bav? "tie® during the past two -Howard D. Mclz-od and t-— True-

-long chase of the United States after J ate presentation of the conditinna and the glaro. was sufficient to man at their own home* Mn Hurtle
the Apaches, or the irregular opera-j lating at Chalmette He sum* нп тіія up the country for miles around, of'St liouls U s and* th#i children

ASSSSST,n%SSfk2 ESSES№■3S.iT^uAS&^S:
ticmed is $1000 000 000 This is consider І ге9^іІЖ purchaseg and shipments of the two miles in the rain knowing that ^>au^ s avenue; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
аГшоАіГй S S;nTlie? ln_the Vnltet States, i, a th!lr serricre would ^ of ^ Bernes and family at John Craw-
the chancellor of the exchequer, but ^f^ of ^he Bnglish army adtoinis- The barns were removed by Mr.\Smlth *,МГ8' H?n"
accepting It as correct, the price does . ... _ _ at the time of sdle, and only «to ice ^d’ n the Station road, and a few
not nedessarUy “stagger humanity.” ", . t 0 ,by 01686 house now remains of the extensive ’__
The public expenditure by the North 4;, ,ett 8^аиоп ls a governmental buildings which previously marked thé ‘ Mrs. Wm. Raymond, of the Royal
alone in the United States civil war 8 ,t?LP ng agency ,or but one class °< homestead of onè ôif the Demlll family hotel, also spent Sunday at Mrs. Geo. 
was more than five times the largest ] ™и“агу supplies and it has not the of thé last generation. | Raymond’s, Lakeside, and Is looking
estimated cost ot the war in Africa, ] ,,ara,6ter »ot а 1)886 ot military ritip'- On Monday Edward J. Murphy, the1 up( suitable quarters, hut may not be
Early in the last century, when the] pl es’ nor that ot a Military camp dr manager of the good roads plant of the . here for a few weeks to stay,
population of Great Britain was about jpos1’ . provincial.government, brought up two Miss Katherine Travis, second
one-third what It is now, and when ] *3- No attempts tcP recruit to the cars ot machinery to be used ln re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. McN.
the Income ot the nation was not one- J tirltlsh army have been made at Chal- pairing the road between the village Travis, arrived home last Saturday 
sixth of the present Income, more | ™€°e at8*100- nor does the evidence ana station. Last week he brought up from Johns -Hopkins University, -Baltl- 
money was appropriated in a year on] dl86,°se, “y such attempts at other a steam roller, and yesterday'gangs of more, where she Is 'preparing herself 
continental wars than the Boer war! polint3 ,n the Ui s- A féw muleteers mon under the direction of Roadman- for work as a’medieal missionary
has cost In any twelve months. Tear I were recruited against the orders ot ter William Gilliland were busy re- wred т Fenwick tiu» e-me™, in
after year additions were made to toi] the Br,t,sh eovemment. moving engines, steam drills, dumping Æ* £ ^»JS2g ‘П

MR. ROSS IS NOT SAFE. debt equal to half or twoîthlrds the “4’ AU shipments have been from the carts, sorting screens, roller, and other 5,
' -------- ordinary revenue ot the nation. The popt <«‘New Orleans to Sdtith African аРРІіапсЄа for carrying on the work ’H MV ZT

It to still a matter Ot doubt whether total cost of the Boer war during the ®01*? upon vessels chartered by the rendered necessary by the state of the „the„ provlq^*L gQV'
the’ pose government to, sustained, three years ls not mud/more than the Bpltl8h, admiralty under ordinary com- thoroughfare and the exigencies of the herf

... - total revenue of teat year under a|miercial charters. government. There is no good road A8rrtcultural Society, was here yester-
N*thing can he said with certainty scale of taxation much lower than pre- "s- ТЬа transactions of the commis- rock on this side of the river, so an day, and went aa far as Charles Сатгн 
untü after the recounts. The Toronto vailed to the time of the war with sk>a aggregated $17,939,350 from Octo- .effort will he made to obtain it from b613 plaoe at Hammond River. He
World insists that Mr. Whitney „has France. The war in Africa has not ІИГ-'МЛ t0 March, 1902, xvith an aver- the Norton hills, probably from what wtil r6turn ever the same route and
a majority of three while Mr Rose touched the national credit, nor im- age monthly value of $691,978. The ia known as‘She ravine,” to the neigh- ere as far as Westmorland county, and
a majority of three, wn e Mr posed any serious financial strain upon 10181 shipments are given at 98,887 borhood of the James B. Fairweather sp Passing through this section every
claims the same majority. If the tup the natton. ргоьдму the larger rert horses arid 78,108 mules, 66 different farm. Should the right kind of stone three weekB of the season. r ■
seats diluted are found to have elect- of the cost has been met out of eur-| vessels being engaged in the trade, h® found—and Mr. Murphy knows good Mr- and Mrs. John Lloyd ana/family
ed conservatives, Mr. Ross must go. rent revenue, and only a smaller part making 166 voyages. macadam material when he sees it- of Boston are staying here for the sea- CHICAGO, June 4,-Jameg A Pat-
The h» since by additions to the debt.- 'Ч- АП suppUeshave been for the use work will be commenced at once and 8°n with Thomas H. CarveU and ten> r W to*nSteT«5
The seat made vacant by death since Wg ^ Hot aeglre tQ UEderrate tbe of the English army ln South Africa, many men will find an additional form daughter, at the old Carvell home- ln^t board oftradeonerltor 

- the election is also considered uncer- evils of this war, or of any war. The the trade having no existence prior to °f employment through the summer stead. Mrs. Lloyd ls a daughter of the brought to a successful сіп» the
tain, though the late geverndient war ln Africa is notable for many tlle war.” months. The friends end supporters of late Lewis T. Carvell, the former sup- ner щ May oats which has dominated
member carried it by a considerable things. It proved that Great Britain I ^1- Crowder adds that the port of the government are deeply interested erintendent of the Interqplonlal rail- the oats market since early lest fall

, Ht Tt ------ can spare an army of 250,000 men for Orieans was extensively used in to this determination and endeavor to way. Mr. Lloyd is a teacher ot vocal The profits credit to him on the deal
majority. It was won by the conser 3ervlce Jn s algtant land- It hag cre. 1896-7 to eupply.the Spanish army then «tve us a first class roadway, and all music, a tenor soloist and musical dt- are estitomtedat nearly $1 000 000 It is
vatlves tour years ago, and the change ated confidence to the national trans- 111 prosecuting hostilities to classes will rejoice to its successful ac- rector. During hts stay here It is his said he had 10,000 000 bushels to 18 000 -
ls attributed to the personal popular- portatlon equipment. it is the first] Cuba- compllshment. Intention to open a studio to St. John 000 bushels of the’May options.
lty and large financial and business war to which all the self-governing] ---------------- ------------- хпе news of the signing of the terms and other parts of the province for thé
Influence pt the member who died to colonies sent troops to fight together , A £al° ot„flne musk will «cent a room tor of peace to South Africa, which reach- preparation of pupils for church, cpn-

1 twenty years. ed;us on Monday morning, speedily cert, opera, and orotorio
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А AmWhen a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD ADDJEU868 should 
ALWAYS be lent with 
the new one,

■

/ The Hartman Sanitarium, 
sA, Columbus, Ohio.

ІГ
V

x

patients. All correspondence will be 
held strictly confidential. No testimo
nials of cures will be given to the public 
except by the express wish of the 
patient.

Another woman who used РепШа 
without becoming one of Dr. Hartman's 
regular ns- 
tiente had the 
following ex- 
perience. 

s 1

•J

THE TERMS OF PEACE. No one knows better than Dr. Hart
man

The terms of peae^ det not concede 
quite so much to the;'Boers as the 

synopsis first printed seemed to Imply. 
The full text shows that the prisoners 
who are -to be returned- to their hpmes 
must firat accept the status1 of Brit-

how much the women suffer with 
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one 
knows better than he does how many 
of them suffer with such diseases. Pa
tiently, hopêfnlly, wearily, and often 
silently, they eke out a miserable exist
ence year after year.

. ІЩЯ
Green writes'”* iJ
from BaldwinviUe, Ga.:

“Peruna is wonderful and good, snd ж 
certain cure for female weakness. I have 
been ill and have been taking doctor's 
medicine for several years, and found 
that none did me «my good.

“Every day It was a worry. / was 
always sick. / bad come to tbe con- 
elusion to give up, and not use any 
more medicine. I was sick Indeed tor 
tbe past two years. Just be foré I began 
to take Peruna I was very weak, be
sides I was bilious and constipated.

“1 h»d pains to my back andside and 
falling of the womb, with bearing down 
pains.

:

<
of their inheritance.ISh subjects, which will probably re

quire them to take the path of alle
giance. The use of the Dutch language

m

■
Ws

One day while reading my news
paper, I came across an ad., read of the 
hdok for women entitled, “Health and 
Beauty,” and sent for it. Thëtfl began 
to use Peruna. After using several 
bottles I am now thoroughly cured "— 
MISS IDA GREEN.

Mre. Theresa Keller, of Promoat, 
Wash., writes:

“Peruna not only cured me affemale 
trouble but prevents me catbhlne «jit told, mid « long as I have HoW. to 
the house my family needs no dm*».'' . 
-Mr*. Theresa Keller.

Sen< tor free book entitled, “Health 
and Beauty.” Address Dr.
Columbus. Ohio,

Picking np the paper one day she hap
pened to fead an Item which contained 
the news that Dr. Hartman would treat 
ench cases free of charge by letter. She 
immediately wrote the doctor, describ- 
toi her case, atid giving hita all her 
symptoms. She soon receive^ a letter 
telling her exactly what to do «rad what 
medicines «md appliances to get. She 
began the treatment (the principal rem
edy being Рента) at. once, and in a 
few weeks was well and strong again I 
and able to do her own work, I

■

s

? :■

;
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, (Fredericton-Gleaner, Wednesday.)
John Kilburn returned from the 

per St. John last evening. The upper 
corporation drive reached Fort Kent 
yesterday, and if nothing unforeseen 
oecuro it will be at the Grand Falls by 
Saturday night or Sunday. The man 
are doing'excellent work, and Mr. Kll- 
bum says that all of the drives should 
be cleaned up and the logs into the 
Boom Company’s possession within the 
next three weeks. Nearly every oper
ation on the upper St. John has been 
brought out this year. There are two 
exceptions, that of Mr. Dickey with 3,- 
000,000, and that of Mr. Aiken, with be
tween 3,000,000 «rad 4,000,000.

The .driving this ye«*r is a regular 
cleaning up. The contractors are bring
ing along the logs of last year's cut, 
which were hung up, as well as this 
year’s.

Mr. Kilburn has from 12,000,000 to 14,-

The advantage of a good harbor 
equipment ls shown to .the announce^ 
ment of future ehlpmenta of horses' 
from this port tor the imperial army. 
The Canadton Pacific Cbmpenjr has at 
this port the mpst çionv’^ni^nt .facil
ities lor shipping cattle and horses 
that are to be found on the continent.' 
When the impérial officers first came 
to Canada they decided on Portland 
as the place of shipment, concluding 
that no other port was prepared to 
handle the gods. That was not true 
at the time, but it was nearer true, 
thto it is now. Trial shipments Were 
made here and Qoloriei Dent, after 

looking over the ground,; became sat
isfied that there was no other Atlan
tic port so good as St. John for the 
shipment of horses from; Canada. We 
have now not the winter business pnly, 
but the summer shipments also, and 
we have them because- there Is -no 
plane else bo well prepared for the 
traffic.
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Children Cry forШ
CASTORIA.

A FAMILIAR NAME.
Jn the homes ot Canada and the 

United States there are few names 
mqre familiar and none more rever
ently spoken than that of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the great physician and receipt 

! |l>ook author . He is blessed for the 
Suffering he has relieved and tbe dis- 

he has cured; his remedies are 
used and endorsed by the best people 
ln the land; they are popular because 
they cure when others fall;

CHICAGO OAT CORNER.

і
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The poor being always with us, It is for
tunate that they are so much more tolerable 
than the rlch.-*Puck.
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DEATH OF MRS.
The death Is anno: 

enoe of her son, Cn 
Mrs. George W. Nicl 
lady was 60 years i 
daughter of the lai 
of the Long Reach, 
only been in ill heal! 
Two sons who sun 
W. Nichols of Reel 
Parker Nlcnols ot 
cent death of two « 
great shock to Mrs.)

short-liv:

SPRINGHILL MO 
5.—A strike was on 
terday on account o: 
on a certain level 1 
cents each. All the 
at a meeting held la 
Acuity was settled 
sumed this momin 
settlement have no 
public.

WHEN LIFE
“Without health 

is only a state of la 
—to image of deat 
Chase’s Nerve Fo< 
languid and discot 
on life, it makes 
rich, creates 
stils new energy as 
whole being, it та 
ІУ People etrong an 
up the system.
ST. JOHN GRADU.

Charles Pratt of 
end, and Dr. Ma 
formerly fiellowed t 
fesslon, are the onl 
ates at McGill tht 
medlooee. Nearly a 
dents at McGill are 
fore the middle of

new

h

THIS WILL RENO] 
pain of strains, bruii 
common Incidents of 
life, is drawn from. 
Periy Davis’ Paitidt 
draws bits of Iron frt

The following ehari 
Ship ^Clngs County, j 
•Janeiro, lumber, $11.16 
to Rosario, lumber, 
Eva Lynch, St. John 
47«. 6d.

------------ o—
During the thundé 

storm at Vtoceboro 
evening, a. Miss CroJ 
21, was struck and M 
.paralyzed and the ti 
Crocket lived was bu

Oyer half a dozen « 
planted along the M 
iben practically destrt 
-shameful' that any 
planted with‘so mud 
the road, should be ri 
malicious persons or 
at torge. ’ 1 >'-ij

Th8_6ygiqros jpeefl 
formés Baptist Allié 
Wednesday, the 28 
Brown’s Flats and t 
services "will begin on 
towing, July 2. The 
at this year’s meetid 
Amanda Smith, a a 
of world-wide reputal 
Reynolds and wife o: 

.. also be prominent lea 
meetings.

An order has been 
collector of customs! 
department stating t| 
sels calling at Cape 
bunker, either on thj 
St. John, Will not « 
dues at the above d 
here; that is to sad

During the thuiidj 
passed ever- Harvey 
evening, the house d 
of Manners Sutton wj 
nlng and set on fire, 
aged nine years old, i 
others were severely!

o~

I

Harry Devlin, B. a 
N. B., ’02, left y este j 
Pittsburg, where hel 
position with the I 
Company. Mr. Devn 
Jack Scholarship in 1 
the Ketchum medal! 
to civil engineering

m

ONE OF THE 200,00» 
WOIiIEN HELPED 

LAST YEAB.
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BRITISH LCITY NEWS. JK
----------- ,

During the South Africa War, hat

-

ш
Central Feature of St John's

Celebration
. ж-ч: ч: Ш ж .fit ; чек/

Recent Events in and Around 
Sti John,

ШгФ
LONDON, June 6.—An official state

ment Issued by the war office thjs 
evening shows that the total reduction- 
of the British forces in South Africa, 
up tp May SO of the present year was 
Щ&?;. This includes killed, wounded, 
prisoners, deaths front, disease and 
men Invalided home. Of these many 
have . recovered and rejoined their re- 
ghqentB, leaving 28,434 dead or perma
nently Incapacitated. The ,to|al 
her of troops killed in action, or who 
died of ' wounds, is 7,792, while the total 
number Of deaths '.from disease is
"ШювіагаЯііВІіеНіійейііі

wires Ш; ~‘H
m

wni be Laying of Corner Stone of 
j the Monument »t Memorial 

* * Park, North tod.

mmШШЗ = ini ,

NOTICETogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

N. J. Morrison said the Orange or
der were willing to take part' in d pro
cession.

Th# mayor here mentioned the or
ganizations which had notified him of 
the appointment of representatives to 
the committee :

A\\> і<ж яM*
&

IV * ж
t I«• The canvassers and col

lectors fortheSEMIWEHK-
dues both on entering and clearing at 
St. John.

Ship Creeijmoor has been chartered 
to load grain at Buenos Aÿres for 
South Africa.

іThere was a meeting at the City Hall 
Wednesday afternpon of, the general 
committee chosen to take the neces
sary steps to properly -celebrate the 
coronation of King Edward VH. It 
was decided without any dissenting 
vdlcea that the military parade should 
take place in the morning, xne 
eral local corps will take-part' In thé 
laying of the cornèr stone of the 
monument which Is to be- erected in 
memory of the St. John men who lost 
their lives in South Africa at Memorial 
park, Douglas avenue., Further than 
that the committee did not see their 
way clear to go. Many suggestions 
were 'made, and finally a sub-commit
tee wag named to consist of the heads 
of the military and the various organ
izations which propose to participate 
In the eemoristrdtion or people desig
nated by them to represent tiie vari
ous' Organizations to discuss the fur
ther details. This committee will re
port to the general body as soon as 
possible. There were present at' the 
meeting Mayor White, who presided, 
Revs. Dr. Wilson, W. H. Sampson, C. 
T. Phillips, H. Spike, and W. C. Qay- 
nor, Aldermen Hamm, McMtilkln, 
Seaton, Maxwell, McQoldrick, Lewis, 
Stackhouse and Baxter, James F. Rob
ertson, Geo. Blake, W. M. Wallace, Dr. 
Gilchrist, School Superintendent ' 
Bridges, Lt. C01. Jones, Lt. CoL Mark
ham, Geo. Carvill, Director of Public 
Works Cushing, A. Maçaulay, W. P. 
Dole, John Edgecombe, Chief Engineer

SALE OF INVENTIONS. ^err tof the flre detriment R. J.
„ . _ . . Armstrong, Major Magee, Edward
H. APenrose assigned to toe Arne- c. B. Lockhart and others.

•rican Mfg. Co of -Baltimore Md by an ^ representatives of socletiés in 
assignment recorded March 15th M02, attendance were: St. Andrew’s Society, 
toe^entire right in and to patent -No j. Campbell and Q. K. Cameron: 
№1,865 for improvements In Target veterans’ Association, A. McDonald 
Traps. Consideration mentioned-, $6,506. ддд James Hunter; No. 1 company 

For a conslderatlon of $10,600, G,», rivage corps and. fire police. Capt. 
Davl_s and I* PhUUps assigned to the Mndsay, Lieut. Finley and ex-Capt, 
Duplex Co., Indianapolis, Ind.,^by> an ejark;. No. 2 company salvage corps 

^ _ , , „ „ - assignment recorded under date of and fire police, Capt Hamm; L. O. A..• The aboye officers were, installed by March 22, 1902, their entire right, title gLtt E Morrell and N J Mmrison 
JM' > “T”’ C04W master after and interest In and to their patent for Thl mayor in «^Hngthe m^Vtagto 
bv ah improvements in ear bolsters, *0. „der expressed regret that bis office
that Iri ifnturo trrimto 614,585: w upstairs was In the hands of decor-
that In future tt would meet on the Sec- Annie M. Battelle and Geo. G. Bat- atora In conseouence he had to ask ond Monday to each month. telle, for a consideration of $10*00, un- * 1П ОП* Ч Єа° t0

Much .prédit is due .Dr., Brundage. der date of April 8, 1962, assigned s to 
and W, 8- Beals for the, efficient man- the Cincinnati Corrugating Co., fan
ner in which they provided for the pro- clnnati, Ohio, all their right, title end 
per organisation jot toe lodge. Judging interest in and/to. their patent -Де. 
from the enthusiasm shown., by the 366,042, for Improvements in joints tor 
new members on toe night of InstitU;, sheet metal.^,. ; < , ;V
tlon, Sproul L, O. L., NO. 10, Will in the A. L- Schram, under date of March 
near future be the banner lodge of 26, 1902, assigned to M. J. Martenhe,
Kings Oo. ^ - Cincinnati, Ô., his entire right, title

•and Interest in arid to his patent №>.
640,328, for' improvements in wafer' 
gauges. Consideration $12,000.

* Oomimmication of Messrs. Mario»;*
Marion, patent attorneys, ' Montreal,
Canada, and .Washington^ D. C, Write 
for» copy of “The.Inyentoris.Help.”

GOES TO JOHNS HOPKINS.

Son of Ex-Judge Vanwart Given Ар-,
['■'/ polntment.

MONTREAL, June 3— A despatch 
from Baltimore contains the announce
ment that the trustees of Jphns Hop
kins University have appointed Иву 
Vanwart, a student of the medical 
faculty of McGill Unlvetolty, to a 'fà- 
lowshlp in the deportment of baejberi- 
ology and pathology In Johns Hopkins 
University. Mr. Vanwart is a son of 
ex-Judge Vanwart of Fredericton, N.
B.,! and has bad a very brilliant col
legiate career At McGill, from which 
institution he will graduate with the 
degree of M. D„ C. Ml, during the pre
sent month,

num-v The Orange order, ;
Sons of England, Neptune Rowing!
Club, 62nd Fusiliers, Artillery. 8fc і .
Andrew's Society, and Clan Mackenzie, j T v cnu _ „ . , _
The firemen had expressed their will- «X SU# &Г6 DOW mSUTiBgf 
Ingnees to dp all in their power to : .
make a success of the celebration. ШвіГ FOUllflS AS ШбЛиОПби

Aid. Seaton suggested that the gen
eral parade be held at eight m the below. The Manager hopes-
morning. This,would give the mill-

ft,t *“ eobsoribers to mv
Cession to the evening, with fire works.

Rev. Mr. Sampson said as far as the 
Church of England went, the King 
himself had arranged a special service : 
when the proclamation would be read.

. Services should be held that day 
throughout the Empire.

A. Macaulay failed to see how such 
a large committee could arrive at a 
decision satisfactorily to all concern
ed ? He suggested a representative 
committee to discuss these matters.

The mayor reminded the gentlemen
present that the military parade could WANTED— Several first-class Dunbar 
only take place in the morning. ™И>17 }° THE НАЗТПИ»

Chief Engineer Kerr concurred in SSÏPSto • VancoUTer' B- °-
■this view and said some of the firemen 
were in the military. He thought he 
was safe to saying that the firemen 
and salvage corps men would turn out 
and do their best. They woiild turn 
out in the afternoon it It wère de
sired.

1
Su»

Imperial OU 
Company,

і
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PROVTNX3IAL APPOINTMENTS.
R. E. Wallace James pf Edinburgh, 

Scotland, solicitor, to be : a commis
sioner for the Uplted Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, under chap
ter 36 of toe Consolidated- Statutes of 
this province. .

Glouqestçr—Peter Flott to be a Jus
tice of the' peace.

St. John—prefi M. Coch^ap tp be a
commissioner for taking tyffidavlts to
be read' in .the supreme-court. Leverett 
A. Belyea to-be a Justice of the peace. 
Alexander Johnston, to be a member 
of the board of liquor license commis
sioners for the county pf St. John, in 
room of Alexander Johnston, whose 
term of office has expired.

In the city of St. John—Mrs. Eliza
beth C. Skinner to be a member of toe 
Board of School Trustees, udder 69th 
Victoria, chapter 14, In room of Mrs. 
Elizabeth C.- Skinner, whose term of 
office has expired.

Carteton—Jeremiah T. Collins to be 
a vender of law stamps. j

Sunbury—To be revisprs: Charles 
Turney, Burton; W. Den Smith, Bllss- 
viHe; Phillip Kelly, Gladstone; Aibery 
Grass, Lincoln: A, R, Miles, Mauger- 
■yilfe; Albert Ferguson, Sheffield; Wil
liam Brown, Northfield.

.Str. Easting, from Baltimore for St. 
John,' passed down at Reedy Island on 
the 4th.

sim
-Шsev-

The steamer State of Maine on her 
last trip brought 131 passengers to this 
port, the latest-list of the season.

The Battle liner Pydna, from Chat
ham and Sydney for Bristol with deals,, 
passed Brow Head yesterday.

Capt. Smi.th of the bark Highlands, 
which is loading at New York tor 
South Africa, was to town Qiis week on 
his way back to New York-to join his. 
vessel.

L. O. A. >
aOrganization of Sproul Lodge, No. 10, 

at Collina. rears will pay when calledo
■ ; Sproul. L. O. L., No. 10, was organized 
at Collina, Kings Co., on the evening, 
of Friday, May 30, by County Master 
Jas. A. Moore, Fred M. Sproul and the 
grand secretary, assisted by a large 
delegation from Hampton and Mark- 
hamviUe Lodges. Much enthusiasm 
•was manifested at the- institution. 
Twenty new members were initiated 
and a large number of members join
ed by certificate. Owing to the una
voidable absence of. a number of the 
members who signed the charter roll, 
and who could not be present, it was 
decided to leave the charter open for 
one month, when a large addition to 

' toe present membership Is promised. A 
short public meeting, held previous to 
toe organization ceremonies, was ably 
addressed by Fred. M. Sproul and Jas. 
A. Moore, county master, and. others.

After the Initiation of the charter 
members the following were elected 
officers for the remainder of toe year? 
Dr. E. M. Brumjage, ' W. M,; F. J. 
Kelrstead, JX M.;. Albert N. Vincent, 
Chaplain ; Elias McKnight, Rec. Sec’y; 
W.z A. Kierstead, Fin. Sec’y; Wm. 
Mabee', Treas. ; W. S. Beals, D. of C.; 
Richard Macfariaqd^ Lecturer; Thomas 
Farmer, 1st committee; Albert Brown, 
2nd comtndtt'ee; Joseph Farmer, 3rd 
committee; Sainüèl Gordon, 4th com- 
mlttee; Wesley Fenwick, 6th com
mittee; Henry Sommers, InMde Tyler; 
McLeod Fenwick, Outside Tyler. ■

ШШ.

Edgar Canning, will 
shortly call on. Subscribers- 
in Albert County._________

.I

WANTED.All the property of, the Mineral Pro
ducts Company, in Albert County will 
be offered at sheriff’s sale at Hopewell 
on September 11, at the ault of Barton 
E. Kingman.

'

'
qrder-ln-councll 

Lieut.-Colbnel White Of the 3rd R. C. 
R„ Halifax, D. О. C. at St. John has 
been cancelled. Lieut.-colonel White
will remain ed Halifax for the present.

1The appointing TEACHER WANTED—By the River Char- 
Jo School District, N. B. A Second-class 
Male or Plrstrclass Fètoale*Teacher, for the 
ei suing term. Apply to the undersigned,, 
stating salary wanted trom district 

P. HAMILTON; Secretary
.

to Trustees
o

Commencing Monday, June 2nd, the 
service between • St. John and Digby by 
str. Prince 'Edward of Dominion At
lantic railway Will be dally» (Sunday 
excepted), usual hour pf sailing.

THIS WIIÆ. REMIND YOU toat the 
pain of strains, bruises and sprains, 
common incidents of active out-door 
life, Is drawn from, aching bodies by 
Perry Davie* Painkiller, as a magnet 
draws-bite of Iron from sand.

SO—5—L
Th# following charters are reported: 

Ship .Kings County, Pensacola to Rio 
Janeiro, lumber, $11.15; baric Skoda, do. 
to Rosario, lumber, $12.50; barktn. 
Eva Lynch, St. JOhh to Youghal,- deals, 
47s. 6d.

During the thunder and lightning 
storm at Vanceboro station Monday 
evening, a Miss Crockett, aged about 
21, was smick and killed. A lad was 
paralyzed and the house where Miss 
Crocket Uééd- Was burned. ■ l-i '

Edward Sears said citizens had eug- I CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
gested to him that the celebration éx- - ■ ■
tend Over two or three days. The, 29 Boys and 15 Girls, aged from 2 to 5 yeers- 
ereetton of the monument was a laud- to8e':Ure the8e children-
to^O^that1^ the m,tltary had ther,8ht PRANK A GBROW,

W°M. Wallace again urged the hold- ^toltmfeldTtetim?0416’
Ing of the polymorphiaft parade early . .Kings County, N. B.
in the morning. , *95

Col. Markham’s motion for the hold
ing of toe military parade In the morn
ing passed.

A Macaulay then moved for a com
mittee to consist of toe president of 

"each society or a representative 
chosen by him to' consider the other 
details of the celebration.- 

This was seconded by 8. E. Morrell, 
who added that the clergymen ■ o tight 
to have a service that day. It could ■ 
be held early to the, morning. '

Mr. Macattlay explained that what 
he Intended the committee moved for 
by him to do was to fix the tiroes for 
the other events outside of,, the mili
tary parade*

An amendment proposed by W. M,
Wallace providing, tor the society-, 
parade to take place at 8 o’clock to

lost, Mr.

■

Farm for Sale.
-

Tbs subscriber offers tor sale où '«asp 
terns the Walton Fan» (so-called), situate 
la tbs Parish of Greqgwicb, to Kluge County, 
consisting of 81* hundred and sixty acres. 
There is s Isrge quantity1 of Intervale 
dow and marsh on ’this farm. The farm Is 
well wooded and tinAered. The buildings 
consist of s good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

intending purchasers may apply to under
signed PS О. ТЮ*. ». Wnodstoefc, N. B.

' 2EBBVLON CONNOR.

,
the gentlemen to meet in the nommlt- 
tee room, which did not accommodate-, 
aa many people. He called upon the
gathering to‘elect, a secretary. ___  ,
J. Roy Campbell was-chosm*. for that 

position.
Hie worship described- toe steps 

W'hleh had led tip'to this ‘meeting. He
suggested a і general discussion as to, the morning having been-
the beet steps to be pursued. When Macaulay’s resolution.jmssed. _____
Sw to№ld'W*g^^e^l0tt'’re0mmlt’ jFbe clergynmn of the city were aek-

After somilinfotimal tilk the- mayor clde as to the ser^é* ttee to. d*% 

said it was admitted that the military 1 Col. Markham spoke of, the funds re- to Brodrick’s suttiner hotel.
,j?arade and the laying of the corner quired,;ah<| it was determined дп his j. R. Cowans is-Itoving the electric 
stWrwomld ite: »' feature in the cele-4 L tootton : jtbïüilc the' common council to -tig^it system extended to his summer. 
brhtton. All Would rejoice In seeing/ vote sufficient money to pay the hands residence at Partridge Island. <

^beginning ' of the monument in* and provide fireworks. - - a v. - v.‘,
honor of the South African heroes, it I The mayor said he was going away ' ntmrLAlW-Vv тстгаог* ’ '
was hoped the polymorphlan clubs - this week, and Deputy Mayor Baxter U- L^^_T ■
would give »n entertainment m toe ' was asked to,call together the com- ÉÜBÉSe, - MKl t jafth'f 4A-Burglars blew -
wgy of a parade. These would prob- mittee jtist appointed. open the safe at the poatofflee here-
aqiy be the main features. The other | Chief Engineer Kerr inquired; lf the early Wednesday morning and escaped,
things should be grouped. The school city proposed to make a grant to the with $600 in Фті» and $300 In &>•*
children might take pant and sing firemen, , after an excittogAtreeh- duei
patriotic songs. The mayor expressed Capt. Lindsay of No. 1 salvage corps one night watchman of thé town,
thé hope that all citizens would stand company skid it Would cost a lot for The officers hkve a clew which they
rejdy to do all they could to make the decorations, etc.. believe will lead to the arrest pf the
célébration one worthy of the city. If The mdyor expressed the hope that guilty partie# alifl-tiieÿ itàte' S»6»'the 
It - were decided to have fireworks it toe council would be economical. town- will be treated to a sensation, y
was. important to order them as soon Chief Engineer Kerr moved that the When the names of the robbers be-
as possible. : - city he asked to give each of the nine come known.-

Cbl. Markham suggested that the fire qompanlee arid toe two salvage The break was made just after one
morning be devoted to the military corps companies $100 to assist them in o’clock Wednesday 'morning. The bar— '
end-of the celebration. The several the celebration. 1 glars forced an entrance to the buLkl-
corph would "parade and march to the Aid. Christie did not think that - ing with the aid _nf tools .stolen'from 
new park to assist in toe laying of the would he wise, as all Other societies a nearby blackemlth shop and timed
cbf-neB atone -of the -soldiers’ 'toonti- might come in for assistance. the explosion tq take place while Night ‘
ment.‘. Lt. Col, Jones, who Wais pre- AW. Maxwell considered lt unfair to Watchman Leighton was at the other 
sent, could tell what' would Occur. An ask the city - to pky the expenses of end of the town., ,•
order would probably.he received for any society or body of men.- They had gathered,up their plunder -
thé firing of a roydl salute,1 which 8. E. Morrell said the Orangemen and were walking down the street when -
could be done at the Memorial park, wpuld pay their own expenses. -the watchman came along. It was very
That would leave the afternoon for- Mr. Dole thought It natural for the dark and thinking the burglars were
toe parades of the Polymorphisms and firtopen to look to toe city to this mat- belated townspeople Leighton accosted J
other societies. Spprts could also be ter. ’ them. The reply was, a revolver shot
held* He moved that the morning be Aid. Maxwell thought It should tie u dose range. The officer answered In-,
set apart tor the military parade and a voluntary thlhg on the. part of all. k,nd and the exchange was continued
the laying of the corner stone Chief Kerr’s motion was Wet.4 until both weapons were emptied. None- -

w^inteni^itoI7£?e ж notice et d̂gnhoTemT“wL -iPÆhta^in°at Ma?cSlreP MXÆn were added mer street and schttered about were
W P Dffie asked if toe nolvmor- tothe- general committee : Lt. Col. tour, dollarsin silver cota and empty.-

phLs w^d “tt^er to Mve toe Armstrong, Chaa McLauchlan, John revolver cartridges, 
morning. Jaokson, James McKinney, Joshua

R. J. Wilkins, the president of toe Flnlgan. Dr.W.H. Simon,,
H. M. 8. Polymorphlan Club, said S’ J- Rtttiiey. Dr. E. J. Broderick,
those organizations had always held A- s- Hart, c-
their parades to toe morning. He Sohmldt’ Chas. E. Reynolds, Struan
rather Inclined to that on this occa- ^?lry,1Cî?n?fh®r’ . „
sloit:- That could be arranged and toe Çafter-Carroll, C. H. S. Knodell, 
mlllfaiV parade foltoW it >1 before John MeKelvey and A. Isaacs, 
noon. ‘

Oyer half a. dozen of the young trees 
planted along the Marsh road have 
ben practically destroyed. It ia pimply 
shametiû' that any Of these trees, 
planted With’to much care to beautify 
the road, should be riilnéd. Whether by 
matlfetouS persons or by cattle running 
at large: ’■''-j ■ '.........

—.....-, -O'—'—■»>. .
Tbe^busjqggs Æee(in«S ,cf„; toe ,JRe- 

formed Baptist- Alliance will open on 
Wednesday, the 28th instant, 
Brown's Fljats and the camp meeting 
services will, begin on the Sunday fol
lowing, July 2. The principal speaker 
at this year’s meetings will be Mrs. 
Amanda Smith, a colored evangelist 
of world-wide reputation. Rev. H. F." 
Reynolds and wife of New York will 
also be prominent leaders .to thé camp 
meetings.

An order has been received by the 
collector of customs from toe marine 
department stating that in future ves
sels calling at Cape Breton ports to 
bunker, either on the way to or from 
St. John, will not pay sick mariners’ 
dues at thé above ports, but will pay 
here; that- is to say, vessels will pay

During the thunder storm which 
passed over- Harvey Station Monday 
evening, the house of Thomas Burrell 
of Manners Sutton was struck by light-- 
nlng and set oh fire, one of his ' children- 
aged nine years old, was killed and toe 
others were severely etuitoed.

Harry DeVlin, B. 6c., C. E., pf the U. 
N. B., ’02', léft yesterday afternoon for 
Pittsburg, Where he has' accepted a 
position with toe American Bridge 
Company. Mr. Devlin won the Brydoh 
Jack Scholarship in his junior year and 
the Ketchttm medal for high standing 
in civil engineering this year.

DEATH OF MRS. G. W. NICHOLS.
The death is announced at toe resid

ence of her son, Craig W. Nichols, of 
Mrs. George W. Nichols. The deceased 
lady was 60 years of age and was a 
daughter df tile late James Williams 
of the Long Reach. Mrs. Nichols had 
only been In ill health for a short time. 
Two sons who survive her are Craig 
W. Nichols of Rockland road and E. 
Parker Nlcnols of Carleton. The 
cent death of two sisters was a very 
great shock to Mrs. Nichols.

J/ W. Brpdriek and A. 'H. Dyti, con
tractors for the extension of the town 
water system at Riverside, are push- 
to|fi toft^worifurauMki». .^ha length Of
the extension is 4,500 feet, exclusive 
of : the pipe from the corporation limité

'

■MBUILDING A SUMMER COTTAGE.
Charles G. Tlieal of Chicago is ylslt- 

ing his sister; Mrs. A McN. ” Shaw: 
Mr. Theel, who i* a üativè of St. John, 
-moved-west- ahout -toe’ time ofrthtf-St.

, John fire of 1377, and has been quite 
at successful In business during toe In

tervening years. Mr. Theal and Mr. 
Shaw are building a summer cottage 
near that recently built by Dr. Man
ning o«x a beautiful point known as 
Hillside Park, about a тЦе beyond 
Grand Bay station. The Canadian Pa
cific railway are building .a- new sta- 

; tion at this point, which will hereafter 
be known on the time table as Pam- 
denec. ..

STRIKE AT SPRING HILL MINES.

A despatch to yesterday's Moncton 
Times says : “All the miners to the 
SprlnghiU mines went out- on a strike 
last night. Sometime ago the men 
agitated for-an increase Of pay to four 
cents à box. The demand Was grant
ed, but yesterday the miners were no
tified of à reduction in pay to two 
cents a fapx. The result was that the 
men-quit work last night, and this 
morning the mines are Idle. Manager 
Cowans to in Montreal, and it is 
thought that thé" strike will not ' last 
long. Upon his return the difficulty 
will probably be settled."

----- -—;—Л.----- 1----- ■
SMAUUPOX-AT WOODSTOCK.

A despatch to last evening's Globe, 
says; Two new cases of smallpox are 
reported, both ,on the south side of toe 
bridge. One patient ,la Charlie A,ther- 
ton, whose father is janitor of the 
Broadway sclyrol. The other is a 
neighbor, Mrs. Stairs. Neither has 
been vaccinated. The houses have 
been quarantined.

The board of health has resigned on 
the ground that it has not received 
that measure of support from influen
tial citizens necessary to make its work 
effectual. Woodstock, does not take 
kindly to compulsory vaccination.

the
Iff ь

W--

і , ї THE EXHIBITION. • ’ 
Workmen are now employed - In toe 

exhibition building enlarging the old 
refreshment room. It will be extended 
into the main building and will afford 
ample accommodation for ail Who piày 
désiré to obtain meals. An office Is 
also being fitted up in toe main build
ing for F. W. Hodgson, dominion live 
•stock commissioner, who Will be present 
during'the entire exhibition. At pre
sent he is assisting the" association to 
secure the most compéter,t judges 
available.

■:

?

..

■
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THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Barker of 

Sheffield, N. B., celebrated their golden 
wedding May 24th. A. number of 
friends gathered at their home and 
presented them with an address, ac
companied by a beautiful lamp. Hon. 
Charles Butpee reading the address 
and making the presentation. Mr. 
Barker replied, bringing back many 
pleasant memories, touching briefly the 
mere sad. ones. After contratulating 
the bride and groom of" fifty years, lun
cheon was served and the company 
dispersed, wishing the worthy couple 
many more years of happiness.

.
' • 5

BLISSVILLE, SUNBURY CO: . ' ;' ■'
BLISSVILLE, June 3.—Benjamin ST 

Partner, of Hampstead whs here last 
week and purchased lumber to build 
a large barn from Smith Brothers.

David Kirkpatrick and Miss Annie 
Wallace of Patterson Settlement were 
united in marriage on Wednesday, 28th 
ult. Their many friends wish them a 
happf and prosperous journey through

Si:
АІЄХ.

re-
THE LAKE SUPERIOR.

The boilers and pumps required to 
float the ship have been placed In po
sition, and men are mow at work fix
ing up the vessel so that she may be 
floated on her water bottom. It is said 
an attempt may be made Monday to 
float, aùd whenever it is made is it 
safe to assert that It will be success-

PARRSBORO NEWS.<t>l. Jpnes remarked that it would 
not .(to for the two parades to clash. 
The military required their bands for 
thélr parade. It a salute were fired 
it must be done at 12 o’ciock.noon. As 
the polymorphlans needed the bands, 
the matter should be looked into very 
carefully. He suggested two small 
committees from the military and the 
polymorphlans to Inquire fully into the 
best time for the various, events.

Dr. Gilchrist thought toe laying of 
toe corner atone should take place 
about 11 o’clock in toe morning.

In reply to inquiries, Capt. Hamm of 
toe north end salvage corps, said 
tod polymorphlan parade could be held 
early in the morning. Then the mili
tary part of the "programme could be 
brqught on. He suggested sports for 
the afternoon.

~ mes Hunter favored having the 
morphlan show first.
. P. Dole concurred In this view, 

Saslng such a parade-put people In 
good‘humor. '

Srott E. Morrell advocated having 
both parades in the morning.

The mayor pointed out that the 
laying of the comer stone was the 
important; function.

W. M. Wallace proposed that all 
hands should turn out In the morning. 
Then In the afternoon a regatta could, 

'be held, games of ball played, etc.

SHORT-LIVED STRIKE.
1PARRSBORO, N. S., June 4.— Str. life.

Famham, Capt. Feterpen, Is to West 
Bay loading deals for W. M. McKay.
It is expected that she will finish Ipad- 
ing next Friday.

There has * been considerable dis
turbance in the streets nearly every 
night since top new, chief qf police has 
taken- office, and on Saturday night a sold for $8.25. 
mah named Sullivan, fireman од the, Judging from the hlpssoms, fruit otr 
str. Percy Canm, was arrested and f all kinds promise to be an abundant"- 
locked up on toe charge of setting off 
fire crackers on Main street. He was 
brought before ' Stipendiary Muir on 
Monday,. but demanded a postpone
ment of his trial to enable him to pb-

9PRINGHILL MÈNES, N. S., June 
5.—A strike was on at the mines yes
terday on account of thé price pf boxes 
on a certain level being reduced two 
cents each. All the men went out, but 
at a meeting held last evening the dif
ficulty was settled and work was re
sumed this' morning. The terms of 
settlement have not yet been made 
pubHc.

A pie social held at the residence of" 
J. F. DupHsea by the ladles of the- 
sewlng circle of Central Bltssvtlle last. 
Wednesday evening,> realized $35.46 in-, 
aid of the fund for repairing toe Bap
tist Church. One,pie.made by George 
Hawks, cook at Smith Brothers’ mill, .

1
EXHIBITON NOTES.

All of the ground floor of the main 
exhibition building has been taken by 
persons who will make- a display of 
their goods. The galleries are' being 
taken up in qplck order also. A num
ber of applications have come in re
cently from outside concerns for space 
in toe agricultural building and 
chlnery hall, and lt is expected that 
these places will be features of the 
show.. From present indications the 
exhibition of stock will be the best 
seen here for years.

ful.

ЖІA Purely Vegetable Cora Cara.
Putnam's Painless Com Extractor is 

entirely vegetable in compound, nevefi, 
stings pr makes sore spots. Insist on 
"Putnam’s,” it cures in one night.

ma- çrop. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dohgias Hazen were- - 

in BtesviHe today, th'e guests of Dr. M. 
G. Dundee.

Smith Brothers of Central Bliss ville 
tain the services of a lawyer. The ad- have- a large scow about ready to • 
journment was granted And the case launch. Robert Drummond of Vic- 
was tried yesterday, J. F. Ou tbit ap- torla Settlement is the head carpenter, 
pearing for the defence. The prisoner Church of England service was held - 
swore that he did not set off* any fire at the hall this- evening, when the - 
crackers, but he . contradicted himself Rev. A. T. Dibblee made reference to - 
badly on his cross-examination, and the peace declaration, which was fol- - 
as the testimony for the prosecution lpwed by toe choir and congregation і 
left ho ropm for doubt, he was fined singing the National Anthem.
$10 or 20 days. The fine was paid. Dubblee announced. that there woulcto 

Jas. W. Day has returned from Fred- be service in St.. Andrew’s Church, 
ericton, where he has been taking a Fredericton Junction,. on the evening 
course in thé infantry school to qualify of the 26th Inst., when the service or- 
hlmself for a lieutenancy in the 93rd dered by the dioceses will be said. The 
Regipwnt. • L. O. L- of Fredericton Junction will

The Parreboro school children were attend the service and ' probably toe 
given a holiday yesterday in honor of other fraternal* societies-in tbe.vicln- 
the peace proclamation.

WHEN LIFE Ю NOT LIFE.
“Without health life is not life; It 

is only a state of langpur and suffering 
—an image of death.” The use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food gives toe weak, 
languid and discouraged a new hold 
on life, it makes the blood pure and 

creates new nerve force and in
stils new energy and vitality into the 
whole being, it makes weak and sick
ly people strong and well by building 
up the system.

ST. JOHN GRADUATE» AT McGILL. : r * ■■ - ■ ■ -
Charles Pratt of High street, norm FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CUBE*

«fid, and Dr. Manchester, sr., who Ifra,srfferfro«n ЕрЙеряу, Fit*, FaffingSicknea*. 
formerly Hollowed the veterinary pro- St Vfeiattuce. or have Children or relativea thatdo 
fession. are the only 8t. John gradn-
ates at McGill this term. Both are The sample bottle will be sent by mail, prepaid, to your
medicoes. Nearly all toe St. John etu- j
dents at McGill aré expected home be- , paper and give шипе, age and full address to THE
fore the middle of next week. ! ЩІ CO., J78 KM Sr. Wm, TOtorrO,

This week’s Royal Gazette announces 
that Atlantic Standard time will go in
to effect June 14tb.

;

* '‘І
$ KARS, NOTES.

Mrs. Robert Joùes and James Jones 
are both seriously Ill. Benjamin Mer
ritt is also very 111, with two doctors 
in attendance. A. B. Jones and Mrs.- 
Caleb Jones, who have been ill, are 
improving.

The searon has been very backward, 
and farmers are not nearly done seed-

J. R. Shaw has go 
colt to Geo. Websle 
$130. The demand for horses is good.

John Relcker and Mrs. Reicker of 
Wickham are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of an Infant son.
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ONE OF ТНЕ 200,006 
WOIiîEN HELPED 

LAST YEAB.
[ville, Ga. : . /
ronderful and good, end a 
Ir female weakness. I have 
pave been taking doctor’s 
[several years, and found 
tne any good.
r it was a worry. 1 was 
/ bad come to tbe com- 

г® ар, and not use nay 
e. / was sick Indeed tor 
rears. Just before Ibegan 
Pa і was very weak. be- 
№ous and constipated. 
в in my back and side and 
[womb, with bearing down

while reading my newe- 
lacross an ad., read of She 
pen entitled, “Health and 
pent for it. ThétfT began 
pa. After using several 
bow thoroughly cared.”— 
BEEN.
pa Keller, of Fremont,

[ only cured me of female 
revents me catohtng anv 
png as I have a bottle in 
family needs no doctor.” 
[Keller, 
p book entitled, “Health 
I Address De. Hartman^ ,

t.

rEMEN MEET. - -W
FALLS, Out., June 3.— 
Black Chapter of ' thé 
British North America 
today in twenty-eighth 
with over 100 delegates, 

Id Master John C. Gass 
le, N. S.; Jas. Kelly of 
.; H. H. Pitts of Freder- 
gramd lecturer, 
master’s address dealt 

affecting the intemà- 
■ the chapter and promi- 
lat had transpired since 
chapter meeting. The 

Г reported a very suc- 
New ^receptories bad 

ed in New Brunswick 
nd Newfoundland.
'eature of tonight’s ses- 
lt of delegates from the 
? of the United States, 
t across the river, and 
ived with grand honors.

LOG DRIVES.

-Gleaner, Wednesday.) 
i returned from the up- 
ast evening. The upper 
ive reached Fort Kent 
! it nothing unforeseen 
>e at the Grand Falls by 
t or Sunday. The щеп 
lient work, and Mr. Kil- 
all of the drives should 
and the logs into toe 

fa possession within the 
)ks. Nearly every oper- 
ipper St. John has been 
tis year. There are twe 
t of Mr. Dickey with 3,- 
t of Mr. Aiken, with be- 
and 4,000,000. 
this year Is a regular 
e contractors are bfing- 
logs of last year’s ciut, 
ing up, as well as this

’

r.

as from 12,000,000 to 14,-
V"

ren Cry tbr
TOR I A,
HLIAR NAME, 
p of Canada and the 
; there are few names 
and none more rever- 
lan that of Dr. A. W. 
;t physician and receipt 
He is blessed for the 

в relieved .and the dls- 
ured ; his remedies are- 
sed by the best people 
ey are popular because 
ь others fail.

> OAT CORNER.

me 4.—James A. Pat- 
Svanston, and a prom- 
trade operator, has 

ccessful close the cor- 
, which has dominated ' 
t since early last fall. ' ■ 
It to him on the deal ’> 
nearly $1.000,000. It is ’ 

Ю.000 bushels to 12,000,- 
e May options.

Л

t /.
ilwaya with us, it $e for-- 
re so much more tolerable
;k.
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go from the shore to the pier. T1 
ran against a ll»e and ptone, „in 
tempting to throw the. line over,' 
overboard. Morrison in trying to * 
hinv'capsuzed the boat and all were 
thrown into the water. The jury té-

' lT. <■i /: .■,WTcoarse? ©ЦІ____
Sunlight Soap Sves II

. Y WOODSTOCK, N. вІІ June 8.—When 
Щ. the town council met in monthly see- 

«Ion this evening it was found that 
there were several matters of interest 
to be dealt with. Before the business 
Of the board was taken up, the mayor 

^ Wft»ot the gdod news that цгіадгі’1#»*'
lng, with a recommendation to Con- W*® Д; declared. All had reason to be
tractor Brewer to use greater precau- І Шш • \j '. * ’ thankful that the Empire had come
tions in future. і Ж. F REDUCES ?“*' aa usuaJ’ with success and honor.

FRJffiDBRICTON, June З.-These is ЇМ M
a sensation/at Bdmundston over the L lW/^Г KxmritfriV 5™” of, Coronation day, and hoped arrest there on Saturday l«t I? ttur ВХГОМВ that Woodstock would not be behind

Madawaska men, charged with ills- Ask tor the Octagon Bar. **? : Д,?Г c”lebratl°8 this auepi-
gally killing moose in the province of =sg=s . .asaagsgasg і 4® alî?ke.,of t,he дрг®Г
Quebec Так і ne- the ad vio a of TaBVw- . ... • pbeea adoption of Atlantic standard
:L thelr^mmfel th^oHannir^vîn ch9lf *** lt 18 considered doubtful it . time, and recommended that the time 
^lyr^isTedteingPutpnt^ cam ^®ІГ 'T W‘U ■* thla aea" і be *«*>аПу adopted by the town. The
at Edmundston Ia?urday morSS ÎS and Walah. have fur^er submitted a. letter from
the officers attempted to take them to ^ad large ® s. ot “en always in at- the municipal authorities of Houlton 
Riter du I^un the rniso^ ^^p^d k л LJ>er!‘8tent aPPboa- heartily thanking the town for the

,i‘".r bss’ssüïï.oirss"«:,л*s
Wh°ls 0peraUn*.the DWle mill, has town of HoTton ° ** ***

al, he claiming the Quebec officers ex- not been very successful in securing
ceeded their jurisdiction in qoming in- logs and it Is very uncertain whether 
to Madawaska and making arrests. I he will be able to procure enough 

FREDERICTON, Nj B„ June 3,— keep this mill running all summer.
The city council this evening decided bW8 are rating very high on the Mira- 
to celebrate Coronation day on June michi, as much ag $10 and $Ц being the 
2çth. The council appropriated $300 Prlce at which they are held, 
towards the expenses of the celebration Some disagreement amongst owners 
and .may increase the amount. The °t tug. boats on the river is reported* | 
whole council was appointed a com- 14 1® understood that the difficulty 
mittee to have the management of the arose out of a proposal to change the

with the council: F. B. Edgecombe, F. Peared to be-possible upon the subject, Hîf renting of the hall to the army. 
S. tiilyard, C. F. Chestnut G. T. Dlb- the usual resort of cutting rates for The. nolse they made was decidedly 
bleé, J. H. Barry, G. W. Allen, W. T. towing was threatened. As it now ap- unpleasant to °®cials and /firemen 
Whitehead, Cols. Dunbar, McDougall Pears to stand, it is one boat against і who had business in the building. He 
and Doggie, Capts. Fisher, Hawthorn a combination of four »r five boats moved that the аг*У be given the ne- 
and McLeod, J. S. Neil, M. Tennant which are controlled by one concern, і cessary notice to quit. In making this 
J. H. „Crocket, W. J. Osborne, T. B. A centre of attraction for the fair m»tipn he wished it to be understood 
Winslow, L. C. McNutt, C. A. Samp- 8ex ia a Norwegian bark which arrived j that he was in no way casting refiee- 
son, W. E. Smith, A. LIpsett, A. A. a daX or two since. Particular inter- j tions 0I> the army, which was, in his 
Sterling, F. I. Morrison, H. C. Mac- e8t attaches to the youngest of the I opinion, doing a good deal of good. 
Kay, C. H. Thomas," A. E. Everett, crew, who is only two and a half Coun. Lindsay seconded the motion. 
Dr. G. J. McNally, J. F. VenBuskirk, months old, and was put on the ar- ! It was pointed out that the army 
John Palmer, M. Lemont, J. D. Fow- tides at the mouth. * could npt be put out of their quarters
1er, J. W. McCready, G. T. Whelpley, Two patients were removed on Sat- until the first of next June. The nrn- 

,R F. Randolph, A. R. Sllpp, A. D. urdaY to the P. L. A. at St. John for tlon was carried.
Thomas, W. T. Chestnut, ON. A. Edge- treatment. They were Mrs. John Fayle The mayor and Couw*. Lindsay and 
combe, E. J. Payson and C. W. Beck- and “little Geordie” Murdock of Lower Dibblee were appointed a committee 
with. The committee will meet on Napan. Both had béen patients in the to wait upon the county council 
Thursday* evening to formulate plans, same institution some years ago. - respect "to a bill proposed at the last 
It is proposed that Fredericton's celé- A fine specimen of the eagle tribe is session of the legislature, but not paas- 
bration \ЛП be as great a success as on exhibition at the Minto Hotel here, ed, placing the town of' Woodstock in 
the Queen’s jubilee demonstration. It was caught In a trap a few 

The case of L. Byron Phair of Fre- e80 at lower Black River, 
dericton

I
■

June 2.—Miss
bt Archelaua 

Purdy of Jemseg, and Bthelbert P. 
Dykeman of St. John, are to be 
rled at the residence pt the bride’s 
parents on Thursday morning, the 6th 
instant. Immediately after the cere
mony they will leave мі the steamer 
May Queen for St. John. Mr. Dyke- 
man has charge of the branch office in 

-St. John of Clark & Son. The happy 
^couple will reside on Main street.

Invitations are but for the home- 
• coming of William Sharp, who Is ip 
-take as his partner for life Miss Lottie 
Bates. Their marriage takes place on 
Wednesday, 4th Inst. Both belong to 
this place. They will reside at Cherry- 
hill.

MOUTH OF JI 
З^аига, eldest d EUREKA LY KILLER.

mar-

This absolute KILLBK of PLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands erf testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof ІА needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the 4

turned a verdict of accidental drown-■

.

store%

The patrons of, the Qagetown cheçse 
factory on this side of the river started 
their milk wagon today with over 
double the number of patrons that 
-sent milk from here last year.

Heustls Brothers are building a new 
barn. Henry Dykeman is thoroughly 
overhauling and remodelling his dwell
ing house.

Owing to the continued cold weathçr 
4n the early spring end the recent 
heavy rains, farmers are not ‘as for
ward with their Work as usual at this 
time of year. The fruit orchards are 
white with bloom.

Mrs. Allison Hanselpacker has gone 
"to Deer Island to visit her parents.

Rev. H. Gillies intends commencing 
"housekeeping in the rectory about 
-July 1st.

LAWTON SAW CO.
St John, N. B.

town of Houlton. Щ 
The treasurer’s report showed that 

the debit balance at the bank Is 
$8,626.

Some people near the S. A. headquar
ters had complained that they 
disturbed by the beating of the drum 
at unseemly hours. Coun. Lindsay 
said he had spoke to the • captain of 
the army, who had promised that the 
drum would not be beaten after nine 

, o’clock at night.

to
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Ще
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RIGHIBUCTO, June- 2.—The remains 

•■of the late Mrs. Nathaniel Hutchinson 
.-arrived at Rexton on Friday after
noon from Truro. A short service was 

iSield in the Presbyterian church, 
-ducted by the pastor, Rev. D. Fraser.

Daniel Young, a former resident of 
Galloway, died in Chatham on Friday. 
-The remains were brought to Rexton 
yesterday and buried in the Presby

terian cemetery. Rev. Geo. M. Young 
of Charlottetown is a son of the de- 

*- ceased.
Gordon Bowser’ of the Royal Bank 

-of Canada at Rexton, leaves this week 
for Lunenburg, N. S„ having been ap
pointed teller at that agency.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., May 
• 30.—Schooner Leah D4 Capt. Orchard, 
-is here taking in soft wood for the Bt. 
John market. Schr. Ladysmith, Capt. 
E. M. Young, is here taking in. a 
cargo of stones to repair the intervale 
-banks at Sheffield.

Empire day was duly observed ’ by 
"the schools in this vicinity. Flags 
were hoisted on the schopl houses to 
honor of the occasion. Victoria day 
was also observed by patriotic citizens 
who had flags hoisted on the public 

■building» and their own residence».
The weather has been so wet during 

-the last week that farming has been" 
îgreatly retarded. Grass is growing 
rapidly and fruit also promises to be 

•-an abundant yield. „
John Orchard and Sons, who lumber

ed at 'Mill Brook last winter, and who 
had their lumber hung up in ' the 

^stream, had a drew to work this week 
•trying to stream drive their lumber, 
'*ut owing to the scarcity of water 
had to abandon the job.

Blair Kennedy left this week with a 
number of men and horses to work 
pn the railroad that is being built be
tween Chipman and Newcastle.

Mrs. Frank L. Farris of St. John is 
"here visiting her mother, Mrs. Le- 
"Baron Hanselpacker. Mr. and Mrs. 
-John Brittain of Annapolis, N. S., 
sapent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
/Knight.

Several carcasses of horses, sheep 
und calves have been taken to a spot 
»ear the shore of Grand Lake and 
there left to decompose. The stench 
arising from this carrion has become 
a public nuisance. The board pf health 
should look after such cases and 
•compel farmers to bury or burn their 
*3ead animals.

On Sunday last while Mr. and Mrs. 
'H. E. White were driving to church 
Shey heard a hen cackling under neath 
the seat of the buggy, and on an tor 
vestigatlon, were surprised fb find a 
hen and a nest of eggs in the carriage. 
The moral is obvious.

HOPEWELL HXLjL, June l.-The 
captain of the large Italian steamer 
-Audace, that has been loading at the 
island, found yesterday, when he went 
do clear his ship, that a charge had 
/been lodged against himi for violation 
-of customs laws, and in order to secure 
rthe necessary papers to permit of his 
=s^"6 sailing he .was compelled te 
*‘‘the of Ш. It is alleged 

that the vessel brought here a consid
erable quantity of fire water, whloh 
was pretty freely distributed. The

eailed last night for the Uni/ 
Kingdom.

ЯНв steamer Beaver, recently ptf?- 
, -'hssffl by the St. John Steamship Gb. 

r for the Bay of Fundy route, made her 
— first trip to the head of the bay this 
--’ÜTu ’ She came to Dorchester on

; na^tcame in the Shepo^
Simon Нове, an old and respected 

" resident .Of -Hopewell Cape, was taken 
** critlcaHy ill recently, with hemorrhage 
" or the stomach. Lorenso Milton is re- 

"™»«Sfroinan attack of pneumonia.
HOPEWELL GAPE, Albert Co., May 

3*.—Bericentlne Enterprise, Calhoun 
captain, is the vessel mentioned In to
day’s Sun as passing St. John at an 
unusual rate of speed. She arrived 
aiere today, only four days from Ber- 
tmada, which beats the sailing record.

A fire investigation was held before 
-îPoIloe Magistrate Blight at Hillsboro 

today, and the evidence adduced was 
filed with the clerk of the peace. Fur- 

-" flier developments are expected. *
C. L. Carter has sold out his busi- 

■ ness here to A. B. Barry and has taken 
a position with F. P. Reid & Co.,

«■' Moncton.

I là*. * h
-

4,992 Columns a Tear. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.con-

ONE DOLUR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

Tiie Beat Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,
5^«.®L£AA,BKBT BEP0BTS- FULL shipping news. 
TALMAGE’S SERIONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THR TURF. THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
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versus Peter Clinch of Bt. *Іге1У uninjured and would be a valu- 
John, entered in the county court *»- able addition to Rockwood Park, as It 
day for trial, has been settled. Phair- *s said by those who profess to- know ! 
brought action to recover $46 he claim- ; that It is not the species of eagle which 
ed due for the care and training here are natives of this country. They call ! 
last fall of Clinch’s running horse. 11 the American eagle. It appears to j 
Hillocks. It was settled -by Clinch be a young bird, and flve dollars will. 
paying $41. 1 purchase hlm. I

The city council tonight appointed 
Prof* Brydon-Jacfc city engineer.

SALMON CREEK, June 2,— Chip-
man Division, S. of T„ gave a very ceptionally quick passage from Cape 
pleasing entertainment in the public Town. Mrs, Calhoun, wife of the cap- 
hall on Friday evening. Much credit toin, who made the round voyage on 
is due to H. Dole and the members of *he vessel, has gone to St. John to 
the division wh^, assisted him. ' v*8lt her sister, Mis. G. M. Calhoun.

Mrs. Clark, Miss Semple, Mrs. Dar- G" Carter, who has been conduct-. ... „„„„„ , T „
rah. Mrs. Harper, Miss Darrah, Miss ! a general mercantile business at ; ^„won1r h and Jl
Baird, Mrs. McNeil, Miss M Baird Hopewell Cape for a number of years, ^5 ’ 3r" . ■
and Miss McDougal left by today’s! ha3 8°ld out W A, B. Bray and taken - be^ed”clarLl^h!tw2? 
boat,to attend the Presbyterial at St. t poaltion aa travelled with F. P. Reid 1 ь І bet?T6en these Parttegl-

& Co. of Moncton. Gordon Starratt1 11 was high time that the assessment
The heavy rains for the past week ^1fon? to Boston to take a position ■ ^5 money wa" ^

have somewhat hindered the farmers. ™ the shoe factory of his uncle, A. E. mac,haeed^‘
Wright, formerly of title place* . ( , At the last meeting of the board of

, .. . . .. Mrs. Smlthers, wife of Rev. A. W. trade it was decided to memorialize
the «? Lh?g°t at lî > ®mithers, is visiting her former home the towh councU to have the town 

-aa . har® untU a5°at “°°n I in Waterford, Kings Co. Mr. end Mrs. <:lock set at Atlantic standard time on
though the rumor had been cir- ( Alex. Rogers drove up to Moncton to- 1 the 15th of June. Coun. Balmain se- 

wilated on Sunday. It is expected that day. Mr. Rogers will make a business ' conded by Coun. R. B. Jones, moved 
Wednesday will be set apart as a holi- trip to St. John before his return. . titat the town take the necessary steps 
day In order to celebrate. | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newcombe, ' toward the change.—The motion car-

Sunmier has apparently come to highly esteemed residents of this place, ried unanimously, 
stay. High winds, generally cold, have were married 50 years ago today, and A petition was read from John S. 
prevailed,, but yesterday and today ae certainly entitled to, and no doubt Leighton, jr„ and T. V. Monohan, ask- 
have been fine and warm, and with a will, receive the congratulations and ing that a license be granted them to 
heavy thunder shower, which materi- best wishes of- their many friends establish a pool and billiard table and 
alized this afternoon, we have a deli- hereabouts. Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe a bowling alley. The matter was re- 
ciously cool evening for outdoor ex- are enjoying excellent 
ercise. The gr^ss crop appears to be 
an assured certainty this year, which 
will be a relief to farmers, many pf 
whom are still buying hay In town 
and feeding It to their stock.

The drives are all reported in -safe 
water except those of Messrs. Bur-

the same position as the various par
ishes, with regard to the collection of 
back taxes.

Coun. Lindsay moved that the town 
hall be placed at the disposal of Judge 
Gregory’s court, in the hearing of the 
Kelly extradition case. This4 motipn 
carried. Coun. Lindsay also pointed 
out that the county council would 

HOPFWKI T ШТТ T „ I meet on the 17th inst., and moved that
barkentiM^Eroernrt^ г!іГТЬЄ the town hal1 be placed at the disposal

Ca?h Câ1honn’ of the county council, during the 
has arrived at Hillsboro, after an ex- coming session, free of charge-Mp-

tion carried unanimously. '
Coun. R. B. Jones regretted that the 

I assessmen t was so late In coming out. 
і However, It would be out very 
* ly. There had been a deadlo

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY — FREE.it

WOODSTOCK CELEBRATES. HONr MR. HERBERT
1

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 2—Mich
ael Kelly died this afternoon. He had 
been Ill for sometime, abput two weeks 
ago having a severe attack of heart 
trouble, from the effects of which he 
did not recover. He was between 75 
and 80 years of age. He was boni ia 
Woodstock, was by trade a stone ma
son, and during his life he carried out 
some large contracts. His wife, whp 
survives, was a Miss Sweeny. Three 
sons were present at his deathbed— 
Owent night watchman; Michael, stone 
rnasen, an3 Ambrose, a clerk in Jor
dan & Mûtgh'ë. Boston. Mr. Kelly was 
a much respected çitizen, and the 
news of his death was beard with sor
row.

The town properly celebrated the 
good news of the end of the war. 
Flags were liberally displayed, the 
sch-cpl children were given a holiday, 
and in the afternoon the stores all 
closed.
played at the park this afternoon be
tween the Bankers and the Druggists, 
the latter winning by 8 to 5.

Gazetted British Ambassador to the 
United States*>• I

n* "* ■
Ï*ARIS, June 4,—The— - appointment of

the Hon. Michael Henry Herbert to 
succeed the late Iz>rd Pauncefote as 
British ambassador to the United 
Bteteg has occasioned some surprise 
here. Mr. Herbert was, until his ap
pointment to Washingtôn, secretary to 
the British embassy at Paris, and his 
retiring, although amiable disposition, 
has not brought him prominently to 
the public view.

Mr. Herbert’ will leave Paris for 
London next Wednesday. He declined 
to discuss the matter of his appoint
ment tonight, but speaking to the cor
respondent of the Associated Press a 
few days ago, when Ms appointment to 
the Washington post was first talked 
of, Mr. Herbert said he would be high
ly gratified at the honor of succeeding 
a great man like the late Lord Paunce
fote. He said he regarded Washing
ton as his second home, that he had 
the most pleasant recollections of his 
stay there when attached to the Brit
ish legation in the capacity of 
tary, and that he had retained many 
friends in America.

LONDON, June 4.—The foreign office 
officials are greatly pleased with Mr. 
Herbert’s appointaient, which has re
ceived the King's approval, and they 
have great confidence in his success at 
Washington. Jhe 99№Ж tKe for
eign office bed fècelvêd the assurance 
of President Roosevelt’s keeil totiefac- 
tion before the appointment was gazet- 

Sorne persons have attacks of Bil- ted tonight, 
lious Dyspepsia very frequently, and 
feel as if they were about to die, The нтагпгхго
whole system SééfiiS to collapse. The RECENT DEATHS,
tongue becomes coated, the face a sal- ’ 1416 death ot Mrs- Eliza Garni oc-
low pallor, and a bitter taste IS always Stirred OS Monday at the home of her 
noticeable in the mouth. At times the son-in-law, J. B. Hickey, Sackvllle. 
bowels are very constipated, but occa- * Deceased was 91 years of age and was 
sionally acute diarrhoea is caused by a wldow of Capt. Orlandp Cann of 
the accumulation of bile in the sys- Sydney, c. B. Three daughters sur-

I і I vlve- vlz-: Mrs. J. E. Hickey, Sack- 
lit Is highly dangerous to allow such Mrs. (Cag>t.) J. W. Brown, Bos-

a condition to .imperil your life. It l°n, and Mrs. (Capt.) J. <W. Wilmott, 
must be cured and the simplest and OrIand0. Florida, 
surest .remedy is Ferro zone. It digests The death of Captain Geo. H. Perry 
every particle of food eaten, and pre- *ook Place at Yarmouth, N. S., on 
vents the waste products from oiog- Monday. He retired from the sea 
gilng up the system. [ several years ago, having acquired a

Ferrozone restores ail deranged or- l 8u®clent competency to lead a quiet 
gans to a healthy, vigorous condition. life at home- He leaves twp sons and 
It keeps thç. bowels well regulated, ’ one daugrhter- He was abo4»t so years 
make* the kidneys eliminate all pois- ! of age" 
one from the blood, and supplies the 
necessary elements to build up and 
strengthen the entire body. ; / ■ ,

•Mr. Louis Meehan, one of Pe№ Ж МваЖ жаа • ■ \
borough’s most enterprising end well I CASTOR IA'
known business men, during the past m 8 ■ ■ » »• .
three years was an unceasing suffer- j ■ 
er from BWous Dyspepsia. He was ‘ 
cllh?d permanently .by ' Ferrozone and 1
is so anxious that others may profit Legal „Raised — Students’ Pei-
by his experience that he gives the
fdflowing testimonial: . . -

RICTIIBUCTO, June 4.—Arthur I. /‘About three years ago,” says Mr. WOODSTOcd^ X, Ж/ 3.—The
X Hartt ot St. ifdëMn, “I had the Grippe, which left hearing of the <Ü*rge'à&aïst те1

John and Duncan C. Firth of Camp- me M a very run down condition that Lloyd, charged wrtfi arson wa»
"ЛІЇЇЇ J**'a» ow i VSS»T5 th.

STSS./1 “* “y “■ -Й X arw by ^
Н<^?£в£пГге ^V№ a BUpper at treating wint the doctors because the?

J & T Jaraine’4 hnrt . did not helb me, and on the advice of
yesterday ^or^IJverpooh & IT* $t ^ an3^
era Hazelwood and itagtfe RoaTh dis- ВШои*-
charged. a quantity of merchandise for ness’ but 188 up my strength to
R. O’Leary on MondayS^E Is- 7 11 WM **** the <*****■
land. The two topmast s^^mL- 1 ^ «commetid Ferrozone
Minnie Moody arrived on Monday from? ldeal re9toPatlve- 
Cape Breton. Two moti coasters 
in this morning.

Ш,

John.

K
CHATHAM, N. B., June 2.—-Nothing

A game of base ball was

secre-

Bilious Dyspepsia,health and ferred to the license committee.

somewhat remarkable record. ( Г Holt Fort ^Гіе

DORCHESTER, June 4.—In -..the bet mother, Mrs, Mary Crone, Queen 
Westmorland county court the follow- street. A. M. McKenzie and his daugh- 
ing cases were argued today: ter Lucy arrived home from St. John

King v. Archie Kennedy—This was.a last Monday after having spent some 
case of stealing brass from' the Ї. C. weeks in that place with friends.
R. The jury found a verdict of guilty The Calais Business College, which 
and recommended the prisoner to-lhe has been under the management of M. 
merey Of the court. Judge Forbes F- Pratt, has been bought by E. A. 
sentenced the prisoner to six months B&nks will be f.ua in connection 
in jail with hard labor. with his Schools at Houlton* Caribou

In the case of McKay v. Somers, the and Woodstock. Mr. Pratt left for hie 
junr found a verdict for plaintiff for home, Weedsport, N. Y., this morning. 
*i'6- When the news of the proclamation

The remainder of the docket being °* peace reached here .the church and 
non-jury cases will be tried in Мопс- flre bells were rang and houses' were 
ton. The court adjourned sine die. trimmed with bunting and flags. In 

The cases of Colpitis and Eetabrooks tbe evening huge bonfires were lighted 
are now. being tried under the Speedy and fireworks displayed.
Trials Act. HOPEWELL HILL, June 3,—The re-

8ACKYILLE, N. B., JüBê 4 =Th» of the late Dr. Nathaniel P.
meetto* « the • Sackvllle Lawn fentili cISh Buffy, who died last-week in Lubec, 
on^md1- "" ’"'"’e Academy Me., were irought td Albert by yester-
w. HUH; !dlnl5lve ^ere^0rt‘S? &Г8& day'9 trtin Ha.rvey’where
eial standing St the club, after which the *hey were interred this afternoon in 
M l0pLw ’ "Wero elected : President. ,T. the Bay View cemetefy. The services, 
cett-SMr ‘Jr ля *^Лл„?гаее Faw" Which weiW tery largely attended, were 
committee, *'e oflkeni,^thdbeld ln thé Baptist church at Harvey, 
Bitabrooks <*« w. h. Haffteon. The l^ge and were dbnducted by Pastor Fletch-
ti^mcce! тГкПг 4е»" well for er, assisrea by Rev. І. K. King,
teemiccee. of thc^club aurmg the coming Deer rire very plentiful hereabout
Jjfi a business meeting of the і this - epbfcg, being seen? j# large num-

quite ofte^e marShe9 Mlf e,3eWhere 

Ш , John Irving of Hillsboro had of
both antf presiding at the piano, hands badly crushed today iïhtte

^Xt'So^ XJ°rk ІП the raUway b,aoksmtifr
recognition df their valued services be ex- 
pressed. The following was submitted and 
the secretary authorized to forward a, copy to Mrs. and МШ Sprague:

Resolved, that tie Sackvllle Methodist 
Sunday school dédire to express to Mrs 

- Sprague and Miss LI/I fan Sprague theii ap
preciation of the faithful services rendered 
by them to the schpol, our feeling of loss 
sustained by their removal and our prayer 
that the Father's richest blessing may rest 

I upon them in their new home.
■ KIRKLAND, Carleton Co., June 2.—Very 

sad indeed was the death of Jennie, belov
ed wife of A. J. Slater of Monument Settle- 

- ment, who died May 29th, ot typhoid fever, 
aged about 30 years. She leaves a husband, 
one little daughter almost a year old, an 
aged father, three sisters and one brother 
to mourn, beside a very large circle of other 
relatives. She was an energetic worker in 
the W. F. M. Society of this place, and a 
member of the Church and Christian Endeav
or1 Society. Overy forty-live teams followed 
the remains to the cemetery, white a num
ber were In waiting at the church. The pall 
bearers were friends she had In her youtK 
Rev. Mr. Fowler attended the funeral' ser
vices. Handsome flowers were strewn ftr 
profusion on her casket.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greer, jk. are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival of 
a son, May 27.

Edgar Carter has gone to Lawrence; Massi 
Mrs. Samuel Barlow, from Lawrence, Mass., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. Nicholson.
Miss Myrtle Carter ia expected home tilth 
week. Norval Edgar and Renslo Davis" have 
returned from the drive. Mr. and "Mrs. Jbhn 

•’ Campbell, from Littleton, Maine;, awe №

A Dreadful Complaint Accompanied 
by Headache, Sickness of the 
Stomaeh, Vomiting That Can be 
Permanently and Quickly Cured, 
by Ferrozone.

7,
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver .Pills.

іHuet Bear Signature of I
Chlidiren Cry fo?

See Fac-Simllo Wrapper Below.
The arson case.▼toy email 
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FOB HEADACHE.
ІО FOB QiniMESSi.
: гов вшои$т$.
» FOB.TOBFJD LIYEB.
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ad-

"

counsel, that a confession made by fier 
before arrest in the preâencë dt Dépüty 
Sheriff Foster and J. R H*-Sourit was 
not admissible aa evident^- The Ша-" 
gistrate decided tp submit'- the pôint 
for decision to the attorney general 

The II. N. B. students came ker.e yes- 
as an terday and last night playefl * “The 

Rivals'* in the Opera, Houria Thy aiidi- 
Ferrozone із capatile of digesting all ence was not so large as the occasice: 

classes of food, arid contains in a deserved, but those who were prisent 
highly concentrated fdftn tbe elements enjoyed a treat, 
necessary for streogtitifiHrig and re
constructing, and nourishing the stom
ach and other digestive organs: It is 
a builder of blood, тиасіе агкҐ fet and 
makes sickly, week, disheartened’ peo
ple strong and weH. Ferrozone gives 
you force, energy, vim and, spirit and 
cures every time. Sold toy all drug
gists. Price 50c. per box or" three 
boxes for $1.25.

w

gr
CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

You Цау NeedSAUK VILLE, N. S., June 2—Andrew I 
Klnnear, son of the late Edmund Kin- | 
near,- was drownefi 4hls morning while 
working at the Taxtramar bridge. Не і 
was crossing in a boat to the shore | 
from one of the piers, in company with 
three Other men, when the boat was 

-upset by coming in contact with- a line : 
from the pier to the shore. The three 

" other men were saved, but Klnnear,
■ being unable to swim, was drowned.

Deceased leaves a wife and flve or
■ six small children. He was insured in
the Foreeeetesrs for $1,000 and leaves, 

■-considerable other property. I
Klnnear’s body was found about 

aioon. ч An..inquest was : held this after- ’ '

rohvKiUer
For

came

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

There ia just sow an observable tendency 
on the part of the foreign population of the 
United States to distribute themselves by 
nationalities to a certain extent. Two-thirds 
of. the Irish remafa in the east. Two-thirds 
of the Germans go west. Of 1,000,000 Scandi
navians 870,000 are in the west and north- 
vest. The Russians, Poles, Hungarians and 
Italians are chiefly found in New England, 
New York and Pennsylvania. The Bohem
ians add Sittifewdktv settle In the central

Cuts
Burns
Bruises

**®sSM5|5as:
"Я ** 8 are sold in St. John hr •U pespoceUtie druggists.

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It Is s sure, safe and quick remedy.
There # only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Pbbby Davis’.
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

all

__  By mail from IK C.
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. Recom
mended and ao*d by A. Chipman SSfith 
A Co.
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A NORTHUM]

(Predeiictd 
Samuel Russell, the 

Hastings in. the new 
a New Brunswicker, j 
berland county, and a 
versity of New Brunei 
Mr. Russell was a tutd 
late Alonzo Wright, Щ 
ty, and finally drlfte 
Deseronto, Ont. He ч 
last Ontario legislatus 
last week by a substj 
Russell who occupies ] 
in his party is a liberJ 
native province and n 
which he keeps up hid 
est by maintaining ml 
umni society. і

The bridal wreath 1 
myrtle branches in G« 
orange blossoms in Prd 
own country ; in Italy] 
tons of Switzerland itl 
Spain, the flowers of | 
are red roses and pin 
Greece, vine leaves sen 
Bohemia rosemary is] 
Switzerland, & crown] 
takes the place of the

A SLUGCISI
li\

Brings Bilioosi 
End Most Pi 
rangements - 
Curative Infli

Dr G 
Kidney-ll

Not only to the liv 
Of the most tmportan 
body, but when den 
source of endless suffl 

- Is clogged by the in 
and bowels, it becon 
Alter the bile from th 
biliousness and a geJ 
digestive system.

The tongue to coati 
gestion to imperfect; 
limbs, and hack, feel 
and soreness over the 
eye becomes yellow і 
complexion muddy ; t] 
highly colored, and 
constipation and loosi 
ІЗ little use of f.reatil 
as it can never be d 
neya and bowels are 
ing the waste matted 
foç this very reason
ney-Ltver Pills have 
derfully successful id 
hie cases of Hver cod 
complicated aliments 1
bowels.

Mr. James Clark, J 
ward Co., Ont., state! 
was taken with paid 
In my hip and extenj 
РЙП was severe, and 
durable, and many d 
do an hour's work. ] 
from 190 to ltd pod 
consulted many flr* 
tried several advert! 
«et no relief. 1 
• ЛЕ toto time ту і 
«T Dr. Chase's Kidd 
he knew they would] 
box, and great was I 
«an to feel better al 
I continued their use] 
four boxes, wnich d 
and I also regained 
pounds. I cannot sa 
£r. Chase’s Kidney-1 
eone so much for mej 
them to a number d 
never met with one j 
meet with good succe 
Chas. Philips, has alsd 
stomach trouble by tl

Dr. Chase’s Kidney] 
***• * cents a box. manwon. Bates & Co.
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W. PETERSBURG, June 4,—Two Am, 

йЛв been sentenced to death for having.in- 
fliçted wmroda upon Lieut. General von 
Wahl, the governor of Vilna.

[The recent atteippt to assassinate Gover
nor Von Wahl, in which he waa wounded ini 
the hand and foot .arose front hie wholesale 
flogging of political prisoners ]

n.

W.1

Mack velvet babe ribbon ; toad 
Brewln’B gown waa white applique silk 
voile with a white chip hatV trimmed 
with white chiffon and ostrich plumes.

The invited guests from England 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Brewln, Messrs, 
and the Misses Brewln, the Right Rev. 
the Lord Bishop of London; the Right 
Rev. the Lord Bishop of Stepney, tha 
Right Rév. the Lord Bishop of Ken
sington, the Rev. F. H. Boyd, Rev. A.
H. and Mrs. Parker and family, Mrs.
Q. Stevens and family. Rev. A. and 
Mrs. Morris and family. Dr. and Mrs.
Morris and family, Dr. and Mrs. Bate
man, Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Wakeman,
Newport, the Misses Julius, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. P. Hull, Mrs. J. S. Clark,
Capt. and Mrs. Kennedy Purvis, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Stalzes and family, Mrs. and the 
Misses Schulesof, Mrs. and Mies Foster

Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Young, Col. 
and Mrs. Hadden, Capt. Mrs., the 
Misses Gulby, Dr. Townsend, Miss 
Gooday, Rev. and Mrs. Price.

Among the Ottawa guests were Sir 
Wilfrid. Laurier and Lady Laurier, Mr. 
and Mrs. SICton, Mr. and Mrs. Field
ing and Misses Fielding, Hon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott, Hon. Mr. Fisher, Sir Louis 
and Lady Davies.

Among the other invited guests were 
the Misses Thomson, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy W. Thomson, Miss Vassie, Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Holden, Mr. and Mrs.
A. George Blair, St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. Blason Thomson, the Misses 
Blason Thomson, Chicago; Mr. Tread- 
gold, D. Pottlnger, Mrs. Barbour, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lichten Dein, Miss Mary Mc
Kean, Major and Mrs. Eaton, David 
RùsseH, S. McDougall.

McDonald -tabor.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 4,—St.
Ann's parish church was at one o'clock 
the scene of a brilliant nuptial evefct, 
when Lilia, third daughter of the late 
Capt Charles Clifton Tabor, and Rev.
G. R. Edward McDonald, curate of 
Trinity church, St. John, were wedded.
The ceremony was performed by Canon 
Roberts L.L. D., assisted by Rev. T.
W. Street to presence of a large and 
fashionable assemblage pf guests. The 
Bride was gowned in white silk mus
lin de sole over white silk, with bridal 
veO and bouquet of white roses and 
maidenhair fern. She was attended 
by three bridesmaids, her sister Agnes 
Miss Klyne McDonald, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Gertrude Dlbblee pf 
Woodstock. Mlss Tahor wore 
silk chiffon, with hat of white 
med with lilies of the valley. Misses

ssr— StejHMÉB, Dysentery, Cholera.ther of Rpthesay supported the groom. V J ,
The full choir rendered The Voice tliat CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyn*. *V»ry-
Breathed' O’er Eden and other appro
priate manic. After the ceremony the 
geests, to the number of one hundred, 
repaired to'the residence of the bride’s 
mother, where a recherche luncheon 
was served. Mr. and Mts. McDonald 
-left upon the Canada Eastern train at 
three o'clock upon a brief 'bridal tour 
through Nova Scotia. The presents 
were very numerous and exceptionally 
tHHiàsefne and valuable.

CA6SBLÈS-GRANT.
OTTAWA, June 4,—Miss Gwen D.

Garni, youngest daughter of Sir Jas.
Grant, was married this morning to 
Henry Cassells of Montreal. The cere- 
many was quiet on account of the re
ceipt death of the groom’s father. Rev.
Dr. Herrldge Of St. Andrew’s church 
officiated, the ceremony taking place 
at the bride’s home. Mr. and Mrs.
Cassell* left this afternoon for New 
York.
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If there is any person more unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. Dyspeptic 

people are generally tortured by a constant desire for things they know they must not eat. Dyspepsia 
is a very common disease ; most people, particularly those who do not take enough exercise* 
dined to it more or less frequently. The dyspeptic generally has recourse to various medicines which 
only offer temporary relief from, the distress, but do not effect a cure. What the dyspeptic needs is

■ON&Y 0 : PAN. ;

MONEY TO' LOAN on city, town, vllUgo- 
or country property, In amount* to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H. t ICKKTT, 
Solicitor, 60 Prince* street, St. John, N. S
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. Only vegetable oils—and I 

ho coarse animal fats— 
are used in makingDr. Williams' Pink Pills

FOR PALE PEOPLE. Baby’s
Own

/
These pills are not a purgative but are tonic [and strengthening. They act upon the stomach, 

nerves and blood, and are particularly good for dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. They give relief, 
but they do more than that. They remove the cause of the trouble and by strengthening the 
they effect a permanent cure.

V

Soap!* Жorgans 4
v

Pure, fragrant, Cleansing.

over me, With pains and fluttering arpund the heart, and then wheh I aiose in the morn
ing, I would feel as tired and fatigued as I did^before I went to bed.

j 1 * was continually taking medicine, and tried, I think, almost everything recom
mended as a cure for the trouble. Occasionally I got temporary relief, but the trouble 

“ “s,1,111 m.°fe aggravated form. One day a neighbor, who 
1î?i> ^>ln*c ÿ* with much benefit, advised me to try them, and I 

decided to do so. To my gratification, I had only been using the pills a few weeks when 
I felt decidedly better, and things began to look brighter. I 
continued taking the pills for several months, with the result 
that my health Was as good and my digestion better than-it had 
ever been. One of the most flattering result^ of the treatment 
was my increase in weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds. It 
is more than a year now siace I discontinued the use of the pills 
and ш that time I have not had the slightest return of the trou- 
r ,e a‘way5 keep the pills in the house now, and my 
family have used them for other ailments with the 
gratifying results.”

Doctors recommend It 
for Nursery and Toilet use. 

Beware ef Imitations.
Albert Toilet Soip, Mfrs., Montreal.

.
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DR. J DOLUS BROWNE'Sv Vv

GHLORODYNE\2V
k-VLt

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 28, 1895, sai;a:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as- 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
GHLORODYNE, I never travel without it* 
and ita general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
beet recommendation.”

*rL same

r\ :Dr. Williams's Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood, 
such as dyspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, stomach ailments, rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St Vitus dance and anæmia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives aie made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex. * . ,

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. If you do not find them 
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cénts a box or six boxes for 

$2.50 by addressing die Dr. Williams’-Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

.u

\ ; DR. J. SOLUS BR0WIÏS
сньюоші

! 6
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IS THE GREAT SPBCIFIC FOR

1
bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., beers on the Govern
ment Stomp tb

DR. ü COU-IS BROWNE
Sold by an Chemists at Is. 1%4., 2a. XL. 

and 4e. M, sole manufacturer—

СГ. T- FOZEIT

tt Great Russell St. London. W. C.

«і
e name of the lnventor- 1

-,

A NORTHUMBERLAND MAN.

(Fredericton Herald.)
Samuel Rusaell, the member elect for'East 

Hastings la the new Ontario laeislature, is 
a New Brunswlcker, a native of Northum
berland county, and a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. For some years. 
Mr. Russell was a tutor in the family of the 
late Alonso Wright, M. P., tor Ottawa coun
ty, and finally drifted into journalism at 
Deseronto, Ont. He was a member of the 
last Ontario legislature and was re-elected 
last week by a substantial majority.
Russell who occupies a prominent position 
in his party is a liberal, and a -credit to bis 
native province and hie alma -mater, With 
which he keeps up his connection and inter
est by maintaining membership in the al
umni society.

The bridal wreath is usually formed of 
myrtle branches iri Germany; it its made of 
orange blossoms in France, as well aa in oùr 
own country ; in Italy and the French can
tons of Switzerland it is of white roses; in 
Spain, the flowers of -Which it is composed 
are red roses and pinks; in the islands of 
Greece, vine leaves serve the poxpnec, and In 
Bohemia rosemary is employed; in German 
Switzerland, a crown of агіЯвівІ flowers 
takes the place of the wreath.

JUNE BRIDES. present and during the ceremony sang 
“The voice that breathed o’er Eden,’’ 
and “Oh, God of Bethel,’’ while during 
the Whole service the organist, Mrs. 
Barnes, played appropriate music.

Af ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kay drove to the depot where they took 
the noon train for the east. They will 
spend a few weeks visiting In P. E. Is
land and Nova Scotia, and upon return
ing will reside at 165 King street east.

Miss Ritchie was the recipient of 
many beautiful presents, among them 
being a handsome picture from the 
members of St. David’s choir, and a 
clock from No. 1- Selvage Corps.

McKAY-McROBEBIE.
A quiet home wedding took place at 

the residence of J. H. McRobble, Queen 
square, yesterday morning, when his 
daughter, Misstanet Willet McRobble, 
wan united in marriage to John Archi
bald McKay of the McRobble Shoe 
Company. The marriage was a very 
quiet one, only the Immediate relatives 
of the parties being present.

Rev. L. G. Macneill performed the 
ceremony and the parities were unat
tended. The parlors were decorated 
with apple blossoms, sent by friends In 
M&ugerville, Sunbury county.

Mass McRobble wore a travelling 
suit -of navy blue broaddoth with black 
metre bands, and a fawn hat trimmed 
with blue and green.

After the ceremony breakfast was 
served and Mr. and Mrs. MoKay left 
by tbe steamer Prince Edward for 
Boston via Yarmouth.

Miss McRobble received a large num
ber of presents from her numerous 
frlenOs. Among them were a hand
some silver service from the sess'on 
and- congregation of St. Andrew’s 
church and à silver chocolate pitcher 
from the members of the choir.

TEAKLBS-FREDERICKSON. ~
Among the numerous weddings yes

terday was a charming one at the 
bride’s homé, 161 Germain street, when 
Miss Edith S. Frederickson, only 
daughter of John Frederickson, was, 
united in marriage to William Herbert 
Teaklea of the N. 8. Furnishing Co. of 
Sydney, C. >B. The ceremony was per
formed at 3.30 p. m. by the Rev, G. 
M. Campbell, and was a very quiet af
fair, with pnly the relatives of the 
contracting parties present. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a 
brown travelling suit with hat to match. 
The wedding presents were many and 
beautiful,, among them being a silver 
set on salver from the boarders to thé 
house. After the ceremony, luncheon 
was served at the house and Mr. and 
Mrs. Teakles left by the I. C. R. on 
the Б.06 train for Sydney, where they 
will reside.

The bride received many handsome 
presents, the gift from the groom be
ing a diamond crescent.

KEN-G-THOMPSON.
Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract
Many Weddings in This 

City Yesterday.

t
In the afternoon at 3.30 p. m. at 76 

Hazen street, Miss Margaret Thomp
son, daughter of the late William 
Thompson,' was married to Arthur 
King, formerly of Norton, N. B., and 
now of Hartford, Conn. The bride was 
gowned in white tulle and carried 
bride’s roees; she was attended by her 
slater, Miss Annie M: Thompson, who 
wore pink silk and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. Edgar King was grooms
man, and the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. T. J. Detnstadt in the presence 
of only the relatives of the parties. 
The bride’s going away gown was of 
navy W
mauve hat. After luncheon had been 
served the bride and groom.left on the 
C. P. R. for a two week’s trip to the 
United States. They will live at Hart
ford.

Reduced one-half with pare soft water, 
applied frequently with dropper or eye cap., 
the congeetion will be proved and the pain 
and Inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION !-*veid dangerous, ir
ritating Witch Hazel preparation a 
represented to he “the 
Pond's Bxtrac 
and generally 
hoi,» a deadly

IMr. marriage of the Curate of 
Trinity Church, St John, and 

Miss Lilia Tabor of 
Fredericton,

T

r-
me a-,»

t which ettolly soar 
contain “wood aleo.. *

MOONBY-BARRY.

Miss Nellie Barry, daughter of the 
late James Barry, and Edward Mooney 
at St. Jphn, were married Monday ev
ening In the Roman Catholic church at 
Nelson by Rev. Father Power. They 
Were unattended. The bride wore a 
handsome gown of rosé brocaded silk, 
trimmed with black applique and cut 
steel sad hat to match. After the 
ceremony they drove to the home of 
the bride’s mother „to. Chatham, where 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mooney came tp St. John yesterday.

STBVBNSON-MAGINNIS.

in.

mMias Ame» Blair. Daughter of the 
Sinister of Ваїйгаув, and Rev. 

Mr. Brewln, Wedded at 
Ottawa In Christ 

Church Cathedral.

broadcloth, with blue and

55 Per 
Cent

;
Щ

Â SLUGGISH, aCHRISTOPHER-LAMB.

At the residence of Miles Christo
pher, Victoria street, at eight o’clock 
last evening, Frank Christopher of-the 
St. John Railway Company was mar
ried. to Miss Rebecca Lamb.
Alex. White performed the ceremony. 
The newly married couple will reside 
on Victoria street.

Represents the Increase Is the at-

INACTIVE UVER tendance at the FREDERICTON , 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, tor the fla- . ~~ 
cal year ending February 38th ever < -

(From Thursday's Daily Sun.)
WILSON-OLIVE.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. John (Stone) church yesterday 
morning, when William <H. Wil
son, of the firm of Longard 
Bros., Halifax, was united In 

to Miss Bessie Olive, 
daughter of John L. Olive, formerly of 

; Carleton, and now of Nova Scotia. The 
ceremony was performed at six o’clock 
by the Rev. John deSotires in the pres
ence of a large number of friends and 
relatives of the parties. The church 
was prettily decorated and throughout 
the ceremony music was furnished by 
the organist: The bride wore a trav
elling suit of dark green cloth, with 
cream hat and carried a bouquet of 
cream roses. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Louise CHive, who wore a 
grey cloth suit, and carried pink roses.

The groom was supported by Allan 
Olive.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove direct to the depot where they 
took the C. P. R. for Boston. They 
will spend a few weeks in different 
parts of the United States and upon 
their return will reside in Hàlifak.

DALTON-ARMSTRONG.
At the residence of the bride’s mo

ther, Moore. street, at six yesterday 
morning, Miss Annie Armstrong was 
united in marriage to H. C. Dalton of 
this city, by Rev. Geo. Steel. A large 
number of friends and acquaintances 
were present. The bride and groom 

unattended. They left on the 
Prince Edward for a honeymoon trip 
through the Annapolis Valley.

McKAY-RITCHIE.
Yesterday a. m. St. David’s church 

was the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
when Edwin K. McKay, of the Anglo- 
American' Fire Insurance / Co., was 
united In marriage to Miss Maud Chap
pell Ritchie, daughter of Francis Rit
chie. The church was beautifully de
corated and the service was musical 
throughout, 
formed at half past eleven o’clock by 
the Rev. Dp. Fraser, of St Stephen’s 
church, and although the marriage was 
informal, the church was crowded with 
the many friends of the bride and 
groom. Miss Ritchie wore a navy blue 
and white cloth travelling suit, with 
hat to match, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses- There was no 
brldeemald, but the bride was attend
ed by little Miss Gladys Fowler as maid 
of honor.

The choir of St. David’s church was

that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 

1 well equipped school rooms, and 
low living exposes are largely ac
countable tor im«

1 Send tor free catalogue. Address, V
; W J. OSBORNE, Priori^l. ;;t

Fredericton, N. Bi < •«-

Rev.
Brings Biliousness, Indigestion 

and Most Paftiful Bodily De
rangements — The Wonderful marriage 

Curative Influence of

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

і ■At the residence of the bride’s fa
ther, 338 North Broadway, Lexington, 
Kentucky, Rev. R. Everett Stevenson, 
brother of Rev. G. Nelson Stevenapn 
of this city, was united in marriage to 
Mtoe Linda Maginnis, eldest daughter 
of Asa Maginnis. The ceremony was 
performed at eight o’clock by the Rev. 
Dr. Herbert Ma-tln, formetly of P. E. 
Island, in the presence of quite a large 
number of relatives and friends of the 
parties.' The bride was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Jennie Shp.rp-of Knox
ville, Tenri., and the groom was sup- 
pprted by the Rev. Bushtord Stafford.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served and a reception held. Mr. and 
Mr*. Stevenson left this morning for 
Halifax.

The bride, who Is one of the most 
popular young ladles of Lexington, was 
the recipient of many beautiful gifts.

É8É— --------- :—~

BRBWIN-BLAIR.
ЖOTTAWA,, June 4.—At Christ Church 

cathedral this morning at 9.16 o’clock, 
by the Rev. Henry Kittson, rector of 
the cathedral, the marriage took place 
of Miss Ames Blair, daughter t f Horn 
A. G. Blair, minister of railways and 
canals, and the Rev. F. H.
A., of Oxford, eldest son 
Brewln of

*4 ♦

dr. v. мжішш, :
Veterinary Surg. «n.

-r'„in, Mj
Arthur

Twickenham, England- 
Owing to the bride’s family being in 
mourning the wedding was not a very 
large one, only Intimate friends of 
both families being Invited. The ser
vice was a full "choral one and the 
chancel beautifully decorated with 
white flowers, palms and ferns.

Miss Blair was given away by her 
father- and wore a very handsome 
gown of white moire appliqued with 
lace, and flounces of accordion pleated 
Chiffon, a veil of Ghent lace, 
carried îargè bunch of white 

The bridesmaid, Miss Audrey Blair, "Generally Buffet from Catarrh and 
wore a pretty dress of white tucked 
Indlsh-sllk, with quantities of lace on 
the bodice, a white picture hat and 
carried a bunch of pink roses.

The beet man .was Julius Brewln, 
brother of the groom, and the ushers 
G. G. Ruel, Arthur Campbell, Dr Mc
Carthy and L. Fencings.

After the ceremony a reception and 
wedding breakfast were given at the 
handsome residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Blair, the bride and groom leaving to 
time for the morning train for Tor
onto and Niagara in Mr. Blair’s pri
vate car Later they sail for England, 
where there home will • be in Hove,
Brighton. : "r- < a- '

і’Graduate of MqGlll University, hue opened ! 
oftoe In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.an -

Not only le the liver the largest and 
01 the most important organa in the human 

ad it becomes the 
ig. When the liver 

is clogged by the inactivity of the kidneys 
and bowels, it becomes torpid and tails to 
liter the bile from the blood, thus producing 
biliousness and a general Impairment of the 
digestive system.

The tongue ie coated, the head tehee, di
gestion. la imperfect; there ia aching of the 
limbs, and back] feelings of fullness, weight 
and soreness over the stomach and liver; the 
eye becomes yellow and Jaundiced, and the 
complexion muddy; the urine la scanty and 
highly colored, and the bowels Irregular, 
constipation and looseness alternating. There 
із little use of treating the liver separately, 
аз it can never be set right until the kid
neys and bowels are made active in remov
ing the waste matter from the body. It Is 
for this very reason that Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills have always proved so won
derfully successful In curing the most chro
nic cases of liver complaint, biliousness and 
complicated alimenta of the kidney, liver and 
bowels.

Mr. James Clark, Consecon, Prince Ed
ward Co., Ont., states: "Eleven years ago I 
was taken with pains in my hack, settling 
in my hip and extending up my spine. The 
Pain was severe, and at times almost unen
durable, and many days I was not able to 
do an hour’s work. My weight was reduced 
irom iso to 1(0 pounds, and though I had 
consulted many flrst-claaa physicians and 
tried several advertised medicines, I could 
get no relief.

“At this time my father-in-law told me to 
try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and said 
he knew they would cure me. I secured a 
box, and great was my surprise when I be
gan to feel better after using the one box. 
I continued their use until I had taken about 
four boxes, which made me a sound man, 
and I also regained my usual weight, ISO 
pounds. I cannot say too much In favor of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which have 
done so much for me. I have recommended 
them to a number of Day friends and have 
never met with one case where they did not 
meet with good sucrose. My daughter, Mrs. 
Chas. Philips, has also been cured of a severe 
stomach trouble by the use of these pins.’’

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose, 26 cento a box. At all dealers, or Kd- 
maneon. Bates ft Co:," Toronto.

Leaves for St John in Sussex express, re- - 
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor— 
mation can see me at any station along, the-'body, but when dera 

source of endless suffi line. ■

' St. John Office—39 Leinster street: telcs- 
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 13.30 a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street Office hours 2 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties. ->
Inquiry by mail promptly' attended to.

f|

and she 
roses. Lumber Wanted. People with Bad Breath I

should use Catarrhoxone Inhaler four- 
times dally, and be cured.- The pleas
ant scented Catarrhozo іе vapor 
spreads through every air passage of 
the breathing organs, and reaches the 
very root of the disease at once; it 
kills the germs, purifies and cleanses 
the mucoue surfaces,, and eradicates 
every vestige of catarrh In a short 
time.

Pure, sweet breath, free from head
ache, sneezing and discharge are 
quickly derived from the use of Cat- 
arrhozone Inhaler. Complete outfit, 
guaranteed to cure, $1.00, trial size 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont. ’

PINE BOAKD£H3hippers and Sec
ond Quality, suitable for West Indies-. 

Write or wire. ШL. G. CROSBY,* 
St John. N. в:

were
■Wt McGAHEY’S gggSSSSZ'

Gure&Srassi'St
toe throat and lungs. 
The only mrfWnolB 
the world that wffl 
стає toe above dis
ease. makfng the 
animal sound in w&d 
and uSefbl to hie - 
------- Price. StOOw

STURDEVANT-ELLŒOTT.
Yesterday at 4 p. m. Frederic E. 

Sturdevant, of the. staff of the New 
York World, was united in marriage 
to Miss Edythe Elliott, daughter of 
Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Edward 
Elliott.

The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bride, 87 High street, by 
the Rev. R. R. Morson, In the presence 
of only the Immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties.

The bride wore pale grey etienne 
cloth, trimmed with white Irish cro
chet lace, and a hat of the same lace 
trimmed with white ostrich feather 
pon-pon. • She carried a bouquet pf 
lilies of the valley and maidenhair 
ferns. She was unattended.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Sturdevant drove to the station and 
left by the C. P. R. for New York.

Щі

■ Medicine Co.. , 
i.i XmptvUle, Ont.

For aale by McDearmld Drug Co. and . 
E. Clinton Brown.

The guests from England who are ia 
town are Miss Brewln and Julius 
Brewln, who are at Mrs. Blair’s, and 
l|lsa Schulesof; who Is the guest of Sir 
Louis and Lady Davies. Other guests 
of Mis. Blair’s are Mrs. Fenety, sister 
Of "Mr. Blair; A. George Blair of St. 
Join»; Mr. and Mrs. R. F.,Randolph, 
Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. 
Clarke, Halifax; the Misses Thomson, 
Fredericton (sisters of Mrs. Blatr), and 
the Mieses Thomson of St. John,

Mrs. Blair’s dress today was black 
net, with white and black bonnet; Mrs. 
Clarke wore a very pretty gown of 
pale grey voile, trimmed with biscuit- 
colored lace insertion and knots of

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Stimulate the 
Liver.

FOB SALE—Estate of late В. M. Gillies * 
at White’s Cor., Springfield, Kings - 
County.
House, bam, outbuildings and about five 1 

acres of land, more or leas, central location, .. 
within five minutes walk of Episcopal,Meth
odist and Baptist churches, good school, two - 
stores end poet office with daily mall.

IN ADDITION, 75 ACRES OF WOODED' 
and LUMBER LAND, also new sied, double > 
seated pling, carriage, plough, and many.- » 
other articles must be sold.

Good bargains to early purchasers.
Apply to MRS. В. M. GILLIES,

Springfield, Kings Oo.^, N. B. - 
бЗк.-к

The ceremony was per- 4;The Canadian Pacific Telegraph Co. 
is npw improving its line between 
Montreal and St. John by stringing pn 
additional copper wire. A new copper 
wire Is also being strung from Hàll- 
fax to Sydney. The addition of these 
new wires will enable the company to 
better handle their steadily growing 
business.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from ten to twenty minutes.
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MR. HERBERT ‘
itish Ambassador to the 
nited States.

гр— • - - —
me 4.7—Tbe appointment of 
lichael Henry Herbert to. 
late Lord Pauncefote as 

bassador to the United 
occasioned some surprise 
ïerbert was, until his ap- 
d Washington, secretary to 
embassy at Paris, and his 
hough amiable disposition, 
night him prominently ta

w,
M-t will leave Paris for 
t Wednesday. He declined 
:he matter of his appoint- 
it, but speaking to the cor- 
of the Associated Press a 
u, when his appointment to 
Eton post was first talked 
>ert said he would bettigh- 
at the honor of succeeding 
like the late Lord Paunce- 
id he regarded Washing- 
second home, that he had 
meant recollections of his 
rhen attached to the Brit- 
in the capacity of secre- 
iat he had retained many 
inerica.
June 4.—The foreign office 
greatly pleased with Mr. 
►pointaient, which has re- 
Cing’s approval, and they 
onfidence in his success ftt 

yfce «Î tKe ?or-
âd rècèSvêd the 
Roosevelt’s kêêfl totisfac- 

be appointment was gazet-

assurance

JElNT DEATHS, 
of Mrs. Eliza Cann 

ISday at the home of her 
J. E. Hickey, Sackville. 
1 91 years of age and was 

Capt. Oriandp Cann of 
1. Three daughters eur- 
Urs. J. E. Hickey, Sack- 
?aj>t.) J. W. Brown, Bos- 
1. (Capt.) J. W. Wilmott, 
rida.
of Captain Geo. H. Perry 
at Yarmouth, N. S., on 
ie retired from the sea 
i ago, having acquired a 
npetency to lead a quiet 
He leaves twp sons and 

. He was abolit 80 years

oc-

V

»ren Cry for'
BTORIA.
L---- і----------------- »

ARSON CASE.

.Raised — Students’ Per- 

ft>m.ance •
. jf *~g./ /une 3.— The 

e ’ <^rge'dgft)J8t ffihel 
і ^Wifft arson, was ad" 
•day By reason ef th*? 
r Mr. Jones, defendant’s 
► confession made by he*
1 the presence df Déptifÿ 
and J. R. B* Souriÿwatf 
as evidence. - The mi-7 

•d tp submit the pdibt' 
the attorney general, 

students came frer.e yea
st night played ' “The-' 
Opera Housla The' aiidi- 
10 large as the oocaslpp J 
;hose who were présent *'

Xache in ten minute» use' * 
adache Powders.

>w an observable ^tendency 
» foreign population of the 
; distribute themselves by 
certain extent. Two-thirds 
In in the east. Two-third» > west Of 1,000,000 Scandi- 
в in the west and north- 
lie, Poles, Hungarians and 
У found in New England, 
ennsylvania. The Bobem- 
ses settle in the central
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*-* •»* !,♦>- WÉ ,„ . ту rs-u,r*
icity, and it* hard erica» chur< 

tbe Pope of Rnroe^tT electlon and such ineinu

fraLjfflSg
terotexat^ roMvL 11 ence tor Mb intellect and character and
ИЬга^ міпиго™ ^ . shelf of the of sincere gratitude for the eminent
S d ПЛ ’i“3y >t; ; services which he rendered to the re-

do not readït; thé formed church-: it to, perhaps, no éx-
tircutastan^,''!™ “8 COn,tênts' If aergeration to say that a «her Intellect 
circumstances^ arose among ourselves ; has not been given to the world since 
to give it publicity, we should hasten the Apostle Paul. At the «tme time 
to repudiate several of Its teachings, he was only twenty-six years of age
ti»en ij?rthe vmer!.^01^1 lntereBt 18 wben he drew UP his system of theol- 
mTk« ÎL, T!n l document to ogy, which he never changed, and he 
TW, nece88lty°r ohan«re- doubtless shared to some extent at
ЇГ» ™Г Г account for the fact, least, the limitations qf his time. The 
ІЇ*І*РП»ГТ* Step .ha8 been taken world has made great progress since 
by °ue ot the most conservative the days of Calvin in scientific attain-
^toBchm-rtu^hTch'f’ 7hUe our Can' - ment and spiritual experience; and it 
af ^ 18 lar mo№ liber- : is sheer idolatry for us to pin our faith
tàkîn n^ Sn Th?s m noPf‘rIt' haS t0 Ш SyStem 68 tbe Япаі one in theol-
strocti™ P 18 n0^ a con" °«У- The Calvlnistic system, however, •

°-L? creed-maklng age; is absolutely self consistent Thé 1 
final wLd ih brit,cIeB? has spoken a Westminster Confession of Faith will 
n«os™ haateo to remaln t»r all time a monumental wit-
We mav £ * °Ur be“ef- rie8s to the logical understanding. So
We may be thankful that we have perfect is it as a piece of logic that it
№at hate6 made rtvtolÎT3 °* agrttatton seemB t0 me impossible to change even 
nn tht lt ^ ? fevlslpn a necessity one of Its articles without marring the 

But thLB i?L°bI “eiekbors. , harmony and unity of the whole. It is
Bt tbere has been a third cause of. quite possible to put side by side with ! 

the action of the American assembly, і foreordination the doctrine of human I 
The evangelical revivals of the last half freedom and to leave the two truths ‘ 
century—notably the great revival .tin- there as an antinomy but it does seem i 
fnrt ^1Єа4ЄГаіЬ1І> °S MeSSrA M°°dy , to me that the doctrines of the univer- !

6 church an en- sal love of Cod'and the worldwide mis-* 
tirely hew consciousness of life bower slon of the church are scarcely In log- 
ппд ВгП^СаПСЄ ОГ tBe Holy Spirit; leal keepin with the Calvlnistic sys-
nftinn in «T» a7 Ii°'*f'î&?Uate recog" tem **> contained in the Westminster 
nitton in the creedof the church of the confession. The fact Is that the
rnX , f vn7B8 8racloua .^erk. , church’s doctrine of election today is *
Gods spirit had been poured out upon no longer the doctrine of Calvinism ! 
b’a /burch, and it was naturally felt The, Bible doctrine of election is that і 
tBVrht efperIaflce ®b°uld be testified the members of the church are chosen, !
\ ,"ih °burch s statement of belief, not merely to be saved, but-to be sav- 
A larger creed is the inevitable result ! lours of others; and out of that biblical 
thaf i!arger e*Per‘e"ce: and a church teaching has sprung the great mission- -

Чп1гПХ*тЄПбРІthe P0wer оГ the ary enterprise of the modern church. !
Holy Çpirit will not be content without The attempt to attach the missionaryaith^HenT the lt3™rfeTn ? duty°^hePchurch which h^ Us h^to 
faith. Hence the addttlan by the in the universal love of God to the
American church of an excellent chap; Calvlnistic doctrine, which seems log
era Pers^etnenth»nm^n °f- the icalIy to involve a Particular election 
TAl d І” the Trinity. ■ and a limited atonement is to do jus- f

Moreover, during the. last half cen- tice to neither; and this sewing of new 1
o7 the W ГіІГ'ть48 been placed cloth to an old garment and this pour- і

Jbe spirit of mis.; tag of new wine into old bottles will ' es 
sions has given the church a new vision surely have the proverbial effect ,
The taveUo V^TtoPrteo^^t0d ^ What our church supremely needs is ^hath™, Jnne 2, b.rk Carl. Voi«, from Ayrean, fmm G^gow aad Liverpoo, via

.ьтг.^ 'T-,;: іїігжїй1 4«artac«'
XP6lr^CLri3t,: and SS £$& bFur- ; who wills that all men should he saW ' Ж ^ * Florence, for Mith
creed to the lnlB fXPSPf tfte and come to the knowledge of the ‘ ‘НаЙі-АХ, June 2-Ard, atri Turret Chief &“Р Iel<uld; Mh J c Gregory.
5^ to th® l0ye ot God- Thte was truth-and this the American esaembiy !from Cardie ; MàJesUe.tromQuebec. т, , . л . t
h^?1L.melUl0ned ln the old confession has prepared—and also a further state- І .Л& 8ІЙ°™Г0' *°г Bermuda, West fromRS?‘jrtm' toS^TvSk8eh Leonard B’
°l|altb- The Divine justice was its ment of what Henry Van Ùyke one of buîBa^ l?T Bawkee- PrlsciHa from
predominating note. Stern righteousness the revision committee and the moder- ff?7ît -JohnB . Maj stc, Wasson, s‘ Joba for N«v Haven.

cbaractertotlc quality of theater of this historic assembly, has re- , At ™ll,boro. June 3. str Nora, Stabell, BeiîtoI^Kir ІХмР”6 2-СИ> sch

ts& $ SS- BStGray’ J таж é
for the elect, but for all^notj withheld i ntent for bringing His°salvation "t^Tll v41 оі'поі'1”* *' Ьагк Innocenta- Sa" Ro*er Drury, fr^do.^0”1 Hntoboro' NB- 
from any, but offered freely to all men 1 mankind WV need а T.i Jn I At ChîSu^f /, „ , . _ , ' NKW уокк, June 2-Ard, sch Ruth Rob-gagfrarm*>- <gfwewT'Æ SIÆSSі r • “ H~ wÆffiiwar» w>»..'w„M. ™йзя2«іл : K2,”;*esa* і « '3&L. _, E л .referaге:і» ~н *
the modern church has found Christ that^od solo^dthe world-а' Ме^Г^'Не^Уо^.8Ch Sha,ner Bro*' №&
expression in the flew chapter oft the universal love—that He rave His bnlv* л At Bi,chIbiructd» Jane ? bark Oasuna, An-

and mission^; in which We* begotten Son—an inftiiite sacrifice—that1 *A^Hütebor^jïïne o s„h Ni l „ Sid, L Eaton* Bridgeport;
find these unequivocal deliverances. “In ! whosoever belleveth In Him—à perfect-■ for Newark. ^ ' ?b Nimre>d- На €У. CW Dexter, tor Wtfflttt, , _
the gospel God declaresi Hls lové for ly .free gospel—should not nerish but1 „At QBac°. June 4, ech Nellie Gray ♦-BOfTON’ -JH?* 8tr* t7hai'la/ Pot-the world and HIS desire «bat all -men have everlasting ly ’ for | J°hn; at^ Beaver, stlyena0^■Вві mi r ,ar st john: Лж

°Um- JiN^lfp"" HAVEN, June 2-Ard and 
"УііГиимЙЇ f.. =eh John Proctor, I Sin. *°’ .Greenwich for St

* At Camphellton,0 June 4, bark Bella An- f . АгІ', sahl w™ H Waters, from St Jphn 
derson, for Belfast. ' BeUa' An ■ gr New Bedford; Ophlr, from ВДІабогО,

! NB, for New Haven. ■
і Passed, sch Beaver, -from New' York for St 

John. ...
At Bangor, June 2, sch Irene E, Miservey, 

from.-St George.
S At Cienfuegos, June 1, . bar* Albertina, 

Christiansen, from Santiago.
At. Curacoq, June 2, brigtn Cuyacoa, from 

. New York. . ™d
; At Cap* Verdy, March ba 
.Ewing, Willett, from Brunswick 
zaniBo and Nèw York- 

At Santiago, МкУ ,15, str, Albis,, Christoffer- 
,sen, from Halifax (and'.sailed lltii for Tampico.) . • : ....

At Bridgeport, Ct, June 2, scha Wellman 
Halt, from Apple River, NR;.,Blanche Mor
gan; Wasson, fro® New, York (and sailed 
for New Haven.j

At Feroàndina,. June 1, bark Peerless, Da
vis, from Bermuda. . ,

At Curacoe, May ’Roçkport, and eld.

SERMON. ■ i’ .lives
stron■tat

I le
Revised Presbyterian Confession of Faith Discussed—Rev. D, J.

Fraser of St Stephen’s Church Preaches the Changed Creed, 
■Ü* Its Causes and Probable Results.

-the
тьв:! SEE

I THAT THE
— A-• «-

In St Stephen's church last Sunday 
Kev. D. j. Fraser, from the stund- 
-Epint of a minister of the Canadian 
Presbyterian church, pleached upon 
•the recent revision of the iWeetmtnster 
confession, adopted in the United 
-States General Assembly. . His sermon 
was a scholarly discussion of the 
changes made, the demands that bad 
led up to them and their 
jirobable results. His. text, wgs:

John 3: 16: “God so toved the world 
that He gave His only begotten S6n, 
that whosoever believeth In Him ahpnld 
not perish but have eternal life.'’.

The recent revtokm of the Confession 
of Faith by the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church of the United 
-States north means in substance that 
-the glorious gospel of this text is giv
en clearer expression in its creed. A 
Vear ago, when the. assembly decided 
in favor of revision, I outlined to you 
from this place the instructions that 
were laid down for the guidance of the 
committee of revision; and the out
come of its work to precisely in accord 
■with those instructions, and has been 
.adopted with practical unanimity by 
the asembly. The Presbyterian Church 
North has a membership pf more than 

-a million souls. It annually contrib
utes through its own denominational 
channels about eighteen militons of 

•dollars. It is fairly representative—to 
say the least—of the intelligence and 

-conscience of the American nation- ter.
And in View of the fact that it has now The second pverture refers to the 
taken pne of the most important steps [ doctrine of election with which the 

Jn its history, I may be allowed to .re- | Presbyterian church is always asso- 
fer again to its action. I have been dated in the public mind. The state- 
-asked by many of our citizens what its ; ment in the Westminster Confession 
decision precisely means., and even our j was: “By the decree of God for the 
most enterprising newspapers have not | manifestation of His glory, some men 
-made the matter quite .plain to the and angels are predestinated unto ev- 
.•popular mind. - . ’ erlasting life, and others foreordained

Let me then at the outset make a to everlasting death.” Long ago this 
matter-of-fact statement, of. what the teaching was repudiated by pur pul- 
assembly has really, done. By Гаг. the j рі13, but it was not eliminated from 
most important and mpet difficult part our confession; and we have found it 
of the committee’s .work . was the pre-; difficult to square our creed with the 
parution of what ip called a “brief wprld of candid thought. The new state- 
statement of the reformed faith.” The ment to: “The doctrine of God’s eter- 
statement to brief, containing bhty six- nal decree is held in harmony with the 
teen articles; and to expressed in йп- doctrine of His love to all mankind His 
technical language. ït to not to be a gift of His Sm to be the propitiation 
substitute for the Confession of Faith for the sins of the whole world and 
or to be a test of «orthodoxy for min- Hie readiness to bestow his saving 
asters, elders or deacons; It has not grace on all who seek it . . God 
'"been adopted as A pad; of the law of desires not the death of any sinner 
‘the church; it is simply published with but haa provided in Christ a salvation 
-the approval of the assembly, for the sufficient for all, adapted to all and 
Instruction of the people and for a freely offered in the gospel to all- men 
better understanding of our doctrinal are fully resnansible for their treat- 
beliefs. It is a simple; direct _Btate- ment of God’s gracious offer; His de
ment of Presbyterian doctrine tor the , cree hinders no man from accepting 
benefit of the laity; and every article that offer; and no man is condemned 
an it can be preached from the pulpit, except on the ground of his sin ” There 
Яп view of the questions concerning i8 the repudiation of that salvation 
inspirations that have inevl^bly arte- which is, popularly associated with the 
en. in conection with modern Mbllcal doctrine of electfcm-and the unmistak-' 
criticism, it is in able rejection of the old dogma of a

•the article on Revelation these wne limited atonement—that Christ died 
•and tolerant words: "We gratefully oniy for the eleGt 
receive the Holy Scriptures, given by The thlrd overture refers to the sal- 
mspiratlon, to be the faithful retord vatlon of those dying in infancy. 

’or,S*>d’-s. gracious révélations and the confession said: “Elect infants dying 
-^tre witness .to Chrtt as the Wordpf m intancy are saved by Christ,” but it

°Гт1У* î r 1Д ^ dId not say whether all or any were
•and life.” No statement could be more elect. The Presbyterian church never 
«dtahràWe than th6h,,9P!9 tt ;tm ^-as taught dagmatio^y that any children 
•acceptable > to- libères .as/:tofiçonae<va- whp die are eternally lost. Robert 
lives. It does not, , bind the И-ЮЬУ- Burns’ rough satire on such a doctrine 
xerion church to any dogtaa pf ïn^pir- as held in. his day and the popular 
jattep. It offers no oppoeitlon tp the charge against the teachlng of the con- 
modern-critical study fession are not Just to Presbyterian .bê
la absolutely true to -the ®iords . Uet, Some Presbyterians may have be- 
Chrlst: “These are,*hey Wbtth lléyéd that not all infants, are saved.
o£ mç,” apd to the;J£pguh8c of st. and, some of us may think It unwise to
Раиїт1 " * ‘Every - p erect pur hopQ. of upiyersal salvation
God, is also profita^e.’. Thto ÏS . no of jnfants Into a dogma^ of the ohureft; 
new attitude on the part of tbe Pres- bpt Ц was never taught in the did 
byterian. church, confession that any infanta dying jn
the- old fisnfession, on,,the, doctrine^ ot infancy were lost, end 4e almost unT- 
inspiration was wopamfully wise And verbal belief in the Presbyterian
-comprehensiw and sptrltmaL church is that they are all saved.

**- nL7?v.%re are Churches that, teach at the 
>f God is also admirable, setting present day and govern their practice

.hçUeve that the heavpn. (But this is not the Presby- 
^temal, wise, holy and loving purpose terian doctrine and never was. At the 
»-of God embraces all events, so that game time the language of the - West- 

' while the freedom of man té not taken minster divides was easily construed 
і away nor to God thf author qf Bin. yet to meet this; and therefore -, the Ameri- 

Hie providepce I^e makes all things Can assembly has adopted this state-
- 'work together in the fulfilment of His ment: “We believe-that nil dying in
- sovereign designs and the manlfceta- infancy are fncliide^ln the election of 

Uon of His glory; wheretqre, humbly grace, and are regmaerated and saved 
acknowledging the mystery of this by Christ, through the spirit who

• truth, we trust ia Hip protecting cate works when and where anff:-how He 
and set oar ’hearts to do His Wilt” pleases.” No changé was niade in 
That Is a-word 'Of genuine comfort to doctrine; simply a new expression 
the Christian soul -ta fthe midst of given to our faith—à statement so 
-mystery. clear and unmistakeable that even the
і To show "how reverent -the Christian caviller is silenced, 
mind ought to be in/ the presence of 
the unknown, and unknowable, let me 
further quote the-article that . deals 
with the last judgment; “We; believe
that the Lord Jesus Christ will come regenerate men are necessarily sinful,

- again in glorious majesty to judge the that it is a sin to refuse a' lawful bath, 
world and to make final separation be- and that the Pope of Rome is the anti- 
tween the righteous and the wicked, christ.

4“ v~-*Hie...wicked shall receive the eternal 
-award of their sins, and the Lord will 
manifest the glory Of His mercy in the 

^Salvation of His people and their en- 
tWhCe upon the full enjoyment of eter
nal life.” There is an utter absence ,qf. 
morbid prying into-.the, things beyond 
the veil. What is hidden from our 
mortal eyes is left- to God in rever

sal th, only so containing: the system 
of doctrine in the Holy Scriptures.” 
This , means that the Bible is the

з standard of thé church and that 
rdinatlon vow_ to be loyal to the 

Oonfessipn of faith ‘does not mean the 
acceptance of every word or phrase in 
it. The confession is accepted merely 
as an orderly exposition of the teach
ings of the Bible. The Canadian 
church has no such declaratory state
ment, but for years it has allowed full 
liberty to its ministers to interpret the 
confession in the light of its htotpric 
setting, and therb has been no disposi
tion on our part to bind the conscience 
pf any office-bearer in the church by 
the literal words of the Westminster 
divines.
bondage to the letter, but have encour
aged the freedom pf the spirit. Such 
a declaratory statement, however, in 
our own church would doubtless serve 
a splendid purpose in removing the 
conscientious scruples and preventing 
the heart-aches Of many intellectually 
honest candidates for ordination. Near
ly every young man who seeks admis
sion to pur ministry feels that -the 
wording of the vows is too binding, 
and sensitive consciences are often 
torn with fear that they have sacri
ficed their honesty. It is a great mis
fortune that the finest type of young 
man can only enter our ministry at 
the risk of injury to his moral charac-
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Kioka, for Bridgeport.
Me, June 2—Ard, sch G W Hinds,

The should be saved All believers^ ate * 
under obligation to sustaJH the ordfhSn- 
РЄЯ 5* teUgiom when tfiês- are already 
established, and to contribute hé : their ' SHIP NEWS
prayers, gifts and personal efforts to ! 
the extension of the Kingdom of (îhrtot ’ 
throughout the whole earth.” There is 1

sionary enterprise has been bom since J A Grefory, bal. 1. BRITISH PORTS
the seventeenth, century, and owes Its ! by^Mavélî^lfЬ ,r^ -Dit: ' Arrivsà.
orlgin to the new consciousness of the Bttlah Benton. 36, Mtohell, from1 ^ndy BROW HEAD, Jupe 3—Passed atr Oceanic
loveof the Heavenly Father for all HI* CjriGNfF Honjé, 3lé Thebedeau, from from New York- 1er Ltvenrool. ’

'children. It was inevitable, therefore «Sss? ”o!nt; Augusta Evelyn, Scovii, ■ from Juae Ard, atr Lake Gham-
t *L ®tate.ment, 0t th€VlVttal £attb 0f J””e 1—Str Nordhavet/ 2159, Olsen, from Stf, str Lake^Iegantlc, torbMmtreali

the present-day church should empltas- Torre Annunziata. W M Mackay, Бак * i- iSuB OF WIGHT June S-^Pasaed str 
toe the love of God atld the duty of Géorgie B, .80, Barton, from Boston, J Aqülla. from Three Rivers, via "Sydney CB.
Christian тівяіппн і W MCAfary Co, bal. for London.

I have tried to give you thus a W ,U°e ^ »» Hbahton, to,

tww^ f >he Amér,caii rev^bnf Rptblln Head’ tor
^b® Westminster confession of ;.falth; Susto Pearl*, 74, Walsh, from Qtiado; vtanlé 1 IN1STRAHÜLL, June, S^Pissed, str Peru- 
and if you wish to know tay personal fitorratt, from Digby; Two Sia- v,aar, ftom Halifax fpr Liverpool,
estimate of its value and*significance -lK“ RlJte Hebert,•■ John ..рВДДА8Т. Juse,^vbd,-'str Ranger, from
Гііомч linés.tt—M. -B “ri Frank, 55, Teare, from Alma; Maggie. Newcastle, NB, via Sydney. CB. 'e no -hesitancy about .taking Vou ; 34. Scott, from Noel; Ocean Bird; 44, Ray, SHIELDS, June 2—Ard,. atr Bellone from 
into my confidence. It seems td me lipm Margàretvllle; Hattie, 37? pértoî MoMreaV ’ neuone, from
that the revision was a hecéssltv. ow- „ rt Оеогве; Annie McKie, 68, Hawes, from Dublin June 3—Ard, str Dunmore Head,
ing to the idonl еіі-і-іпиіівппмї n,, I Parrsboro; Mary and Hilda; iri, Guptil, from Dnm Montreal via Milford Haven,that the шпл . tastances—arid Grand ^arhor; Abana, 97, Stevens, from BRISTOL, June 3-^Ard in the roads, str
that the work of the American aseem- Quaco; Susie Prescott, 98, Daley, from Point Dorotea, from Hopewèll Cape,
bly was the best possible amid actual I Wolfe; NeRie В Gray, 62, Smith* from „LONDON, June 3—Sid,momil°nbrtwten thHld Wre,y I ™’ ^ 0^МЄ^" &3stâ! B^FAST, May 31-S,d. str TeeUn

promise Detween the Old and new theol- I barge No 1, 434, Wadman, from Parrsboro, for Newcastle, NB.
ogy, and as'Such can yield no perman- and cleared.
ent satisfaction. It represents the wis- , Jun®,.5rs,tr Cumberland, АЦ*п. from Bos-
at)tleanbut>m)t Th "id th,f ^as practic- °”tr Eretria, ’гЖ**Mulcate^" from Balti- 
aple, buf not the ideally best. In the more, Wm Thomson and Co, bal. 
first general assembly of the Christian str Florence, І509, Williams, froth London 
church, a compromise was effected be- ^”allfax’ Wm Thomson, and Co, general

*wo conflicting parties on the Coastwise—Schs Levuka, 75, Graham, from 
difficult questions of eating meats ' Parrsboro; Selina, 59, Seely, from Apple 
sacrificed to idols, and *h« necessltv of 5lver; Freest Fisher, 30, Gough, from 
circumcision and Л" Quaco; Alrne, 69, Day, from Point Wolfe;
circumci, on and we read in the kets clarence. 85. LeBlanc, from Meteghan; 
of the A;-ustles that the decision was Keewaydin, 187, King, from Parrsboro; Ar- 
reached voder the guidance of thé Holy thur- TO- Sterling, from do; Jessie, 17, Spi-

ply n.et a present emergency, and was j from Freeport, and cleared 
found -to be quite unsatisfactory 
Working theory in future history, 
was practically ignored by St. Paul and 
his Gentile converts and

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived. Bailed.

rk Robert 
for Man-

The statement of- ifie, eternal - pur
pose of God' is' also ‘ ”
fprth
in academic fashion, bpt 
Christian life: 4-“‘

23, sch Kale, Flore, from 
„ 27th for Ship Island.

-At 8t Michaels, Jane % sti- Green Jacket, 
Palmer, from Alexandria for .New York (for 
coal.)

At ManzanUlo, May І bark. Robert ^WlBait, from Cape Vefde (tp load f 
York.l , .

ckered.
At CarrabeJle, Fie, June 2, sch Bessie 

Parker, Vernon, for 8t John.
At New York, June 3, str Powhatan, 

Harnden, for St John; sch Wandrian, Bar
ton, for St John, .. . . ,

At Pensacola, June 3, bark J N Marstets, 
Erver, for Mersey,

Ewing, 
for New

str American, for.
Head,

LIVERPOOL, Juné^r-JlSId, sirs : Aureola, °Ypter5FErMML, .eft'

Pugwash and Plctou for Preston; bark Win
ona,, from Halifax.

CAPE TOWN, May 31—Ard, str Cervona,
1 ST JOHNS, NF, June 2-Ard, Яг Siberian! 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and Boston,

At- Liverpool, June 4, strs Oceanic, from 
New York; Peruvian, from Halifax.

At Melbourne, June 3 (previously), ship 
Marathon, Roberts, from San Francisco.

At St Johns, NF, May 27, atr Rosalind, 
(Br, new), Hills, from Cardiff . (will sail 
June 3 tor Sydney, Halifax and St John.

At Turks Island, May 31, 7.45 a jn, str 
Beta, Hopkins, from Kingston for Bermuda 
and Halifax.

Batted.
Proto. Liverpool, May 31, bark Petropolis, 

for Bathurst.
From Liverpool, May 31, ship Blythswood, 

Dixon, for San Francisco.
At Bermuda, May 28, bark Peerless, Da

vis, for Fernandlna; 26th, sch Mary E Leslie, 
Jones, for Turks Island.

Sailed.
From Las Palmas, June 2, bktn Culdoon, 

Turhbull, for Barbados.
From New Yortr, June 1, ech H В Hmnan, 

for Hillsboro. ' '
From New York, June 2, bark Kate F 

Troop, for Fort Btayr. - 
From Santiago, May 17, bartrtn Florence В 

Bdgett, Kay, for Cienfuegos.
From City Island, June Tr barktn L G 

Crosby, for Guadeloupe; sch Ruth Robin
son, Theall, from 
land; Island City,

our
was

; The next four overtures refer to 
minor points, to which I will not make 
extent" ed reference. They eliminate 
the statements that the works of

River for Port-
y, for Boston.

From St Lucia, May 12, ship Main, Robin
son. for Delaware Breakwater.

From City Island, June 3, sch Theta, fbr 
Cheverie.

un-

as a Cleerea.It June 2—Str Trebla, McDougall, for Liver
pool.

Sçh Quetay, Hamilton, tor Providence.
Coastwise—Scbs c J Colwell, Alexander, 

for Point- Wolfe; Fred and Norman, Trask, 
for Little River; Packet, Longmire, for 
Bridgetown; Union, Fullerton, for River He
bert.

- June 3—Str Pharsalia, Kehoe, for Cape" 
. Town via North Sydney.

Sch. J L Colwell, Colwell, for Providence.
Coastwise—Schs Maudie, Beardsley, for 

Port Lome; On Time, Giithrie, for Sandy 
Cove; atr Aurora, Ingersolt, for Campobello, 
.barge No 2,. Salter, for Parrsboro.

June 4—.Bark Austria, Hilton, for Queenstown to. -
Sch Rosa Mueller, McLean, for Philadelphia. _ . ,
Sch Fraullen,' Willlàms, for City Island t o.
Coastwise—Scha Gertie, Ogilvie, tor Par- 

roboro; Ocean Bird, Ray, for MargaretviDe; 
Hattie,. Parks, for Port George; Grevtile, 
Baird, for Wolf ville; Elizabeth, Brown, for 
Grand Harbor; Nellie в Gray, Smith for 
SüSÎ0: 5Ч*?1- Grsham, for Belleveau Cove; 
Trilby, McDonald, top Westport; I H Goudy, 
gomeau tor Meteghan; Maitland, Hatfield, 
tor Windsor; GHde, Gordon, for Point Wolfe

June 5-Sch Clayola, Miller, tor Salem f o.
Sch Ina, Hansel packer, for New Haven.
Sch .Thistle. Sleeves, for New York.
Coastwise—Schs Gazelle, whtdden, for 

Maitland; Lena, Rolf, for Cheverie; Tentolar, 
Shannon, for Fredericton; Levuka, Graham,' 
for Parrsboro; Beilina, Seely, for Apple Riv
er; Erast Fisher, Gough, tor Quaco; Leo, 
Moffatt, for Parrsboro; Eastern Light, Che- 

for Grand Harbor; Rita and Rfaoda, 
Leighton, for do; Ann Loulea, Lockwood, 
Aloprn, for HUIeboro.

From Bath, Me, June 2, seh W В Huntiey, 
r Liverpool. NS. ,i
From New York, June 3, bark Edith Shèr-. .MW

their course just as if the fatfters and 
brethren In Jerusalem 1 had made Jho 
decree at all. If we believe that the 
Holy Spirit still guides the councils of 
the church, we must hêartily acqmfesce 
in the compromise of the AmericàÀ as
sembly, but we may refuse to believe 
that the final reconstruction of -the 

, , ЩШ И .. ь . НІРЦРІІЦІРНЯНИІНН church’s ereed has been effected. Under
«псе and trust, and a statement -is the American church in recent years the, èircumstances, nothing better could 
made only of those things that are re- j made it necessary .that there, should be have been accomplished ; but if eondi- 

- wealed і» Holy Scripture. .a declaratory ^ct defining- the signifier- lions were Ideal, as we hope they Will
The members of the Northern Pres- : ance of ordination vows. Several em- be when the Canadian church under- 

-byterian Church, then, 'have this most, ment scholars have been put .out of the takes a similar task, the wise course 
-useful handbook of the reformed faith. ■ church, because they reached conclus- would, I think, be this—to put the 
JtJs devtotional as wHI as-intellectual; .ions and declared opinions that.were at Westminster confession reverently on 
"it can be understood by thelayman -as. variance with the letter .of the West- the shelf as one of the historic battle 
• wen as by the trained theologian ; and minster Confession. The Episeopal and odes of the Reformed church, and to 
Lit clescnfïYesbyterian belief from many Congregational churches opened their prepare, in modern lanuguage and in 
popular aspersions. These statements, doors wide to these deposed ministers terms of modern thought, a - brief, 
however, .haye not been niade a bind- professors; other scholars rattier simple, comprehensive statement of 
ing law—they have not been erected than be Interrupted; in their investiga- what we most surely believe: Our 

'into dogmas—they are simply a-vital tions by the distraction of heresy trials brethren in the United States'hâve add- 
expression of the church’s belief and quietly changed their denominational ed new clo-th to an old. garment and 

'•are nubllshed for the instruction of connection, and many of the more poured new wine 'into old bottles. When 4” 3e - ,1^ral.ana totettlgent laymen went to we take action, as we must sbmS Ш,
Now when we come' to the actual °ther churches as a protest against nar- looking toward revision, It is ttf be

—S4™ «« TSZV*.'*5SSTS5? SSStiSSSSSSi-SfJSt
. . j—i.-.torv statement In which meed has not been felt among us to the unfortunate circumstances, but there 
broad declaratory «tarent ta ^щеп eame extent for a declaratory act. , can be no doubt of these two facts-
J,e..fin.d. th.®!L ruHng! ,,In tbe second Place, the public atten-j that many Presbyterians are dissaùs-
-ordlnatlon vows of __ • ___ -that was drawn to the confession < fled with bur present credal stateitieiits
elders and deacons, requireathe recep of faith .by means of those heresy trials and that the faith of the chUrch;has 
41on and adsptlon of the Confession pt laid the Presbyterian doctrine

The last two overtures, which are 
the most important, add to the con
fession two new chapters, one on the 
Holy Spirit and pne on the love of God 
and missions. ' ’ і ,

There are several causes that have 
led up to the present revision of the 
confession, of faith. In the first place 
the heresy trials which have

aton, for Ship Island. t.

PORTLAND, Me.,- June 5,. 2:50 , p.* m.— 
Complete returns except from the small 
elects from every country in the state give 
Chamberlain (dem.) for governor, 341 major
ity. The discovery of an error in compiling 
returns from Multonemah county reenlted in 
favor ot Chamberlain by 213 votes.

pre-

FORBIG-N PORTS. 
Arrived.

Щ1

vexed At Mobile. May 31, sch G E Bentley, Eden, 
from Georgetown.

At New London, May 31, sch St Bernard; 
Morrison, from New York.

CRANDALL, Fernandlna, May 31—-Ard, 
sch Moama, Calhdun, from New York, to 
load for San Fernando.

HASTPORT, Me, June 3—Ard, tug C W 
Morse, from New York with frigate Ver
mont, formerly of the U s navy, ' will be 
beached and later burned for her old metal.

NORFOLK, Va, June 3—And, sch Fortuna, 
from Hillsboro. ... .'

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, . Me, June. 3—Aid, 
schs Emma D Bndicott, from Tusket, NS, 
tor New York (leaking, she will stop leak 
-and proceed). ,

BOSTON, June 3—Ard, str Armenian, 
from Liverpool; sch Centennial, from Hall’s 
Harbor, NS. ,

Sid, -str» Ibemian, for London; Sylxanla, 
for Liverpool; Mora,, for . Louisburg; Van
couver for Liverpool Via Pdrtiand; sch Pan
dora; for St John. ■ і , '

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 3-Ard, schs 
Addle Fuller, from Shulee for- New York- 
Lena Maud, from St John for New London 
for orders.

Sid, sch W H Watters, from St John for 
New Bedford. ; -

CITY ISLAND, June 3—Bound south, schs. 
Corinto, from Port GreviUe. NS; Vbieyard, 
from Two Rivers, NS;*" Reporter, from St 
John, NB; Thomas В Reed, from Bowdoln- 
ham, Me; Mary Lee Newton, from Calais, 
Me.

PHILADELPHIA, June 3—Ard, str Buenos

THE GOLD CUBE
COM3

Asthma
L*rs. Morgan SUverthorn, of Soot- 
land, Says ; lt,ls the 
that ever gave her rsMef-It quickly 
cures—There is hop* tar any sufferer 
from Asthma—The Gel* Cure seldom 
falls. Iі

І пш. ют* me,
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
At Newcastle, June 2, str Bengore Head. 

Phillips, from Louleburg.
At Ship Harbor, NS, May 31, bark Fra

med, Schmidt, from Grand Canary Islands.
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WAR 0!

Bieeives Gratifying | 
Lord Kitd

T Rapidly Sur 

r King Edward 

That the Stern (

an Ей

I/>NDON, June 8.- 
fegs received the fo 
fréta Lord Kitchem
date

“The disarmament
proceeding satisfacti 
spirit is displayed ev 
terday 4,342 rifles had 
up to date.”

Despatches received 
ed Press, from Preti 
statements made in 
cespumnication to thi 
aay that the whole 
ttahsvaal 
guard of 40 men, surr 
urday.

The following forma 
ed when Gen. Botha.1 
any of the Boer соті 
pany the British offlq 
detailed to receive sq

The Boer leader goJ 
commando and retir 
The Boers who come] 
dressed in dilapidai 
have a smart and s 
The Boers who 
assembled and the Bol 
an address to his mes 
listen to the British] 
been detailed on this 
ish officer then makes 
men of the commando 
forms them of the ad 
Edward and the Britii 
gallant struggle and 
their people, and pi 
British authorities win 
*d help them resettled 
A meal is then proviq 
after which the forms 
ctlr. In many such ini 
have cheered King H 
have sometimes exd 
that no army was sej 
tfieir surrenders. The] 
ed to retain their hoJ 
and the majority of th 
glad that the war to ] 
they will now be 'a* 
families.

Among the men whl 
the British authorltl 
Cape (jolony, were | 
who will be granted «] 
Delagoa Bay.

A striking sign of I 
dirions in South Am 
Milner, the British h| 
er, rode from Pretoru 
burg tost Saturday a] 
by two staff officere.

A few ot the Bper I 
veigh against surrends 
eral feeHng among the] 
making the best of tn 

Throughout the doJ 
British empire, and el 
the principal towns o| 
thanksgiving services | 
of peace were held! 
Kitchener attended I 
service at Pretoria, | 
British tropps were pi 

LONDON, June 9.—d 
Pretoria, dated May] 
pondent of the Dally] 
the previous Thursda] 
were made there as < 
discovery of an extend 
np the government bid 
Kitchener’s residence I 
guns in the artillery] 
parties concerned in II 
tag to the oprresponl 
y ere, chemists and H 
prisoners on parole. J 

PRETORIA, June 8І 
thanksgiving for the I 
was held in the pria 
Pretoria. The Arc! 
Town officiated at | 
Lord Kitchener, Ged 
and Lady Methuen ad 
ent persons were presl 
■bands of various regl 
the -music, and the 3 
joined in ringing the І 
derful effect. The I 
Save the King and I 
atonal closed the servi 
ener then mounted a I
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